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ABSTRACT
On-line higher education courses continue to receive growing interest among
students, and colleges and universities throughout the country strive to ensure that quality
education is provided in an on-line environment. Characteristics of the student and of the
course, the student's ability to interact cross-culturally, and the impact of class
community on course performance are all critical components that need further
investigation. Continuing the development and implementation of on-line higher
education courses can provide students with more successful on-line higher educational
experiences.
Structural and process variables attribute to the makeup of on-line courses and
components involved in their delivery. A discussion on several models of theoretical
framework, such as Bransford's Model of Perspectives on Learning Environments;
Oberg's An Outsider Within Orientation Model; Anderson, Rourke, Garrison, and
Archer's Community of Inquiry Model; and Lipman's Community of Inquiry Approach
Model, are included to explain the effects of structural and implementation characteristics
of the on-line class on course performance.
The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationship among student
characteristics, on-line course characteristics, cross-cultural adaptability, classroom
community, and course performance. Examining how these characteristics play a role in
the performance of on-line students aids higher education institutions with a better
understanding about variables that influence student success within on-line higher
education.

In this study, a quantitative, non-experimental, correlational (explanatory), and
causal-comparative (exploratory) design was proposed to answer two research questions
and six hypotheses. 3,210 on-line students enrolled at SUNY Empire State College
Center for Distance Learning (CDL) were invited to participate in the research. Data
analysis included descriptive statistics, one-way ANOVA, independent t-tests, and
multiple regression.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY
This chapter provides a background to the topic of on-line college students, the
impact of various factors, and how they relate to learners' course performance. These
factors include student characteristics, their ability to interact cross-culturally, on-line
course characteristics, and student perceptions of class community. The purpose of the
study is explained, theoretical and operational definitions of terms are provided and the
justification and delimitations and scope are described.

Introduction and Background to the Problem
On-line distance learning has created a significant breakthrough by enabling nontraditional learners with the opportunity to pursue their studies in higher education.
Barriers such as location, scheduling, disability, and finances, would have otherwise
hindered most students from obtaining a quality education. As a result, online learning is
growing at a rate faster than the overall number of higher education enrollments (Allen &
Seaman, 2008). Research points to the conclusion that distance learning provides at least
the same education, if not better, than its traditional counterparts (Phipps & Merisotis,
1999). No significant differences have been found to support the notion that online
learners score anything other than higher than traditional learners (Vroeginday, B.J.,

2005). Despite past findings, the topic still requires further examination.
In order to help determine the effectiveness of distance education, educational
researchers should focus on student success rather than on teaching modalities. Studies
that compare student characteristics, evaluating overall student success, and profiling
successful (and non-successful) students will help create more successful students (Diaz,

2000). Rather than asking research questions about which method is better, the concern
should be to identify the student characteristics that facilitate success within a particular
modality; and whether certain characteristics can be altered to improve student success
(Diaz, 2000).

Purpose
The purpose of this quantitative, non-experimental, correlational (explanatory),
and causal-comparative (exploratory) survey research design is to investigate the
relationships among student characteristics, on-line course characteristics, cross-cultural
adaptability, classroom community, and course performance of on-line students. There
are eight specific purposes:

1. A descriptive purpose is to describe the characteristics of students, cross-cultural
adaptability, on-line course characteristics, and course performance in college
students participating in on-line courses in a United States university;

2. An exploratory (causal-comparative) purpose is to determine if there are
differences in on-line course characteristics, cross-cultural adaptability, class
community, and course performance according to characteristics of students;

3. An explanatory (correlational) purpose is to determine if characteristics of college
students are significant explanatory variables of cross-cultural adaptability in
students participating in on-line courses;

4. An explanatory (correlational) purpose is to determine if characteristics of crosscultural adaptability are significant positive explanatory variables of class
community;

5. An explanatory (correlational) purpose is to determine if on-line course
characteristics are significant, positive explanatory variables of classroom
community;
6. An explanatory (correlational) purpose is to determine if characteristics of college

students, cross-cultural adaptability of students, and on-line course characteristics
are significant explanatory variables of classroom community in students
participating in on-line courses;
7. An explanatory (correlational) purpose is to examine if perceptions of classroom

community are significant positive explanatory variables of course performance
in college students participating in on-line courses; and
8. An explanatory (correlational) purpose is to determine if characteristics of college

students, cross-cultural adaptability of students, on-line course characteristics, and
class community are significant explanatory variables of course performance of
college students participating in on-line courses.

Definition of Terms
Theoretical and operational definitions of variables used in this study are
provided.

The dependent variable changes with the research question and course

performance is always a dependent variable in each hypothesis.

Characteristics of College Students
Theoretical Definition
The demographics of students attending higher education courses on-line, which
may have the potential to impact or decrease barriers to academic success in a
multicultural classroom (Rovai and Ponton, 2005) emphasizes the variety of

characteristics that make up the college student. A common characteristic among college
students is that they may be defined as a learner, or someone who can be helped to
strategize about one's learning based on the development of shared goals, trust, and
mutual support that lay the foundation for constructivism where one displays values,
encourages and sustains productive discourse in the learning environment (Shea, Li, and
Pickett, 2006).

Operational Definition
Characteristics in this study are the result of the students' self-reporting of age,
gender, nationality, race, ethnicity, primary language, prior experience with on-line
courses, course major, the reason for taking on-line courses, employment status,
enrollment status, and college level.

Characteristics are measured by the Student

Characteristics scale that has 12 dimensions. Refer to Appendix A, Part 1 to view this
rating scale developed by the researcher, with content derived from Revisions to the
Standards for the Classification of Federal Data on Race and Ethnicity (Office of
Management and Budget, 1997).

Cross-Cultural Adaptability of Students
Theoretical Definition
The readiness of a student to interact cross-culturally with other individuals
involves being open minded to new ideas and experiences. This may include displaying
intercultural empathy, accurate perception of similarities and differences between
cultures, nonjudgmental behaviors, astute, noncritical observation of one's own and
others' behaviors, the ability to establish meaningful relationships with host-culture

persons, and minimal ethnocentrism (Dinges, 1983). Overall, cross-cultural adaptability
is the ability to interact effectively across cultures (Cui and Van Den Berg, 1991).

Operational Definition
As part of this study, emotional resilience focuses on aspects of the cross-cultural
experience that produces negative and unpleasant feelings and the degree to which an
individual can rebound from these feelings and react positively to new experiences.
Flexibility /openness refer to the extent to which a person remains honest and supple in

thoughts and behaviors typically displayed in the cross-cultural experience. Perceptual
acuity is associated with confidence in one's ability to accurately perceive the feelings of

others, to value other cultures, and demonstrate a willingness to suspend judgment of
them. Personal autonomy refers to the extent to which the student has evolved a personal
system of values and beliefs that he or she feels confident enough to act on in unfamiliar
settings. Personal autonomy also identifies the extent to which an individual respects
others and their value systems, as well as how pressured one feels to change in a crosscultural environment. This study measures cross-cultural adaptability of students by
using four fundamentals of the Cross-Cultural Adaptability Inventory scale (Kelley and
Meyers, 1995) that appears in Appendix A, Part 2.

On-line Course Characteristics
Theoretical Definition
Garrison, Anderson, and Archer (2000) identify the community of inquiry models
as the framework that a successful community of learners develops as a result of the joint
work of an instructor and students. The community focus in this model suggests that the
ways learning environments are structured is crucial to their ultimate success.

Operational Definition

This study explores the link between teaching presence and attendant learner
sense of community in the on-line classroom was explored through three forms of
presence. Instructional design and organization includes the setting of curriculum,
designing methods, establishing time parameters, utilizing the medium effectively, and
establishing group norms via conventions of "netiquette".

Facilitation of discourse

reflects the identification of areas of agreement and disagreement, seeking to reach
consensus and understanding; encouraging, acknowledging, and reinforcing student
contributions; setting the climate for learning, drawing in participants, prompting
discussion, and assessing the efficacy of the process. Direct instruction is indicated
through presenting content and questions, focusing the discussion on specific issues,
summarizing discussion, confirming understanding, diagnosing misperceptions, injecting
knowledge from diverse sources and responding to technical concerns. On-line course
characteristics are measured by the three dimensions of the Teaching Presence Scale
developed by Shea, Swan, and Pickett (2005) and appears in Appendix A, Part 3.
Class Community
Theoretical Definition

Class community is defined as a sense of community in a learning environment
(Rovai, 2002). This sense of community is the feeling of connectedness shared by
classmates, both socially and intellectually, and its impact on learning. Favorable
feelings of class community can increase the flow of information and the availability of
support, commitment to group goals, sense of well-being, cooperation among members,
and satisfaction with group efforts, thus facilitating the learning process. Classroom
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community represents the feelings of its members regarding the degree to which they
share educational goals and the capacity of the classroom community to support learning
and educational goal satisfaction (Rovai and Ponton, 2005). Rovai (2002) specified four
components of a classroom community as: (a) spirit; (b) trust; (c) interaction; and (d)
learning.

Operational Definition
Examined in this study is classroom community among higher education students
in on-line environments through the student's feelings of connectedness and their feelings
about learning. Connectedness represents the feelings of the community of students
regarding their cohesion, spirit, trust, and interdependence in the on-line class. Learning
represents the feelings of students as they interact with each other in an effort to pursue
the understanding of course content as well as share their values and beliefs concerning
the extent to which their educational goals and expectations are being satisfied. Class
community is measured by two dimensions of the Classroom Community Scale
developed by Rovai (2002) and appears in Appendix A, Part 4.

Course Performance
Theoretical Definition

A validity study of self-reported grades (GPA) using a sample of 700 students by
Coleman, Campbell, Hobson, McPartland, Mood, and Wienfeld (1966), reported 93.6%
accuracy in student self-reported grades (GPA) and actual grades received.

Operational Definition
In this study, course performance was determined by the grade the student
anticipates receiving for the course. Course Performance was measured by the Student
Characteristics Scale and appears in Appendix A, Part 1.

College Students
Theoretical Definition
A college student is one enrolled in a college or university (WorldNet 2.1, n.d.).
At the undergraduate level, full-time students are those who attempt to complete 12
credits or more in a given term (Office of Institutional Research, 2006). College students
may choose to enroll in courses at a distance or on-campus, depending on course
offerings at the college or university which they are attending.

Operational Definition
Students in this study were enrolled at SUNY Empire State College Center for
Distance Learning and participate in courses entirely at a distance. Students selected
were at least 18 years of age, with the ability to read, write, and speak English, majoring
in any academic area offered by the college, and were enrolled either full or part-time.

Assumptions
One assumption in this study was that all students participating in this study were
willing participants based on the option provided to them to choose not to participate.
Another assumption was that the participants answered all questions in a truthful manner.

Justification
The justification for this study was its significance and the extent to which the
topic is researchable and feasible. This study may contribute to the theoretical literature
and the development of future on-line courses.
This study was researchable because the variables were quantifiable and the
research questions and hypotheses could be tested. All variables were analyzed by
statistical methods, using descriptive statistics, one-way ANOVA, independent t-tests,
and multiple regression. The research was feasible because the underlying constructs of
the theoretical framework could be measured, the amount of time needed to complete the
study was adequate, and participants were available. All procedures were followed to
ensure the protection of human subjects.
The relationship between student characteristics, the ability to adapt crossculturally, on-line course characteristics, class community, and course performance were
identified. Understanding the factors that impact student course performance in the online classroom will affect learning in the on-line course environment. The topic was
worth examining to determine which areas require the most attention as higher education
institutions develop on-line courses. Regardless of race or class or economic status,
everyone was entitled to a fair chance and with the tools to develop their individual
powers of mind and spirit to the fullest (NCEE, 1983).
The future of higher education around the world is being observed closely, in
terms of accomplishing the mission of providing education to those who might otherwise
not be able to obtain it, as well as the promising potential for positive results (VanHook,
2005). In this study, students self-reported their course performance. In addition, the

current investigation of this topic was encouraged by personal interest in and experience
with on-line higher education both as a student and an educator.

Delimitation and Scope
This study has the following delimitations:

1. The target population was on-line college students participating in courses
entirely at a distance at SUNY Empire State College Center for Distance
Learning;

2. The participants were at least 18 years old;

3. The participants were able to read, write, and speak English;
4. Students were enrolled in any academic major; and

5. Students were either full-time or part-time.

CHAPTER I1
LITERATURE REVIEW, THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK, RESEARCH
QUESTIONS, AND HYPOTHESES
Review of the Literature
The purpose of this review is to critically analyze the literature on on-line
education with an emphasis on student characteristics, on-line course characteristics,
cross-cultural adaptability, and classroom community, and their impact on course
performance. Furthermore, the purpose is to identify areas of future scholarly inquiry.

Student Characteristics
An examination of distance learning from a student's perspective, finds that a
student's ability (or inability) to use a computer efficiently may become an indicator of
one's success. Miller (2003) states that when a student is uncomfortable with the
delivery mechanism (i.e, the computer), then the student may spend less time engaging in
on-line learning. This leads to the issue of whether poor or minority students who attend
schools unable to provide them with a high level of exposure to computers are placed at a
disadvantage in achieving the same level of success as their counterparts in taking such
courses (McQueen, 1999).
Socio-economic background may also be a hindrance to success as an online distance learning student. Though socio-economic status will aid many in obtaining

a degree, location can also prove to be a challenge. "Only one in 20 people around the
world are on-line, and most of those (about 60 percent) live in North America, home to
just 5 percent of the world's population", (VanHook, 2000, p.3). McQueen (1999)
discussed how students who come from poor socio-economic backgrounds may not have

the same level of experience working with computers because they have had limited, if
any, exposure to their use. "For example, computers are in 75 percent of households with
incomes over $75,000, but only 20 percent of households making less than $15,000 have
computers or daily access", (McQueen, 1999, paral8). Therefore, these students are at a
disadvantage in their ability to participate effectively and succeed in on-line education.
Much of the difficulty in being able to create a universal system to identify
multicultural issues in distance learning also stems from the lack of Internet access by all.
There do not appear to be any nation who can afford or is willing to pay the cost of
providing universal Internet access to all of its citizens. Until such an event happens,
there will always be individuals lagging behind those who have regularly had the luxury
of Internet access regularly for some time. Billions (2000) brings to light the impact of
the technological divide on the digital divide. Only one in 20 people around the world
are on-line, and most of those (about 60 percent) lived in North America, home to just
five percent of the world's population. All of Africa has a mere 14 million phone lines fewer than Manhattan or Tokyo.
Young people between the ages of 18-21 may also be at a disadvantage if they
chose to pursue their college degree though distance learning. Most young adults have
not yet mastered the skill of socialization, public speaking, and peer interaction.
Although basic socialization skills are taught in high schools, young people are so often
engulfed in the overall issues of growing up that they are not able to develop them to
their fullest potential. Attending college via traditional classroom methods enables
students to master these skills, thus cultivating students as more productive citizens and
more valuable employees (Forbes, 2000).

Cultural Issues in On-line Education
The cultural issues that instructors and students will face in the on-line classroom
begin long before class ever starts, as cyberspace itself, is not culture free. As a result,
miscommunication may increase (Chase, Macfadyen, Reeder, & Roche, 2002).
Individuals working on-line often find that it operates as a culture that neglects essential
face-to- face components, often resulting in an increase of miscommunication among
those who participate in activities within the Internet (Gobbo, Nieckoski, Rodman, and
Sheppard, 2004). The elements of culture among individuals can prove to be a disturbing
medium in attempting to communicate and share messages with individuals of different
cultures while attempting to ensure they receive the same message despite possible
cultural interpretations. At this point, participants are faced not only with the lack of a
face-to-face opportunity to use the visual cues that are often relied upon, but also the
component of attempting to bring individuals together without knowing the cultures
involved. Instructors and students face many cultural issues in the on-line classroom
including how to have effective intercultural communication.
With an increasing demand for language and cultural diversity in the globalization
of distance learning, there will be an even larger demand for course materials that cross
language borders in assurance that harmony and peaceful interactions are maintained, as
well as determine what motivates people to go beyond their differences (VanHook,
2005). "Culturally diverse individuals may hold widely different expectations of how to
establish credibility, exchange information, motivate others, give and receive feedback,
or critique or evaluate information", (Reeder, Macfadyen, Roche, & Chase, 2004, p. 88).
While studies have sought to assess on-line learners' motivation for success in the on-line

class, few have been found to compare on-line students' motivation across countries and
cultures, which could result in effective on-line instruction that transfers between
countries (Lim, 2004).
One of the greatest cultural issues shared by many is that because on-line students
are not seen and cannot be judged, the playing field of the on-line classroom is more even
than a traditional classroom plagued with bias; however, great fault can be found in this
observation. Judgment may not come in traditional forms such as color of skin or nonfluency in the language, but instead comes in the assumption that students are not
concerned with the quality of their work when their submittals to discussion postings or
course assignments vary greatly from those of the adult learners who belong to the
culture targeted by the institution they attend (Reeder, Macfadyen, Roche, & Chase,
2004).
As the topic is explored, thoughts regarding multicultural students should not be
limited to an assumption that these students are from other countries. To do so would
defy the very nature of the nation that America has become. Many cultural issues in online education have to do with increasing demographic changes within our own nation
,directly related to the increase of women, minorities, immigrants, and the aging in the
workforce, and the rise in education and skill requirements for employment, (Sanchez
and Gunawardena, 1998). "These demographic changes will impact workplace training
and require a response that includes increased need and opportunities for distance
education", (Sanchez and Gunawardena, 1998, p.48).

"Recent articles in popular

magazines, such as Time and Newsweek, have chronicled the change in America's
population or what they call the "Browning of America", and the increase in numbers of

ethnic minority populations in many parts of the country", (Sanchez and Gunawardena,
1998, p.47).

A significant gap in the literature regarding culture and on-line learning is in the
make-up of their participants. Most studies of cross-cultural interactions are not limited
to only two cultures and rely on self-reported data (Cassell and Tversky, 2005). Another
gap in the past literature is the goal or analysis style of the research conducted on on-line
communities, which aims only at educational outcomes (Cassell and Tversky, 2005).
Both issues should be considered in the development of additional research studies.

Perceptions of On-line Learning by Individuals of Different Cultures
The discussion begins by reaffirming how cultures perceive on-line learning by
first postulating ethnicity, not nationality that indicates the cultural background of an
individual. Ethnicity is identified as the key role in cultural behavior as it relates to
education and directly reflects learning styles based on models of behaviors of societal
learned values (Morse, 2003). The concept of on-line versus classroom learning takes on
different meaning in different cultures.
Language is a key component with respect to how individuals of different cultures
perceive on-line learning in various ways. The sparse nature of works on the topic of
how language functions in on-line cross-cultural communities on-line further exacerbates
the issue. It is vital for on-line educators to understand how language functions to
develop a community where face-to-face cues are unavailable and how the uniqueness of
on-line language continues to change over time (Cassell and Tversky, 2005). S'ince most
on-line courses appear to be developed in the western world, English is the predominant
language used in course delivery. Not only is understanding the English language

challenging, even more difficult is interpreting the idioms that do not easily transfer
between cultures (Bates, 1999). American phrases like "having no clue" would not easily
translate to a Japanese student, so idioms should be avoided as much as possible
(Guernsey, 2000). If the opposing view is examined, it is possible to find that many online learners who do not share the same first language may embrace the opportunity to be
able to take their time in composing responses to other students in a language other than
their own. They may also enjoy engaging in dialogue that hasn't already ended by the
time their opportunity to translate and make sense of it occurs, as may be the case in a
face-to-face classroom (Bates, 1999). The responses tend to be more analytical and in
depth with the opportunity to have more time to formulate responses, sometimes
including outside references, shared resources, or URL's to support the statements
(Merryfield, 2003).

Cross-Cultural Adaptation in the On-line Classroom
Cross-cultural adaptation is not limited to the adaptation of students to the on-line
classroom but the need for the instructor to adapt to the cultural diversity among students
as well. There are frequent misunderstandings or lack of consideration given to the
potential for unknown cultural diversity in the classroom. Students from other cultural
backgrounds may be taught that it is disrespectful to ask questions of their instructors,
thereby refraining from interaction and clarification of information, ultimately leading to
poor grades when participation is included in the final outcome. Some students may also
have been raised to not disagree with the instructor or other students or to express their
opinions (Gobbo, Nieckoski, Rodman, and Sheppard, 2004). For example, American
students tend to ask questions during lectures, while Japanese students save their

questions to the end or ask them in a private forum (Guernsey, 2000). This tendency
occurs in western courses that encourage critical thinking skills, debate and discussion,
and where students are encouraged to exhibit their views on topics, and it is acceptable to
challenge a teacher (Bates, 1999). Some may have never been involved at all with other
students in their classes and instead are taught to work independently. This leads to a
great challenge when an on-line instructor asks students work on an assignment
collaboratively with all of them from a different cultural background (Bates, 1999).
On-line Course Characteristics

Ryba, Selby, and Mentis (2002) encourage on-line educators to not just replicate
the traditional learning environment, but to adapt it to create new models of learning that
have been made possible by technology.
Instructor Role in Facilitating the On-line Course

On-line classroom instructors may be limited in their abilities to adapt to the
variety of learning styles exhibited by on-line students. In a traditional classroom, an
instructor can recognize and assess individualized learning needs of students and adjust
instruction to accommodate these differences. Such differences in learning styles are not
as apparent with on-line education (Gobbo, Nieckoski, Rodman, and Sheppard, 2004).
One approach to dealing with this issue involves providing a variety of learning strategies
for each student. Smith and Smith (2000) recall Vermunt's (1996) study that found
students tend not to develop their own learning strategy if one has been provided by the
instructor. Smith and Smith (2000) provide further evidence of this by citing lack of
preparation and follow through on the part of the instructor.

"On-line education

advocates suggest that students should be provided with a variety of resources and

approaches to learning a new skill, and that technology provides a range of multimedia
tools that learners can shift between to learn in different ways. However, teachers of online education often take on on-line courses in addition to regular responsibilities and are
rarely experts in technology", (Gobbo, Nieckoski, Rodman, and Sheppard, 2004, p.5).
This serious problem needs to be addressed at the administrative level of higher
education institutions offering on-line courses. Their first and foremost concern when
implementing an on-line course should be the ability of the instructor to deliver it in such
a way that it is at least equivalent to the face-to-face course. Anything less legitimizes
many of the negative undertones surrounding on-line education today.
Instructor involvement or the lack thereof is a grave concern when it comes to
culture in on-line learning. More detailed responses are required in the absence of a faceto-face discussion, and in many instances, tact plays an even larger role when all students
observe the feedback of the instructor to a particular student (Merryfield, 2003).
Reeves (n.d.) suggest that accommodating individual differences should be a
major factor in designing effective programs. A "market research" survey of intended
users should be conducted to establish their motivation and needs. This idea would be
best utilized if conducted by on-line instructors within the first week of classes so that
they can steer the course to include material most appropriate to the learners. There is,
however, a time element to this equation, and the reality is that the students may choose
not to share the necessary information to accommodate time as a factor. Another
limitation is simply that the course content has already been developed by this point and
would probably be too costly to alter greatly if an issue arises.

A technique that directly impacts the success of all students is to have the
instructor clearly communicate expectations of student interaction in the course. The
instructor may choose to assign students the task of participating with each other and the
instructor in a discussion about a related course topic. When such a task is assigned, it is
important that the instructor clearly communicate the expectations, outlining what is
acceptable. (Gobbo, Nieckoski, Rodman, & Sheppard, 2004).
The results of a study by Ware (2005) provided various suggestions to on-line
instructors to assist them in ensuring that students are interpreting the instructions for
course assignments accurately. Students from different cultures appear to have different
beliefs about appropriate communication on-line including message length, response
time, and expectations of grammatical and linguistic accuracy. It is appropriate to
discuss with students that although on-line writing netiquette can differ from traditional
course writing, students should adhere to traditional rules to ensure appropriate
understanding by all.

Secondly, instructors should ask students to support their

comments and dialogue by stating what social and cultural factors contribute to their
responses. Thirdly, on-line communication should not be viewed as simply a series of
messages but as an ongoing inquiry among individuals who are included in a larger
context of culture by way of the on-line classroom. Based on these findings, this study
brings to light the extreme importance of teacher influence and direction especially for
on-line courses.
Graham, Cagiltay, Lim, Craner, and Duffy (2001) compiled 50 years of research
to create a list of seven principles of effective teaching in an on-line course. They are as
follows:

1. Good practice encourages student - faculty contact.
Lesson:

Instructors should provide clear guidelines for interaction with

students.
2. Good practice encourages cooperation among students.

Lesson:

Well-designed discussion assignments facilitate meaningful

cooperation among students.
3. Good practice encourages active learning.

Lesson:

Students should present course projects.

4. Good practice gives prompt feedback.
Lesson:

Instructors need to provide two types of feedback: information

feedback and acknowledgement feedback.

5. Good practice emphasizes good use of time on task.
Lesson:

On-line courses need deadlines.

6. Good practice of communicating effectively yields high expectations.
Lesson:

Challenging tasks, simple cases, and praise for quality work

communicate high expectations.

7. Good practice respects diverse talents and ways of learning.
Lesson:

Enabling students to choose project topics incorporates diverse

views into on-line courses.
Several areas have been identified as areas for future research. Miller, Rainer,

and Corley (2003) recommend that other measures such as quantity and quality of
discussion postings, feedback, and general satisfaction with the on-line course, continue
to be studied.

On-line Course Design
McKenzie and Murphy (2000) conducted a study on the evaluation of an on-line
discussion group stressing the importance of identifying what role discussion groups can
play in promoting interactivity and collaboration among the learners in the course. The
level of interactivity was one factor analyzed in the study. The authors noted that some
students were reinforced for their contributions more than others were and that only on
rare occasions did students take the opportunity to directly address a staff comment. In
observing the discussion, the authors analyzed participation levels, which indicated that
the discussion forum was used often by a core group of students who participated
regularly. The authors cited assumptions in an attempt to explain the lack of participation
by some students without real justification supporting such assumptions. A major
limitation to this study is that the authors never included culture as a factor in their
selection process or in their consideration for student participation in the course. This
limitation significantly devalued the results of the study and led to enormous amounts of
data and reports that were issued leading individuals to believe that on-line education is a
lonely place where one will not achieve the socialization necessary to succeed.
Gobbo, Nieckoski, Rodman, and Sheppard (2004) investigated what should be
offered as "givens" at the beginning of on-line courses, which would minimize the
differences among participants from different parts of the world. A suggestion provided
by these authors is to have students share relevant personal and cultural information to
help increase the value of the social interaction. One grave concern with this kind of
dialogue is that it leaves the on-line student open to immediate prejudice by others who
may have innate prejudices for particular cultural groups, thus setting a negative tone for

the course and particularly, the students. The alternate view of this is the thought that a
closed learning environment provides a safe place to ask questions that one might feel
otherwise uncomfortable to ask in a traditional classroom. This includes sharing personal
experiences, admitting to the realities of prejudice and discrimination, or asking what
might normally be considered a politically incorrect question about the stereotypes of
race or ethnic background shared by a fellow student (Merryfield, 2003). Another
consideration not apparent in the authors' suggestion is that various cultures are taught
not to discuss such personal information, especially with what might be considered a
group of strangers. Therefore, before the course even begins, the possibility of offending
students exists. In the alternate view of this scenario, people from diverse backgrounds
make substantial differences in what is learned. Therefore, an alternative approach would
be to create on-line courses with an international focus and include not only a diverse
group of students but a diverse group of instructors working collaboratively to ensure
success (Bates, 1999). McLoughlin and Oliver (2000) suggest that on-line courses
embrace what they call cultural localization; incorporating the local values, styles of
learning and cognitive preferences of the target population. This idea is not without
merit; however, it is a rare circumstance when a course designer knows ahead of time the
composition of the target population. Even if that is the case, in an on-line course, the
target population may not be the only population represented in the class.
Cultural considerations need to begin with the development of the course itself.
In doing so, one must be careful not to group what may appear to be similar cultures

together. Rizvi and Walsh (1998) state a warning against the development of fixed
conceptualizations of cultural characteristics. For example, it is inappropriate to consider

that all Asian, Chinese, and Japanese students follow the same classroom etiquette and
exhibit the same style of learning. Smith and Smith (2000) further support this in their
study of three different Chinese national groups which mimicked their previous
comparative study of Australian and Chinese students. Bennett, Brislin, Yoshida, Dasen,
and Stori (1993) stated that hiring a cultural consultant would be beneficial to challenge
the American mainstream assumptions and Western views of the world, which are
included in our on-line course design.
Cultural consultants are educators from other countries who demonstrate the
ability to work well with teachers and are trained in intercultural skills, global education,
and post colonial theory. They interact with teachers throughout the courses and ensure
that every aspect of the classes includes diverse knowledge bases, experiences, and
perspectives (Merryfield, 2003).
Course development teams should pay close attention to the set up of on-line
courses not related to content but instead to layout including color, font, and textures. A
study by Sanders and Ayayee (1997) sampled 111 students who registered for a general
biology course at the University of Witwatersand in South Africa. The group was made
up of 42 black (22 female, 20 male), 23 Indian (17 female, 6 male), and 46 white students
(30 female, 16 male, speaking 15 different home languages). The results suggested that
designers should be cautious about relying on color only to emphasize a point as 10
percent of the population is color blind. Other findings included that most students
seemed to prefer light-colored screens to dark-colored ones; the favorite color of the
group was blue for backgrounds, and most students opposed textured backgrounds. All
groups liked cartoons best as a method for illustrating a topic. Times New Roman was

the most popular font, with the Kaufmann font as the least popular. Yellow was
predominantly found difficult to read, and 69 percent enjoyed sound effects. Although
sample size was small and not all ethnic backgrounds were included, this study does lead
to considerations that should be implemented in the creation of on-line courses to ensure
equal opportunity for success by all groups.
Schramm, Wagner, & Werner (n.d.) conducted an empirical study to determine
effectiveness based on student perceptions. The 206 students were generally positive
about their experience. A significant finding of the study was that courses taught by a
team of instructors were found to provide students with a superior mode of learning when
compared to a course taught with one instructor. Further research needs to be conducted
to determine if courses taught by teams of instructors are always superior to those taught
by single instructors. Although the findings in this particular study were positive, the
authors did not consider the possible relationship between the two instructors as a
variable.
Twigg (2001) encourages those who provide on-line distance education to think
more creatively about how to develop course designs that will respond to a greater variety
of learning styles rather than operating under the assumption that on-line learning is more
suitable for one type of student than another. James and Gardner (2005) reported that
learning styles influence the types of learning experiences that students find work best for
them. Therefore, if on-line distance learning does not meet this need, the possibility
increases that the student will have a higher chance of being unsuccessful regardless of
how well the instructor does presenting the material.

On-line Classroom Community
Of utmost importance is to allow a sense of community to develop among
learners in an on-line course. Cassell and Tversky (2005) discussed the relevant work of
Rourke, Anderson, Garrison, and Archer (1999) on "social presence" as a necessary
feature of a successful on-line learning community. To measure social presence, they
used three types of communicative responses: interactive, affective, and cohesive. An
instructor should advise students to think of themselves as a community even if they have
never seen each other (Cassell & Tversky, 2005). A growing body of research claims that
it is no longer useful to think of a community as only physical grouping of people.
Rheingold (1994), Wellman (2001), and Wellman, Boase, and Chen (2002) all support
the notion that it is more appropriate to think of a community as a network of
interpersonal ties that provide sociability, support, information, and a sense of belonging
and social identity. Cassell and Tversky (2005) conducted a study on how linguistic
patterns changed over time among a geographically and ethnically diverse group of
young people in an on-line virtual community. Three limitations to the study were
identified. One, the study was only of individuals between 10-16 years of age. While
this is a limitation based on comparisons to the existing research which focused on adults,
it gives valuable insight if one were to conduct a comparison study to examine if the
results are similar to the expected behavior of an adult on-line learner. A second
limitation is that the study is not specific to on-line coursework / classes. Instead, it was
conducted using an on-line youth forum to connect and empower motivated youth from
around the world to express their opinions on issues concerning young people. While
this removes the element of education, perhaps it provides a more honest assessment of

comfort with respect to on-line communication among cultures than studying only online situations related to education where students are concerned about their grades and
outcomes.

A third limitation was that only the messages written in English were

assessed, non-English poets were excluded. Fortunately, many of the respondents chose
to write in English even if it was their second or third language. The study consisted of
3,062 children from 139 countries resulting in 48,000 messages posted to the on-line
forum for the period September 1998-September 2003. The Grounded Theory - inspired
methodology (Strauss and Corbin, 1994) was used in which codes are derived from the
study of the phenomenon represented and led to the development of a 34 feature
codebook to capture the ways in which the participants express ideas, give feedback to
peers, and present themselves on-line. Codes were applied to an entire message and fell
into two general categories: (1) informative - the message conveys information and is
one of its own merits (2) interactive or interpersonal - the message is in some way a
response to the contribution of another.
Hill and Raven (2000) conducted a qualitative research study on Web-based
learning environments in an attempt to identify the best techniques/strategies to enhance
learning and community building, thus providing short-term benefits to the students. The
findings concluded that students benefited from viewing the on-line class as a safe place
where they had an attitude of "we are all in this together". It also provided the student
with greater success in that they were able to maintain connections with the entire class, a
trait that is often lost in the traditional classroom experience.

Student Perceptions Regarding Connectedness with Other Students
Learning takes place when a student is fully engaged (i.e.: connected) with the
learning experience as it is taking place (Smith, 2007). Tensions may arise in the on-line
class when students engage in discussions about culture, values, or social beliefs with
other students. Ware (2005) conducted a qualitative study exploring the tensions that
arise when students' attempts at communicating on-line resulted in missed opportunities
for engaging with their on-line partners due to three main tensions. One includes
different expectations and norms for "telecollaboration," including differences in
expectations, in interactional purpose, and in using linguistic conventions. Two includes
social and institutional factors that shape tensions, including social factors and
institutional factors. Three includes individual differences in motivation and use of time,
including differences in motivation and in use of time. The study consisted of 12
students of English located in Germany and 9 students of German located in the
Southwestern United States.

The questionnaire data showed that students in the

American class had significant experience using technology in the classroom, which
explained their overall lack of enthusiasm for the task, viewing it as mundane (Ware,
2005).

One particular student noted that he viewed his on-line partners more as

"electronic tutors" rather than his peers who could provide him with a unique cultural
perspective. With respect to linguistic conventions, American students viewed mistakes
in English grammar and writing as shortcuts and acceptable norms. German students
paid closer attention to the formality of their writing and viewed learning English as
necessity for their future success, reporting that if they learned the language they would
be promised better jobs and more social mobility. U.S. students of the German language

did not have the same enthusiasm, citing grades as their primary motivation for
participation in on-line telecollaboration. The difference in overall amount of time
invested by the German vs. the American students was significant. While the American
students skimmed responses in proportion to grade weight and doing only what was
explicitly required, German students voluntarily used their winter vacation to participate
in the experience, often dealing with limited Internet access and its cost. This resulted in
a great source of frustration for the German students who voiced disappointment over the
lack of time American students invested in the project.
One of the great limitations to the study was that it was between two identified
groups studying the language of the other group. This kind of collaboration was not
appropriate for such a study because cultural differences were immediately identified.
The,small participant size was also a limitation.
Daradoumis, Gimenez, and Segret (n.d.) conducted a methodological study of 300
on-line participants to determine the most effective ways of promoting collaborative
learning among students. The study revealed that students might benefit more from
interacting in small virtual groups rather than in a virtual space shared among the entire
class. This study provides yet another consideration for continued research in creating an
effective on-line learning environment.

Student Perception of their Ability to Learn
Research reveals that many characteristics can impact student success in the online course. Most of the research uses final grades for the course as the dependent
variable (Buerck & Malmstream, 2000). This study identified several limitations in the
research that other studies failed to address. Examples are different learning styles,

personality factors, and demographic factors. The study encourages individuals to
remember that when reviewing the research, one must keep in mind that a student may
have enrolled in a distance education course because it is their preferred learning style.
Schulman and Sims (1999) used a test and retest study of 109 participants. They
reported that students who self-selected into on-line courses scored higher on pretests
than in-class students. The results suggested that students who select on-line courses may
be better prepared for the course material.
Many on-line distance learning students find that even long after their course
work is completed, they maintain a strong remembrance of its content. This is a direct
result of the way an on-line learner is educated. They no longer are students in a
classroom where a teacher provides instruction and their role is to absorb that
information. Now, the expectation is that they take an active role in their learning.
Duderstadt, Atkins, and VanHouweling (2002) found

only five percent of the

information content conveyed by a lecture is retained, rising to 20 percent when
augmented by audiovisual presentations and only 30 percent even when demonstrations
are used. In contrast, when students learn by doing, they retain 75 percent and when they
teach others, they retain 90 percent.

Course Performance in the On-line Classroom
A challenge of many on-line programs is to ensure that the educational outcomes
of their students are identical or similar to that of a traditional learning environment. To
ensure continuity, many on-line institutions are incorporating the same set of projected
outcomes for their on-line courses as are set for traditional classes. Many are using the
approach of standardizing the expectations for successful course completion (Maeroff,

2003). Although this may appear to be an effective means of evaluating success, it
appears limited to each course~individually.
Learning style preferences are also considered influential in determining student
success in an on-line versus traditional environment. Aragon, Johnson, and Shaik (2001)
conducted an exploratory empirical study designed to compare this relationship. The
study compared outcome data obtained from students enrolled in a face-to-face course as
well as those enrolled in the on-line version of the class. One key finding was that the
participants were all similar in their background and current lifestyles and degree of
comfort with on-line learning regardless of whether or not they were currently taking the
course on-line or in the traditional classroom setting. This similarity is one not often
found in study participants.

The findings of this study showed that although the

participants did not vary greatly in age, year of baccalaureate degree, GPA and
experience, they did vary greatly in their learning style preference. The most significant
finding of the study was that a relationship between on-line students and course
performance was not found. Therefore, regardless of their learning style, an on-line
learner can be successful. One of the many recommendations in the conclusion of the
study was continued awareness on the part of the instructors to incorporate active
learning that addresses the various learning styles of students.
Diaz (2000) concluded that on-line students were at least as successful, if not
more successful than their equivalent on-campus counterparts when success was
measured by performance on semester tests, by percentage of students attaining a "C" or
better grade, and by student satisfaction with their overall experience of the class.

Based on the review of the literature, conclusions, key gaps, and areas of future
inquiry, an explanatory (correlational), exploratory (comparative) prospective study is
proposed that examines the relationships among student characteristics, cross cultural
adaptability of students, on-line course characteristics, class community, and course
performance of college students participating in on-line courses.

Theoretical Framework
Success in the On-line Learning Environment
"With such rapid growth in on-line learning it is crucial that researchers seek to
understand how the on-line classroom impacts learners", (Shea, Li, & Pickett, 2006, p.
176). Teaching diversity and cross-cultural differences can positively influence student

learning (Easter and Yonkers, 2003). In addition, Bransford (1999) developed a model
that depicts the Perspectives on Learning Environments, citing the importance of on-line
course characteristics as they relate to success. This model serves as a guide emphasizing
a community focus, which suggests that the way learning environments are structured,
determines whether a learner feels secure and comfortable to actively pursue knowledge,
which is crucial to their success (Shea, Li, & Pickett, 2006). Lastly, how a sense of
community in the "classroom" is connected to the learning performance of on-line
students is discussed in Rovai (2002).

Cultural Adaptation
Cultural adaptation skills are even more important with the advent of the Internet
and the increase in the amount of people communicating at a distance. Academia
continues to be at the forefront of this expansion with an ever-increasing number of online courses that unite students of various cultures who otherwise would have never

encountered one another. Barker (2000) reported that as this increases, so may cultural
conflict, thus increasing the need for cultural adaptation skills to aid in developing trust
and social relationships through technology. Communication Accommodation Theory
(Giles, 1973) states that individuals make adjustments to create, maintain, or decrease
social distance in interaction.

When individuals are placed in a situation where

communication will occur, the individuals may be from a variety of social dimensions
(ethnicity, race, gender, age, religion, nationality). Individuals tend to modify speech or
choice of language to conform to the social norms. Orbe's (1998) model of "An Outsider
within Orientation" is based on traditionally under-represented groups (co-cultural
groups) able to change communication and adapt to cultural cues, depending on the
situation, cost I benefit analysis, experience, and abilities. "The more flexible a worker
is, the more successful helshe is at being a part of the organization, thus having some
control over his or her work environment", (Easter and Yonkers, 2003, p.3). This
behavior stems from the milestone work of Oberg (1960) who introduced the concept of
culture shock: the psychological reaction an individual experiences when he or she enters
another culture and the conflict that arises between his or her identity and the values,
perceptions, and social cues of the other culture.
Self awareness will aid individuals in developing cultural adaptation skills which
will help them develop their cross-cultural adaptability as they interact with people from
other cultures. Such awareness would aid on-line college students as they enter into a
global on-line classroom.
Four key components of cross-cultural adaptability are assessed to help an
individual determine their level of comfort with cultural adaptation. Emotional resilience

is the ability of a person to maintain their own identity and comfort level amidst others
from different cultures. Flexibility and openness is the ability to remain non-judgmental
and flexible when interacting with individuals from other cultures. It is similar to
Hammer's (1978) third-culture perspective, a relationship that forms out of the forging of
two different cultures to create a mutually understood relationship, their own newly
formed culture. Perceptual Acuity is formed on the basis that cultural empathy is a key
component of success in effective cross-cultural performance (Cleveland, 1960). This
may involve communication competence including nonverbal cues and the ability to
communicate across cultures (Cui and Van Den Berg, 1991). Personal autonomy is cited
as a sense of identity necessary for confident interaction with another culture. "The
person can remain open to experiencing local people and culture without feeling
threatened by differences, nor desiring to abandon his own identity in favor of theirs"
(Hawes and Kealey, 1981, p. 253).

On-line Course Characteristics
Academic success in the on-line environment is directly linked to teacher
presence, a term derived from the community of inquiry model (Anderson, Rourke,
Garrison, & Archer, 2001). It is here that "teaching presence" is found to support the
development of increased levels of community among on-line learners, which ultimately
supports feelings of connectedness through which active learning occurs. Instructional

design and organization is defined under the Community of Inquiry Model (Anderson,
Rourke, Garrison, & Archer, 2001) to include setting curriculum, designing methods,
establishing time parameters, utilizing the medium effectively, and establishing group
norms via conventions of "netiquette".

Facilitating discourse, according to the

Community of Inquiry Model, (Anderson, Rourke, Garrison, & Archer, 2001) includes
the identification of areas of agreement and disagreement. These entail seeking to reach
consensus and understanding, encouraging, acknowledging, and reinforcing student
contributions, setting the climate for learning, drawing in participants, prompting
discussion, and assessing the efficacy of the process. Direct instruction is the final
component of the Community of Inquiry Model (Anderson, Rourke, Garrison, & Archer,
2001) and cites presenting content and questions, focusing the discussion on specific
issues, summarizing discussion, confirming understanding, diagnosing misperceptions,
injecting knowledge from diverse sources and responding to technical concerns, as
techniques necessary to be implemented by instructors. It is argued that students can tell
when their instructors satisfy their teaching presence role and that variations in the level
of connectedness and learning can be modeled by the instructor (Shea, Li, and Pickett,
2006).

Classroom Community
Ogbu (1986) is noted for his Communication Theory, which suggests that when
students enter the "classroom" they bring with them modes of interaction that reflect their
home culture and often conflict with the culture of the school. Therefore, problems often
arise from the lack of effective communication due to such a clash. The Community of
Inquiry Approach (Lipman, 1991) offers a theoretical basis for the design of culturally
specific environments to address the needs of culturally diverse learners (McLoughlin
and Oliver, 1999). Tinto (1993) emphasized the importance of community in reducing
dropouts when he theorized that students would increase their levels of satisfaction and
the likelihood of persisting in a college program if they felt involved in the learning

community. Such theories render the importance of the feeling of connectedness as it
relates to learning. Connectedness, represents the feelings of the community of students
as defined by "a feeling that members have of belonging, a feeling that members matter
to one another and to the group, and a shared faith that members' needs will be met
though their commitment to be together", (McMillan and Chavis, 1986, p.9). Bellah,
Madsen, Sullivan, Swidler, and Tipton (1985) and Shaffer and Anundsen (1993) as cited
in Rovai (2002, p. 198) support this view and suggest that the most essential elements of
community are spirit, trust, mutual interdependence among members, interactivity,
shared values and beliefs and common expectations.

Learning is a goal that, in a

classroom community, requires both social and intellectual interactions. In distance
education programs, community building attracts and retains students by assisting them
in the learning process.

On-line Course Performance
Success related to course performance is not limited to any one area. Instead, it
takes on the inclusion of several areas united together to assist students in achieving the
highest level of performance of which they are capable in any given on-line course.
Marinetti and Dunn (n.d.), based on extensive anthropological and cross-cultural
research, suggest that "the lack of cultural adaptation is a leading reason for why elearning fails to engage a globally distributed audience". Lack of culturally appropriate
learning is considered to be a major cause of unsuccessful completions. Inadequate
teacher and provider sensitivity to cultural differences, lack of teacher relations with
students and their communities as well as language difficulties all contribute", (Daniell,
2003, p. 8). Garrison, Anderson, and Archer (2000) developed a framework, which

proposes that a successful community of learners develops as a result of the joint work of
instructors and students. A classroom community requires both social and intellectual
interactions to accomplish learning goals, supported through various interactive media
(Dede, 1996).

Research Questions
1. What are the characteristics of students, cross-cultural adaptability, on-line course
characteristics, perceptions of the class community, and course performance of
college students participating in on-line courses?
2. Are there differences in on-line course characteristics, cross-cultural adaptability,
class community, and course performance related to characteristics of college
students?
Hypotheses
HI. Characteristics of college students are significant explanatory variables of crosscultural adaptability of students participating in on-line courses.
HI,. Characteristics of college students are significant explanatory
variables of emotional resilience of students participating in on-line
courses.

Hlb. Characteristics of college students are significant explanatory
variables of flexibility / openness of students participating in on-line
courses.
HI,. Characteristics of college students are significant explanatory
variables of perceptual acuity of students participating in on-line
courses.

Hid. Characteristics of college students are significant explanatory
variables of personal autonomy of students participating in on-line
courses.
H2. Cross-Cultural Adaptability is a significant explanatory variable of class
community of college students participating in on-line courses.
H2,. Cross-cultural adaptability are significant explanatory variables of
class connectedness of college students participating in on-line
courses.
HZb. Cross-cultural adaptability are significant explanatory variables of

feelings about learning of college students participating in on-line
courses.

H3. On-line course characteristics are significant explanatory variables.of class
community of college students participating in on-line courses.
H3*

On-line course characteristics are significant explanatory variables
of class connectedness of college students participating in on-line
courses.

H3t,.

On-line course characteristics are significant explanatory variables
of feelings about learning of college students participating in
on-line courses.

H4. Characteristics of college students, cross-cultural adaptability of students,
and on-line course characteristics are significant explanatory variables of
classroom community of students participating in on-line courses.

ha. Characteristics of college students, cross-cultural adaptability of
students, and on-line course characteristics are significant
explanatory variables of class connectedness of student
participation in on-line courses.
Characteristics of college, cross-cultural adaptability of students,
and on-line course characteristics are significant explanatory
variables of class feelings about learning.
H5. Perceptions of class community are significant explanatory variables of
course performance of college students participating in on-line courses.

H6. Characteristics of college students, cross-cultural adaptability of students,
on-line course characteristics, and class community are significant
explanatory variables of course performance of college students
participating in on-line courses.

Figure 2- 1
Hypothesized Model about the Relationship between Student Characteristics
On-line Course Characteristics, Cross-Cultural Adaptability, Classroom
Community and Course Perjormance
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With these purposes in mind and based on the recommendations for future study
resulting from the review of the literature and the theoretical framework guiding this
study, the following research questions and hypotheses were addressed in this study
regarding the characteristics of college students and cross cultural adaptability, on-line
course characteristics, perceptions of the class community, and course performance

(RQl), an exploration of the differences in on-line course characteristics, cross cultural
adaptability, class community and course performance according to characteristics of
college students (RQ2). Relationships between characteristics of college students and
cross cultural adaptability (HI), cross cultural adaptability and class community (H2), online course characteristics and class community (H3), characteristics of college students,
cross cultural adaptability, on-line course characteristics, and classroom community (H4),
class community and course performance (H5),and characteristics of college students,
cross cultural adaptability, on-line course characteristics, class community, and course
performance (H6) were examined.

CHAPTER I11
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The purpose of this chapter is to present the research methods that were used to
answer the research questions and analyze the hypotheses about relationships among
student characteristics, on-line course characteristics, cross-cultural adaptability,
perceptions of classroom community, and course performance in on-line students. The
research questions and hypotheses evolved from the gaps in the literature and the
importance of understanding how various factors impact course performance of on-line
students. The sections in this chapter include a description of the research design with
the identification of the independent, attribute, and dependent variables; the population,
sampling plan, and setting; along with a definition of the target and accessible
populations; instrumentation used as well as a description of their reliability and validity;
human subjects' procedures and data collection procedures as well as methods of data
collection and ethical considerations; methods of data analysis together with a description
of the statistical procedures, and an evaluation of the research methods plus strengths and
weaknesses.

Research Design
A quantitative, non-experimental, correlational (explanatory), causal-comparative
(exploratory) on-line survey was used to examine the relationships among student
characteristics, on-line course characteristics, cross-cultural adaptability, perceptions of
classroom community and course performance for on-line students. A self-report student
on-line survey, administered approximately half way through the course, collected data
about on-line college students at SUNY Empire State College. Students were selected

randomly from the student population enrolled at SUNY Empire State College in the
September and November terms. The only criteria for student selection was enrollment
at the Center for Distance Learning and not cross registered at a local center. The
students' age was at least 18 years.
SUNY Empire State College Center for Distance Learning filtered out cross
registered students enrolled in the September or November terms so that an invitation to
participate in the survey would not be sent. Students were filtered by age through a
question on Survey Monkey which asked for confirm of being over 18 years of age. The
students selected were contacted via e-mail and asked to participate in the survey,
administered through Survey Monkey. Students were asked to complete the survey only
once in the event they were enrolled in more than one course. Study participants were
directed to provide responses on a chosen course but to self-select only one course on
which to base responses. Participants were instructed not to respond on a mixture of more
than one course.
The survey consisted of four parts and was a self-report survey. Part one was
Student Characteristics, developed by the researcher. This section included questions
about social demographic variables of: (a) age; (b) gender; (c) nationality; (d) race; (e)
ethnicity; (f) primary language; (g) employment status; (h) enrollment status; (i) course
major; (j) college level; and (k) course performance. Course performance, an indirect
measure of learning outcomes designed by the researcher, was obtained through selfreport of the student's anticipated course grade in the designated on-line course. This
section also included questions related to the on-line environment or reason for taking online courses (see pgs. 50-51).

Part Two was Cross-Cultural Adaptability measured with the Cross-Cultural
Adaptability Inventory (CCAI) adapted by Kelley and Meyers (1996) (see pgs. 50-51).
Part Three was the On-line Course Characteristics measured by the Teaching Presence

Scale (TPS) adapted by Shea, Swan, and Pickett (2005) (see pgs. 50-51). Part Four was
Classroom Community measured by the Classroom Community Scale (CCS) adapted by
Rovai (2002) (see pgs. 50-51).
Descriptive analysis, frequency distributions, measures of central tendency, and
variability (range and standard deviation) were used to answer Research Question One.
For the causal-comparative (exploratory) aspect of this survey research design, a twotailed, independent t-test, one way ANOVA with post hoc comparisons, and chi-square
analysis were used to answer Research Question Two regarding the differences in on-line
course characteristics, cross-cultural adaptability, class community, and course
performance (dependent variables) according to student characteristics (attribute
variables).
Multiple regression was used to test all hypotheses:

(a) the explanatory

relationships between characteristics of on-line college students (explanatory variables in
hypothesis 1); (b) the dependent variable of cross-cultural adaptability which included
emotional resilience (hypothesis la); (c) flexibilitylopenness (hypothesis lb); (d)
perceptual acuity (hypothesis Ic); (e) personal autonomy (hypothesis Id); (f) the
explanatory relationships between cross-cultural adaptability (explanatory variables in
hypothesis 2), the dependent variable of class community including class connectedness
(hypothesis 2a), and feelings about learning (hypothesis 2b); (g) the explanatory
relationships between on-line course characteristics (explanatory variables), the

dependent variable of class community including class connectedness (hypothesis 3a),
and feelings about learning (hypothesis 3b); (h) the explanatory relationships between
characteristics of on-line college students, cross-cultural adaptability of students, and online course characteristics (explanatory variables in hypothesis 4), the dependent
variables of class community included class connectedness (hypothesis 4a), and feelings
about learning (hypothesis 4b); (i) the explanatory relationships between perceptions of
classroom community (class connectedness and feelings about learning) (explanatory
variables in hypothesis 5) and course performance (dependent variable); and (j) the
explanatory relationships between characteristics of on-line college students, crosscultural adaptability of students, on-line course characteristics and class community
(explanatory variables) and course performance (dependent variable) in hypothesis 6.
Population and Sampling Plan

Target Population

In this study, the target population was on-line college students, at least 18 years
old, enrolled at SUNY Empire State College Center for Distance Learning.

This

population included full- or part-time students, with any academic major. All courses
were taught in English. Therefore, all students could speak, read, and write in English.
At the time of this research study, SUNY Empire State College had 11 centers
serving students. This study included students enrolled in courses at SUNY Empire State
College Center for Distance Learning, the only exclusive on-line learning center. SUNY
Empire State College allowed students to cross register between their local centers and
the Center for Distance Learning (CDL). Students enrolled at a local center who were
cross registered were excluded from the study.

In the 2005-2006 academic year, the Center for Distance Learning reported
enrollments by term as follows: (a) fall 2005 term: 3,182; (b) spring 2006 term: 3,251;
and (c) summer 2006 term: 2,528 (SUNY ESC, 2006). On average, the number of
students cross registered at the Center for Distance Learning (CDL) was approximately
18% during any given term (Meg Benke, personal communication, January 29, 2007).
The number of students less than 18 years old was .l% in the 2002-2003, 2003-2004,
2004-2005, and 2005-2006 terms (SUNY ESC, 2006). Subtracting cross-registered
students and students under 18, resulted in approximately 2,663 students as the target
population enrolled in the spring 2006 term.
Accessible Population

The accessible population consisted of full- and part-time students enrolled at
SUNY Empire State College Center for Distance Learning at the beginning and middle of
the fall term. These students participated in courses entirely from a distance. The
accessible student population may have been enrolled in any academic major within the
college. The accessible population was 3,210 students.
SUNY Empire State College Center for Distance Learning sorted students and
selected students who were enrolled only at the Center for Distance learning as distance
students and excluded those who were cross registered from a different center. Students
who were under age 18 were excluded by a filter question in the on-line survey. Eligible
students were sent an e-mail developed by the researcher (see Appendix B). The e-mail
contained a link to the on-line survey located on Survey Monkey. The data collection
process occurred three-quarters of the September term and approximately one-quarter of
the November term.

Data was collected by the researcher through the Survey Monkey website. The
authors of the CCAI did not allow the survey to be placed on an external website such as
Survey Monkey. Instead, the CCAI was placed on an independent server and the study
participants were directed via a link on Survey Monkey to the location of the CCAI.
Participants were asked to input an identifier (username from Survey Monkey) and
complete the CCAI. Survey results were compiled and forwarded to the researcher via an
electronic data file.

Sampling Plan
The sampling plan included the entire accessible population that met the
eligibility criteria who were invited to participate in the study.

The number of

participants who agreed to participate in this study and complete the survey was the most
important factor in influencing the final data producing sample. The final data-producing
sample was self-selected based on the number of students in the accessible population
who agreed to participate in the study.

Eligibility Criteria
The focus of this study was to explore the impact of: (a) student characteristics;
(b) on-line course characteristics; (c) cross-cultural adaptability; and (d) perceptions of
classroom community on course performance of on-line students.

The accessible

population for this study was SUNY Empire State College students who met the
following eligibility criteria:

1. Participants had to be on-line students who participated in courses entirely
from a distance at SUNY Empire State College Center for Distance Learning
in any given term;

2. The participants had to be at least 18 years old;

3. The participants had to be able to speak, read, and write in English;
4. Students could be in any academic major; and

5. Students could be full or part-time.

Exclusion Criteria
1. The participants who were not on-line students at SUNY Empire State
College;
2. Participants who were cross-registered from local centers other than the
Center for Distance Learning (CDL);
3. The participants who were less than 18 years of age; and

4. The participants who did not have the ability to speak, read, and write in
English.

Sampling Size
The estimated sampling size needed for multiple regression was based on Green's
(1991) estimate: n (sample size) = 50

+ 8m, where "m"

is the number of explanatory

variables.
The maximum number of predictor (explanatory) variables in this study is found
in Hypothesis 6 where m = 22:

1. 13 characteristics of college students;
2. 4 measures of cross-cultural adaptability of students;
3. 3 measures of on-line course characteristics; and

4. 2 measures of class community.
With a total form = 22, the minimum sample size was 226 for multiple regression

analysis: 50 + 8(22) = 226.
The estimated sample size for factor analysis was 3 to 20 multiplied by the
number of questions in the longest scale. The CCAI has 50 items. Therefore, the
estimated sample size needed for factor analysis was 3 (50) = 150 and 20 (50) = 1000.
Therefore, the range was 150-1000.
For a population of 2400, an adequate sample size was 33 1. For a population of
3500, the adequate sample size was 346. However, according to Gay and Airasian
(2000),

a researcher "would even be more confident with a sample of 5 0 0 (p. 135.)

Thus considering the sample size needed for statistical analyses (226) and based on the
size of the population (33 I), a sample size of 33 1 was adequate and 500 optimal.

Data Producing Sample
A total of 3,210 surveys were sent via email to 3,210 students attending SUNY
Empire State College Center for Distance Learning. A total of 623 were returned. The
response rate was 19%. Of that, 289 of the respondents went on to complete the outside
link for the Cross-Cultural Adaptability Inventory.

Evaluation of Sampling Design
Since the entire population of students enrolled at SUNY Empire State College
Center for Distance Learning who were not cross registered at another location was
included, this was a strong sampling plan. However, due to the sample being selfselected there was selection bias.

Instrumentation
The self-report survey instrument contained four parts to measure the major
constructs in this study. Part one is Student Characteristics developed by the researcher.

Part two is Cross-Cultural Adaptability measured by the Cross-Cultural Adaptability
Inventory (CCAI) developed by Kelley and Meyers (1996). Part three is On-line Course
Characteristics measured by the Teaching Presence Scale (TPS) developed by Shea, Li,

Swan, and Pickett, (2005).

Part four is Classroom Community measured by the

Classroom Community Scale (CCS) developed by Rovai (2002). A total of 99 items
constitute the four parts of the survey, which took approximately 20 minutes to complete.
This survey was distributed on-line using Survey Monkey. The survey constructs are
summarized in Table 3- 1.
Table 3-1
Constructs of the Self-Report Survey
Part

Constructs

Questionnaire Developers

Items

1

Student Characteristics

The researcher

13

2

Cross-Cultural Adaptability

Cross Cultural Adaptability Inventory
(CCAI) by Kelley & Meyers (1996)

50

3

On-line Course Characteristics

Teaching Presence Scale (TPS) by
Shea, Li, Swan, and Pickett (2005)

17

4

Classroom Community

Classroom Community Scale (CCS)
by Rovai (2002)

20

Part 1: Student Characteristics
Student characteristics include personal information about on-line students at

SUNY Empire State College using the twelve questions developed by the researcher.
Response categories to the questions are: (a) age in years; (b) gender; (c) nationality; (d)
race; (e) ethnicity; (f) primary language; (g) prior on-line experience; (h) college
academic major; (i) reason for taking on-line courses; (j) employment status; and (k)
registration status. (See Appendix A, Part 1).

Part 2: Cross-Cultural Adaptability
Description
Cross-Cultural Adaptability was measured by the 50-item Cross-Cultural
Adaptability Inventory (CCAI) developed by Kelley and Meyers (1995). The content of

the CCAI was identified to address one's ability to adapt to any cultural differences and
was designed to respond to several needs or practical concerns expressed both by
culturally diverse and cross-culturally oriented populations and by the trainers and
professionals who work with them (Kelley & Meyers, 1995). Tomilinon-Clarke (2000)
suggested that this instrument be used as a measure of a student's openness to developing
multi-cultural competence, an area she identified as being inadequately researched. The
CCAI assesses four key areas of cross-cultural adaptability upon which the subscales are
based: (a) emotional resilience; (b) flexibility and openness; (c) perceptual acuity; and
(d) personal autonomy. The authors derived these components from a statistical analysis
of the data from the CCAI normative sample. (See Appendix A, Part 2).
In this study, on-line students were asked to respond to each of 50 items using a
six - point rating scale where 6 = Definitely Not True, 5 = Not True, 4 = Tends to Be Not
True, 3 = Tends to Be True, 2 = True, 1 = Definitely True. The items were distributed
across four subscales. Nine of the items are reverse scored (Table 3-2). The raw score
for a scale was the sum of the value of the individual's response to the items. Raw scores
for each subscale are plotted on a circular graph. Each ring of the graph corresponds to a
standard score. The score placed nearest to the outer edge of the circular graph is the
participant's strongest area while the score nearest the center of the circle graph indicates
an area which requires improvement. The score range for emotional resilience is 0-108,

flexibility 1 openness is 0-90, perceptual acuity is 0-60, and personal autonomy is 0-42.
The total score is the most reliable of the CCAI scores as an indicator of cross cultural
adaptability. However, because the measure is too global to be used for training purposes,
it is not plotted on the profile. In dividing up the scores by subscales, the participant is
easily able to see what areas in which they need to develop skills. For the purposes of
this study, total score was used as the sole indicator of cross-cultural adaptability with a
score range of 0-300.
Table 3-2
Cross-Cultural Adaptability Inventory (CCAI)and Subscales
Subscales

Note.

Number of Items

Items

Score Range

Emotional
Resilience (ER)

18

1,4,7, lo*, 13,
16, 18,21,23*,
26,29,31,34*,
36,39,42,45,
48

18-108

Flexibility1
Openness (FO)

15

2, 5, 8, 11, 14*,
19*, 22*, 27*,
30,32*, 37*, 40,
43,46,49

15-90

Perceptual Acuity
(PAC)

10

3,9, 15,20,24,
28, 33, 38,44,
50

10-60

Personal Autonomy
(PA)

7

6, 12, 17,25,35,
41,47

7-42

Total

50

* = Reverse Scored items

50-300

Reliability
The reliability of CCAI as a total scale was estimated at .90 (Easter and Yonkers,
2003). Internal consistency (standardized alpha) for the four CCAI scales was estimated
at ER (emotional resilience) .82, FO (flexibility / openness) 3 0 , PAC (perceptual acuity)
.78, PA (personal autonomy) .68 (Kelley and Meyers, 1995). In this study, coefficient
alphas as measures of internal consistency reliability were performed on the CCAI for the
total scale, and the four subscales.

Validity
The CCAI is relevant and appropriate for a measure of cross-cultural adaptability.
CCAI has content validity as it was designed to explore those dimensions that are not
easily measured by other means such as knowledge of the language, previous experience
with the culture, and knowledge of the culture. The items on the CCAI were subjected to
rigorous statistical analyses to clarify the meaning of the construct of cross-cultural
adaptability and its dimensions. The procedure used in developing the CCAI, based on a
review of research results and systematic polling of experts, contributes to its construct
validity. Data from 653 participants were subjected to principal component factor
analyses and other statistical analyses. The CCAI has good discriminant validity as
evidenced by George (1991) and face, content, and construct validity (Kelley and
Meyers, 1995). In the present study, exploratory factor analysis was conducted to further
establish construct validity of the CCAI.

Part 3: On-line Course Characteristics
Description
On-line course characteristics were measured by the 17 - item Teaching Presence

Scale (TPS) developed by Shea, Li, Swan, and Pickett (2005). This scale measures both
the learners' sense of connectedness and learning and their perceptions of teaching
presence levels. The survey contains seventeen items to assess instructional design and
organization with six items that reflect the: (a) setting of curriculum; (b) the design of
methods; (c) establishment of time parameters; (d) effective utilization of the medium;
and (e) the establishment of netiquette. The facilitation of discourse section contains six
items assessing the professor's proficiency in identifying areas of: (a) agreement and
disagreement; (b) seeking to reach consensus and understanding; (c) encouraging,
acknowledging, and reinforcing student contributions; (d) setting the climate for learning;
(e) drawing in participants and prompting discussion; and (f) assessing the efficacy of the
instructional process.

The direct instruction section had five items assessing the

professor's proficiency in: (a) presenting content and questions; (b) focusing the
discussion on specific issues; (c) summarizing discussion; (d) confirming understanding;
(e) diagnosing rnisperceptions; (f) injecting knowledge from diverse sources; and (g)
responding to technical concerns. In this study, on-line students were asked to respond to
each item using a five point Likert rating scale where 4= Strongly Disagree; 3=Disagree;
2=Neutral; l=Agree; O=Strongly Agree. Lower scores of participants represented a
connection between perceived teaching presence and students' sense of learning
community. The maximum total score possible was 68 with a maximum total possible

score for instructional design and organization of 20 and a maximum possible total score
for directed facilitation of 48. (See Appendix A, Part 3).
Reliability
Reliability analysis of the TPS was performed using Cronbach's Alpha. The
reliability coefficients of the Teaching Presence Scale was .97 and its components,
Instructional Design and Organization, and Directed Facilitation were .94, and .97
respectively (Shea, Li, Swan and Pickett, 2005, p.67). Reliability coefficients were again
established resulting in a total score of .98 and .97 for Instructional Design and
Organization and .93 for Directed Facilitation (Shea, Li, and Pickett, 2006). In this study,
coefficient alphas as measures of internal consistency reliability were performed on the
TPS for the total scale, and the three subscales.
Validity
Validity was established through a study implemented to address the following
research question: Does factor analysis indicate that the Teaching Presence Scale
measures a coherent latent construct (i.e. teaching presence)?

The scores for the

combined items representing students' sense of trust, collaboration, shared educational
objectives, support, and learning can be modeled and predicted from their ratings of their
instructors "teaching presence", their skills in the arena of on-line instructional design,
and discourse facilitation, that are articulated in the Communities of Practice Framework
(Garrison, 2000). For each unit increase reported by respondents on the Instructional
Design and Organization component of the Teaching Presence Scale, a .31 unit increase
in the Classroom Community Index was evident. Similarly for each unit increase in the
Directed Facilitation component of the Teaching Presence Scale, a .83 unit increase was

$.

evident in the Classroom Community index (Shea, Li, and Pickett, 2006). In this study,
exploratory factor analysis was conducted to further establish construct validity of the
TPS.

Part 4: Classroom Community
Description
Classroom community was measured using the Classroom Community Scale

(CCS) developed by Rovai, 2002. This scale assessed students' sense of community and
the extent of community development.

It has two subscales, Connectedness and

Learning, with ten items for each of the two subscales (Ke, 2006).

Connectedness is

related to feelings regarding the use of interaction within the community to construct
understanding. Learning is related to the extent to which learning goals are being
satisfied within the classroom setting. The CCS is a 20 item scale with items rated on a
five - point Likert scale. In this study, on-line students were asked to respond to each
item using a five-point Likert rating scale where 5= Strongly Disagree; 4=Disagree;
3=Neutral; 2=Agree; l=Strongly Agree. The total scale score range was 20 to 100, and
each subscale score range is 10 to 50. Higher scores were associated with a stronger
sense of community (Ke, 2006). To obtain the overall Classroom Community Scale
score, the weights of all 20 items were added. Total raw scores range from a maximum
of 40 to a minimum of 0. Subscale raw scores range from a maximum of 20 to a
minimum of 0. To calculate the Connectedness subscale score, the scores of Classroom
Community Scale items 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, and 19, were added together. To
calculate the Learning subscale score, the scores of the remaining even Classroom

Community Scale items were added together. The final composite score was obtained by
adding up the responses to each subscale for all items. (See Appendix A, Part 4).

Reliability
Two internal consistency estimates of reliability were calculated for the
Classroom Community Scale: Cronbach's coefficient alpha and the split-half coefficient
corrected by the Spearman - Brown prophecy formula. Cronbach's coefficient alpha for
the full Classroom Community Scale was .93 and the equal length, split-half coefficient
was .91, indicating excellent reliability. Additionally, internal consistency estimates were
calculated for each of the two subscales. Cronbach's coefficient alpha and the equal
length, split-half coefficient for the connectedness subscale were .92 each, also indicating
excellent reliability. Cronbach's coefficient for the Learning subscale was .87 and the
equal length, split-half coefficient was 3 0 , indicating good reliability. In the present
study, coefficient alphas as measures of internal consistency reliability were performed
on the CCS for the total scale, and the two subscales (Rovai, 2002).

Validity
The CCS is used to measure feelings of connectedness and feelings about
learning, including educational goal satisfaction.

It has content validity as it was

designed to explore those dimensions that are not easily measured by other means
(cohesion, spirit, trust, interdependence, social, presence, and feelings of community
members). A panel of experts consisting of two university professors in educational
psychology has vetted the content validity of the test questions (Ke, 2006). In this study,
exploratory factor analysis was conducted to further establish construct validity of the
CCAI.

As this study was quantitative in nature, the use of the CCAI, TPS, and CCS,
along with the Student Characteristics measure, provided data that was analyzed to
determine how student characteristics, on-line course characteristics, cross cultural
adaptability, and classroom community affect course performance.

Procedures: Ethical Considerations and Data Collection Methods
The overall purpose of this study was to analyze the relationships among student
characteristics, cross-cultural adaptability, on-line course characteristics, and classroom
community, and how they impact learning outcomes for higher education students
participating in on-line courses. A survey which includes a Student Characteristics scale
developed by the researcher, Cross-Cultural Adaptability Inventory, Teaching Presence
Scale, Classroom Community Scale, and a measure of course performance were used to
determine the impact of the variables on course performance for on-line students. In this
section, the ethical considerations about protecting participants are described and other
ethical considerations and methods of collecting data are discussed.

1.

The researcher obtained written permission from the instrument developers to use
the scales in the study. These include permission to use the Cross-Cultural
Adaptability Inventory, Teaching Presence Scale, and the Classroom Community
Scale. Permission was received via e-mail at CMcDowell@l~nn.ed~~.mail
(see
Appendix B).

2.

Permission was obtained from SUNY Empire State College Center for Distance
Learning to conduct the study following IRB approvals. Also, written permission
was obtained to include them as the participating institution within the study (See
Appendix C).

A fee of $300 was paid to Survey Monkey for a one year professional

3.

subscription. Survey Monkey agreed not to track or record respondents P or email addresses, or other personal identification (Appendix D).
Following a successful proposal defense and before IRB application was made, an

4.

on-line survey was created and placed on a survey website called Survey
Monkey.com.

This site contained the authorization for voluntary consent

information, study purpose, procedures, possible risks and benefits to the
participants, assurance of anonymity, and access to the consent form, instructions
and a link to the survey. This website was not accessible until approval was
received from the Lynn University Institutional Review Board (see Appendix E)
for authorization of informed consent and (Appendix A) for on-line survey.

5.

After successful defense of the dissertation proposal, an application for expedited
review was then submitted to the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of Lynn
University for approval. An application was also submitted to the SUNY Empire
State College Institutional Review Board (IRB) for approval. Lynn University
was the last to provide approval. Data collection was initiated after IRB approval.

IRB approval was granted on November 13, 2007 (Appendix F - Authorization
for Informed Consent).
(a) IRB Form 1, Application and Research Protocol for Review of Research
Involving Human Subjects in a New Project IRB, was submitted to the Lynn
.

University Institutional Review Board.
(b) IRB Form 3, Request for Expedited Review, was submitted to IRB.

(c) A request was made to IRE3 to waive documentation of a signed consent
because it will be the only identifier. A written consent form was provided (see
Appendix F).
6.

After receiving approval from both Lynn University IRE3 and SUNY Empire State
College IRB to conduct the study, data collection was initiated.

7.

The accessible population identified by SUNY Empire State College was invited
to participate. While English may not have been the first language for some
students, those participating were at least 18 years of age, and acknowledge they
did not have personal limitations, including but not limited to, health or physical
ailments, or language or educational barriers that precluded understanding of
explanations contained in the authorization for voluntary consent.
(a)

An e-mail invitation from SUNY Empire State College was sent to
selected students informing them that they had been invited to participate
in an on-line survey and that their participation was voluntary (Appendix
G). The letter contained the link to the survey. To further protect the

privacy and anonymity of subjects, the e-mails were sent using the Blind
Carbon Copy (BCC) feature.
(b)

When subjects clicked the link, they were first directed to the
authorization for voluntary consent (see Appendix F). If the potential
participants agreed to participate in the on-line survey the respondent
clicked the "I agree" button and was directed to a secure webpage that
contained the authorization for voluntary consent form. If they selected "I

do not agree" they were automatically exited from the survey and taken to
the SurveyMonkey.com home page.
(c)

The respondent then submitted the survey by clicking on the "Next"
button on the last page of the survey. The completion of the on-line
survey constituted the respondents' informed consent to participate.

(d)

Anonymity was maintained to the degree permitted by the technology
used. Specifically, no guarantees were made regarding the interception of
data sent via the Internet by any third parties. The researcher was not able
to identify any participants and data was reported as "group" responses.
The researcher did not know which study participants completed the
survey and all participants remained anonymous to the researcher. All
information was held in strict confidence and will not be disclosed unless
required by law or regulation.

8.

Two weeks after the survey was e-mailed, a follow-up e-mail to potential
participants was sent from the researcher reminding them to complete and return
the survey (See Appendix H).

9.

Survey Monkey uses SSL encryption to encrypt both the survey link and survey
pages during transmission (for documentation, see Appendix D). Participants
were advised of the browser type and version necessary for proper encryption on
the authorization for voluntary consent form (See Appendix F).

10.

The website did not track or record participant's IP addresses or other personal
identification information (Refer to Appendix D which contains this statement).

11.

SurveyMonkey.com stored collected data in an encrypted format on a
professionally administered server.

12.

Data was imported from SurveyMonkey.com into an Excel codebook in
preparation for exporting data to SPSS for data analysis. A hard copy of the
survey was printed out and used in coding variables.

13.

Data was copied and pasted into SPSS from the Excel codebook. Coding and
recoding of variables was done using the SPSS "recode" feature.

14.

All respondents completed identical instruments. Respondent's choice of age
acted as the filter question, removing students from participation if they reported
they were under the age of 18.

15.

The researcher then recorded the number of potential participants (Number of emails sent), and the actual number of surveys returned, and "usable" surveys, and
compared this to the number of students enrolled in each of the participating online courses to calculate the response rate. Prior to distribution, SUNY Empire
State College filtered the participants to include only those who were not cross
registered at the Center for Distance Learning from a local center. Respondents'
age was filtered to ensure any respondents under the age of eighteen were
excluded.

16.

Data collection was initiated approximately three quarters of the way throughout
the September term and one-quarter of the way through the December term and
did not last longer than one year from the date of IRB approval to ensure a proper
number of responses.

17.

The data collection process was conducted for four weeks.

Once surveys were returned, the data was analyzed using the Statistical Package
for Social Sciences (SPSS). The data collected will be kept in a computer with
password protection for a period of five years at which time it will be destroyed.
The researcher then submitted the Lynn University and SUNY Empire State
College IRB Report of Termination of Project within a month of the data
collection completion.
All data will be destroyed after five years.
This research study was regarded as ethical for the following reasons:
Proper permission was obtained from instrument developers and the SUNY
Empire State College Center for Distance Learning.
An approval from Lynn University's and SUNY Empire State College's IRBs
was obtained prior to data collection to ensure that necessary procedures were
used in the study.
The research involved no more than minimal risk to the participants.
The research did not involve deception and did not employ sensitive populations.
Participants were fully informed and received sufficient explanation of the
dissertation research, including the purpose of the investigation and the contact
details.
Respondents were notified that their responses were anonymous.
Both of the participating IRE3 boards were informed when data collection was
completed.

8.

The data collected was kept in a password protected computer. In addition, all
data will remain confidential and saved electronically with security, for a period
of five years and will then be destroyed.

9.

Any paper documents containing survey responses will be stored in a locked
depository box and will be destroyed after a period of five years.

Methods of Data Analysis
Upon collection of all survey information, data was analyzed using the Statistical
Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) for Windows Version 15. Statistical procedures that
were used to answer the research questions and test the hypotheses were descriptive
statistics, coefficient alphas to estimate internal consistency reliability, exploratory factor
analysis, independent t-tests, ANOVA with post hoc comparisons, and multiple
regression analyses. The following steps were completed before data analysis began:

1.

Data Coding: The data collected was assigned numbers for each response category
of each of the variables in the study. Each variable was assigned a code name.

2.

Internal Consistency Reliability: Most variables consisted of items measured with
multiple rating scales and subscales. The internal consistency reliability of scales
and subscales of the Cross-Cultural Adaptability Inventory (CCAI) consisting of
four subscales: Emotional ~esilience(ER), Flexibility / Openness (FO), Perceptual
Acuity (PAC), and Personal Autonomy (PA); the Teaching Presence Scale (TPS)
consisting of three subscales: Instructional Design and Organization, Facilitating
Discourse, and Direct Instruction; and Community Scale (CCS) consisting of two
subscales: Connectedness and Learning, were estimated by using Cronbach's
coefficient alpha. Cronbach's coefficient alpha of each scale should be at least 0.7

to meet the minimum required for internal consistency reliability in social science
research (Nunnally, 1978).
3.

Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA): Factor analysis of the Classroom Community
Scale (CCS), Cross-Cultural Adaptability Inventory (CCAI), and the Teaching
Presence Scale (TPS) was conducted to further establish construct validity of each
scale and respective dimensions.

Descriptive Statistics
Descriptive analysis, frequency distributions, measures of central tendency, and
variability (range and standard deviation) were used to answer Research Question 1.
These procedures then described the characteristics of all variables including
demographic characteristics of students, cross-cultural adaptability, on-line course
characteristics, perceptions of the class community, and course performance in college
students participating in on-line courses.

One- Way ANOVA and Independent t-Tests
Research Question 2 is designed to report significant differences in on-line course
characteristics, cross-cultural adaptability, class community, and course performance
according to characteristics of college students. For the causal-comparative (exploratory)
aspect of this survey research design, a two-tailed, independent t-test and one way

ANOVA with post hoc comparisons was used to answer Research Question 2. Tukey
(conservative) and REGWQ (liberal) was used to determine if there were significant
differences among the characteristics of college students

Multiple Regression
Several stepwise multiple regression analyses (or hierarchical regression analysis)
were used to test the hypotheses in this study. The notation that is used to represent the
variables tested in the hypotheses in this study were:
Y l=emotional resilience
Y2=flexibility/ openness
Y3=perceptualacuity
Y4=personal autonomy
Y5=total scores for cross cultural adaptability
Y6=connectedness
Y7=feelingsabout learning
Y8=total score about class community
Y9=course performance,
XI= age
X2= gender
X3= nationality
X4= race
X5= ethnicity
X6= primary language
X7= prior experience with on-line courses
X8= course major
X9= reason for taking on-line courses
XIo=employmentstatus
XIl=enrollment status
X12=collegelevel
X13=emotionalresilience
X14=flexibility/ openness
X15=perceptualacuity
X16=personalautonomy
XI7=instructionaldesign and organization
Xls=facilitation of discourse
X19=directinstruction by the on-line instructor
X20=connectedness
Xz1=feelingsabout learning
Bo=constant
p = Standardized regression coefficient (Beta)
e=error

Hypothesis 1
For hypothesis 1 (and related sub-hypotheses HI, to Hid), five separate stepwise
multiple regression analyses were conducted to determine if there were significant
explanatory relationships between characteristics of college students and cross-cultural
adaptability in students participating in on-line courses.

Hypothesis HI,
Notation for H I , that characteristics of college students are significant explanatory
variables of emotional resilience in students participating in on-line courses, is as follows.
y1
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Where YI = emotional resilience

Hypothesis Hlb
Notation for Hlb, that characteristics of college students are significant explanatory
variables of flexibility / openness in students participating in on-line courses, is as
-4

follows.

Where Y2=flexibility/openness

Hypothesis HI,
Notation for HI,, that characteristics of college students are significant explanatory
variables of perceptual acuity in students participating in on-line courses, is as follows.

~

5

~

Where Y3 = perceptual acuity

Hypothesis HId
Notation for Hid, that characteristics of college students are significant explanatory
variables of personal autonomy in students participating in on-line courses, is as follows.
y4=

P o + P I X I + P ~ X ~ + P ~~ X4 ~~+ +

~ 5 ~ 5 + ~ 6 ~ 6 + ~ 7 ~ 7 + ~ 81
~x18l+P12X12
~ ~ 9 ~ 9 + ~ 0 ~

+e
Where Y4 =personal autonomy

Hypothesis HI
Notation for HI, that characteristics of college students are significant explanatory
variables of cross cultural adaptability (total score) in students participating in on-line
courses, is as follows:

y5 = P o + P ~ X I + P ~ X ~ + P ~ X ~
P~X~+P~XS+P~X~+P~X~+P~X~+
l+P12X12
P ~ X ~++e ~ O X I O + P ~ ~ X ~
Where Y5= total cross cultural adaptability score

Hypothesis 2
For hypothesis 2 (and related sub hypotheses Hz, and H2b) three separate stepwise
multiple regression analyses were conducted to determine if there were significant
explanatory relationships between'cross-cultural adaptability and class community for
students participating in on-line courses.

Hypothesis Hz,
Notation for

H2a,

that cross-cultural adaptability is a positive significant explanatory

variable of class connectedness for students participating in on-line courses, is as follows:

Where Y6 = class connectedness

Hypothesis Hzb
Notation for HZb,that cross-cultural adaptability is a positive significant explanatory
variable of feelings about learning for students participating in on-line courses, is as
follows:
Y7= P0+P13X13+P14X14+P15Xl5+P16X16+ e

Where Y7 = feelings about learning

Hypothesis H2
Notation for H2, that cross-cultural adaptability is a positive significant explanatory
variable of class community for students participating in on-line courses, is as follows:
Y8= P0+P13X13+PldC14+P15X15+ P16X16

+e

Where Ys = total class community score

Hypothesis 3
For hypothesis 3 (and related sub-hypotheses H3, and H3b) three separate stepwise
multiple regression analyses were conducted to determine if there are significant positive
explanatory relationships between on-line course characteristics and class community.

Hypothesis

H3,

Notation for H3a, that on-line course characteristics are significant positive explanatory
variables of class connectedness in students participating in on-line courses, is as follows:
Y6=P0+P17X17fP18X18fP19X19~
e

Where Y6 = class connectedness

Hypothesis H3b
Notation for H3b,
that on-line course characteristics are significant positive explanatory
variables of feelings about learning in students participating in on-line courses, is as
follows:

Y7 = P0+P17X17+Pl8X18+P19~+1e9
Where Y7= feelings about learning

Hypothesis H3
Notation for H3, that on-line course characteristics are significant positive explanatory
variables of class community in students participating in on-line courses, is as follows:

Y8 = P0+P17X17+P18X18+P19X19
+e
Where Y8= total classroom community score

Hypothesis 4
For hypothesis 4 (and related sub-hypotheses Hq, and I&,) three separate stepwise
multiple regression analyses were conducted to determine if there were significant
explanatory relationships between characteristics of college students, cross-cultural
adaptability of students, on-line course characteristics, and classroom community.

Hypothesis Hq,
Notation for

H4,,that

characteristics of college students, cross cultural adaptability of

students, and on-line course characteristics are significant explanatory variables of class
connectedness, is as follows:
y6 = PO+P ~ X I + P ~ X Z++ P ~ X ~

~ 4 ~ 4 + ~ 5 ~ 5 + ~ 6 ~ 6 + ~ 7 ~ 7 + ~ 8 ~ 8 ~ ~ 9 ~ 9 + ~ 0 ~ 1P
015
+X1
~ 51+ 1 1 l 1 2 l
P16x16+P17x17+~18xl8+P19x19+ e

Where Y6= class connectedness
Hypothesis H4

Notation for

H4b,

that characteristics of college students, cross-cultural adaptability of

students, and on-line course characteristics are significant explanatory variables of
feelings about learning, is as follows:
Y~=P~+PIX~+P~X~+P~X~+

~ ~ + ~ 5 ~ 5 + ~ 6 ~ 6 + ~ 7 ~ 7 + ~ 8 ~ 8 ~ ~ 9 ~ 9 ~ ~ 1 0 ~ 1 0 + h 1 ~ 1 1 + ~ 1 2 ~ 1 2 + ~ 1 3 ~ 1

~ 1 6 ~ 1 6 + ~ 1 7 ~ 1 7 + ~ 1 8 ~ 1 8+
+ ~e 1 9 ~ 1 9

Where Y7=feelings about learning
Hypothesis H4c

Notation for H ~ cthat
, characteristics of college students, cross-cultural adaptability of
students, and on-line course characteristics are significant explanatory variables of
classroom community, is as follows:

y8 = PO+PlXl+P2x2+P&3 +

~ 4 ~ 4 + ~ 5 ~ 5 + ~ 6 ~ 6 + ~ 7 ~ 7 + ~ 8 ~ 8 ~ ~ 9 ~ 9 ~ ~ 1 0 ~ 1 0 ~ ~ 1 1 1 1 + ~ 1 2 ~ 1 2 + ~
~ 1 6 ~ 1 6 + ~ 1 7 ~ 1 7 + ~ 1 8 ~ 1 8 + e~ 1 9 ~ 1 9 +

Where YS= total classroom community score
Hypothesis 5

For hypothesis 5, one stepwise multiple regression analysis was conducted to
determine if there were significant positive explanatory relationships between perceptions
of class community and course performance.
Notation for H5,that perceptions of classroom community are significant positive
explanatory variables of course performance, is as follows:

Y9 =

Po+

P20X20+P21X21+

e

Where = Y9course performance

Hypothesis 6
For hypothesis 6, one multiple regression analysis was conducted to determine if
there were significant explanatory relationships between characteristics of college
students, cross-cultural adaptability of students, on-line course characteristics, and course
performance.
Notation for H6,that characteristics of college students, cross-cultural adaptability of
students, and on-line course characteristics are significant explanatory variables of course
performance, is as follows:
Y9

= Po+

PlXl+P2X2+P3X3 +

~fi4+~5~5+~6~6+~7~7+~8~8~~9~9+~0~10+~11~11+~12~12
++ ~ 1 3 ~ 1 3 + ~

~16X16+~17X17+~18X18+~19x19+
P20X20+P21X21+

e

Where Y9= course performance

Evaluation of Research Methods
To evaluate the research methods, the strengths and weaknesses of internal and
external validity of this research design are discussed.

Internal Validity: Strengths
1.

Quantitative, non-experimental, and explanatory research designs are stronger than
exploratory or descriptive designs.

2.

Quantitative studies have more internal validity than qualitative analysis.

3.

The statistical procedures are appropriate for answering the research questions and
testing the hypotheses.

4.

The instruments used in this study have established reliability and validity in other
studies. Therefore, the internal validity will be strong.

5.

This sample size meets all requirements.

Internal Validity: Weaknesses

1.

Compared to experimental design, a non-experimental design will be weaker.

2.

When utilizing on-line surveys, the response rate is typically low.

External Validity: Strengths
1.

The study was conducted by participants while they were in a natural setting versus
a lab setting.

External Validity: Weaknesses
1.

Self-selective sampling bias of those that agreed to participate may not represent the
entire accessible population and affect generalizability.

2.

Limiting the accessible population to students enrolled at SUNY Empire State
College Center for Distance Learning limited generalizability.

CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
Chapter IV presents the results of the study about student characteristics, on-line
course characteristics, cross-cultural adaptability, classroom community, and on-line
course performance. The data collected from the returned surveys was analyzed using
the Statistical Program for the Social Sciences (SPSS) 15.0. The reliability and validity
of the subscales and total scales of the measures used in this study were examined and
reported. Descriptive and inferential statistics were used to answer the research questions
and conduct hypotheses testing.

Final Data-Producing Sample
A total of 3,210 surveys were sent via email to students attending SUNY Empire
State College Center for Distance Learning. A total of 623 were returned. The response
rate was 19%. Of that, 289 of the respondents went on to complete the outside link for
the Cross-Cultural Adaptability Inventory. That response rate was 11%.

Reliability and Validity of the Measurement Scales
Three different scales were used in this study. First, was the Teaching Presence

Scale. This scale measured instructional design and organization which included the
setting of curriculum, the design of methods, establishment of time parameters, effective
utilization of the medium, and the establishment of netiquette; facilitation of discourse
included assessment of professor's proficiency in identifying areas of agreement and
disagreement, seeking

to

reach

consensus

and

understanding,

encouraging,

acknowledging, and reinforcing student contributions, setting the climate for learning,
drawing in participants and prompting discussions and assessing the efficacy of the

instructional process; and direct instruction included assessment of

the professor's

proficiency in presenting content and questions, focusing the discussion on specific
issues, confirming understanding, diagnosing misperceptions, and injecting knowledge
from diverse sources.
Next was the Classroom Community Scale, which measured the learning
community through connectedness and learning. The connectedness subscale reflected
respondents' feelings regarding cohesion, spirit, trust, and interdependence; the learning
subscale reflected the degree to which respondents shared educational goals and benefits
through their interaction with other course participants.
Finally, there was the Cross-Cultural Adaptability Inventory. This inventory
included four dimensions of characteristics that related to cross-cultural effectiveness:
emotional resilience (ER), flexibility / openness (FO), perceptual acuity (PAC), and
personal autonomy (PA). Research questions and testing hypotheses, reliability and
validity analyses were conducted on each of these three scales, and scales were modified
to enhance psychometric qualities of measures.

Exploratory Factor Analysis and Internal Consistency Reliability Analysis of Teaching
Presence
For Teaching Presence, participants chose the responses that applied to an on-line
course in which they were currently enrolled. Enrollment in more than one course meant
the participants were asked to choose only one in which to base responses on three major
categories: instructional design and organization, facilitation of discourse, and direct
instruction. A total of 17 items had a score range of 0-68 with a maximum total possible

score for instructional design and organization of 20 and a maximum possible total score
for directed facilitation of 48.
Principal components analysis used varimax rotation to establish construct
validity of the Teaching Presence scale. The researcher expected there would be three
factors: (a) instructional design and organization; (b) facilitation of discourse; and (c)
direct instruction. The numbers of factors extracted were determined by the number of
items with eigenvalues greater than 1.0. Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) revealed only
two factors. The eigenvalue total was 1.380 and the total variance explained was

For the first factor, the loadings ranged from .581 to ,849. The second factor
loadings ranged from .605 to 337. Both consisted of all 17 items. Therefore, the
Teaching Presence scale is a 17- item multi-dimensional scale.

Table 4-1
Factor ltem Loadings for Part #: Seventeen-ltem Teaching Presence Scale

Item # and Part #:
Teaching Presence Scale

Loadings for
Factor 1

Loadings for
Factor 2

The internal consistency reliability of Teaching Presence Scale was calculated by
use of Cronbach's alpha. Values around .7 were considered strong, while .6 was the
minimal internal consistency required (Garson, 2007). The total scale had excellent
internal consistency, a=.963. Table 4-2 showed the corrected item-total correlations and
the alpha if the item was deleted. The 17 items all had correlations above the minimum
of .3 (Garson, 2007). Deletion of any of these items did not increase the alpha. Having
provided an excellent estimate of reliability for the total Teaching Presence scale, and
established construct validity as a multi-dimensional 17-item scale, to answer research
questions and to test hypotheses, the Teaching Presence scale was used in analysis.
Table 4-2
Corrected Item-total Correlationsfor Part #: 17-Item Teaching Presence Scale for the
Total Scale a=.963
Item

Corrected Item Total
Correlation

Alpha If Item Deleted

V15
V16
V17
V18
V19
V20
V2 1
V22
V23
V24
V25
V26
V27
V28
V29
V30
V3 1

.675
.765
.737
.630
.733
.666
.793
,865
.799
,777
301
331
.737
.823
31.5
.792
.734

.962
.961
.96 1
.963
.961
.962
.960
.959
.960
.961
.960
.960
.961
.960
.960
.960
.961

For Research Question 1 and 2 and the hypotheses that included on-line course
characteristics (H3: Hsa. H3b, H 3c, H4: H4, H4b,H6), a Teaching Presence Scale was
used. The 17 item scale had significant internal consistency reliability; a=.963.

Exploratory Factor Analysis and Internal Consistency Reliability Analysis of
Classroom Community Scale
Principal components that used varimax rotation established construct validity of
the Classroom Community Scale. The researcher expected there would be two factors connectedness and learning. Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) revealed that four factors
were extracted. The eigenvalue total was 7.667, and the total variance explained was

63.325%. For the first factor, the loadings ranged from -.527 to .793. Second factor
loadings ranged from -.554 to .744. Third factor loadings ranged from .547 to 329.
Fourth factor loadings ranged from .608 to .719. The Classroom Community Scale was a
20-item multi-dimensional scale.
Table 4-3
Factor Item Loadings for Part #: 20-Item Classroom Community Scale
Loadings for
Factor 1

Loadings for
Factor 2

Loadings for
Factor 3

Loadings for
Factor 4

Table 4-3 (Continued)
Loadings for
Factor 1

Loadings for
Factor 2

Loadings for
Factor 3

Loadings for
Factor 4

The internal consistency reliability of Classroom Community Scale was calculated
by Cronbach's alpha. The scale had insignificant internal consistency reliability; a=.478.
All but two of the 20 items had correlations below the minimum of .3 (Garson, 2007).
The reliability analysis was completed a second time following reverse coding of items
v32, v34, v38, v44, v42, v46, v50, and 36. This established the reliability of these
particular items to 3 8 4 for Factor 1; 3 5 4 for Factor 2; .795 for Factor 3; and .677 for
Factor 4.

The total scale followed the reverse coding of each item; the revised

Cronbach's alpha was .911
Table 4-4
Corrected Item-total Correlationsfor Part #: 20-Item Classroom Community Scale for
the Total Scale a=.911
Item

Corrected Item Total
Correlation

Alpha If Item Deleted

.726
.754
.719
.737
,606
.476
.619
.606

262
.858
362
361
374
387
373
.875

Factor 1 a=.884
V32
V34
V38
V44
V42
V46
V50
V36

Table 4-4 (Continued)
Item

Corrected Item Total
Correlation

Alpha If Item Deleted

.694
.644
.576
.683
.589
.616
.547

,822
.832
.840
323
238
334
.843

.5 15
.515

NIA

Factor 2 a=.854
V5 1
V47
V43
V49
V37
V35
V33

Factor 3 a=.795
v39
V4 1
V40

Factor 4 a=.677
V48
V45

NIA

Exploratory Factor Analysis and Internal Consistency Reliability Analysis of Cross
Cultural Adaptability Inventory Scale
Principal components analysis used varimax rotation to establish construct
validity of the Cross-Cultural Adaptability Inventory. First, exploratory factor analysis
was conducted on the 50- item scale. The researcher expected there would be four
factors: (a) emotional resilience; (b) flexibility / openness; (c) perceptual acuity; and (d)
personal autonomy. Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) extracted 12 factors. Eigenvalues
ranged from 1.033 to 13.615, and the total variance explained was 64.1 13%.

Table 4-5
Factor Item Loadings for Part #: Fifty-Item Cross Cultural Adaptability Inventory

Table 4-5 (Continued)

50

.310

.I43

.272

,333

.184

.290

-.372

Note. Extraction Method: Princi~alCorn~onentAnalvsis.
Rotation Method: Varirnax with' Kaiser ~orrnalizatioi.
a Rotation converged in 26 iterations.

The internal consistency reliability of the Cross-Cultural Adaptability Inventory
was calculated by Cronbach's alpha. The scale had significant internal consistency
reliability; a=.885. All but eight of the 50 items had correlations below the minimum of

.3 (Garson, 2007). The reliability analysis was completed a second time after the deletion
of items 14, 17, 19, 22, 23, 27, 32 and 37. This established the overall reliability of the
revised Cross-Cultural Adaptability Inventory to .927

Table 4-6
Corrected Item-total Correlationsfor Part #: Fifty-Item Cross-Cultural Adaptability
Inventory Total Scale a=.927
Item

Corrected Item Total
Correlation

Alpha If Item Deleted

Factor 1a=.863
4
1
6
36
18
48
31
2
7
39
9

.692
.540
.646
,714
,648
.673
.511
.489
,525
.429
,437

343
352
.847
.842
.844
.845
355
.861
353
360
359

.575
,694
.733
.585
.558

307
.775
.758
303
310

SO4
.600
.585
.518
,584
-.399
.076

.486
.454
.455
.487
.456
.767
,639

.746
.75 1
.586
.44 1
.68 1
.650
.49 1

,809
311
.832
362
319
323
345

Factor 2 a=.827
3
8
5
12
24

Factor 3a=.596
19
22
37
27
34
17
10

Factor 4a=.850
46
44
15
45
43
40
33

Table 4-6 (Continued)
Item

Corrected Item Total
Correlation

Alpha If Item Deleted

Factor 5a=.854
13
29

.746
.746

NIA
NIA

.456
.382
.375
.418

.5 17
.579
.578
,545

.343
.343

NIA
N/A

,394
.497
.532
.425

.665
,568
.554
,623

,336
.336

NIA
N/A

.I37
,137

NIA
NIA

,156
.I56

N/A
NIA

,144
,144

NIA
NIA

Factor 6 a=.625
47
21
26
49

Factor 7a=.509
38
28

Factor 8a=.668
35
41
25
42

Factor 9a=.501
16
20

Factor 10 a=.234
32
11

Factor 11a=.267
14
30

Factor 12 a=.230
23
50

Research Question 1
What are the characteristics of students (demographic data), cross-cultural
adaptability (ability to interact cross-culturally), on-line course characteristics

(characteristics specific to course), perceptions of the class community (connectedness
and learning) and course per3cormance (grade) of college students participating in on-line
courses?

Student Characteristics Descriptive Analysis
Student Characteristics. The frequency distribution and means of students'

gender, age, nationality, race, ethnicity, primary language, academic major, reasons for
taking an on-line course, employment status, course level and performance were shown
in Table 4-7. Of the students who completed the survey, 249 (69.6%) were female and
109 (30.4%) were male. The mean age of students was 38.39 years old.
Most of the students were US Citizens 98.3% and 86% were Caucasian. English
was the primary language of 98.9% of the respondents.

Of the participants who

completed the survey, 3 1.8% were Business, Management, and Economic majors; 22.1%
were Community and Human Service majors; and the remaining students were enrolled
in nine other options.
While there were a variety of reasons students had chosen to take courses on-line.
The majority (44.3%) chose this format because of a conflict with their schedule. The
number of participants who were employed full-time while attending school was 74.6%.
Junior year level students made up for 37.2% of the participants A total of 34.9%
students were enrolled in their senior year. The majority (63.9%) expected to receive a
grade of either an A or an A-.
Table 4-7
Descriptive Analysis of Student Characteristics
Demographic Variables

Frequency

Valid Percent

Gender
Male

109

30.4%

Nationality
US Citizen
Other

352
6

98.3%
1.7%

Table 4-7 (Continued)

Demographic Variables
Race
American Indian or
Alaska native
Asian
Black or African
American
Native American or
Other Pacific Islander
White
Biracial (more than 2
races)

Frequency

Valid Percent

1

.3%

7
26

2.0%
7.3%

3

.8%

308
13

86.0%
3.6%

16
114

4.5%
3 1.8%

79

22.1%

19
7
22
39
16
2
35

5.3%
2.0%
6.1%
10.9%
4.5%
.6%
9.8%

9

2.5%

Ethnicity
Hispanic or Latino
Not Hispanic or Latino
Primary Language
English
Spanish
Other
Academic Major
The Arts
Business, Management,
and Economics
Community and Human
Services
Cultural Studies
Educational Studies
Historical Studies
Human Development
Interdisciplinary Studies
Labor Studies
Science, Math, and
Technology
Social Theory, Social
Structure, and Change

Table 4-7 (Continued)
Demographic Variables
Reason for Taking On-line
Courses
Conflict with personal
schedule
Distance or lack of
transportation
Family responsibilities
Interest in technology or
Internet
Other

Frequency

Valid Percent

158

44.3%

34

9.5%

99
5

27.7%
1.4%

61

17.1%

Employment Status
Part-time
Full-time
Not Employed
Level

Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Grade anticipated for this
course
A 4.0
A- 3.67
B+ 3.33
B 3.0
B- 2.67
C+ 2.33
C 2.0

Cross-Cultural Adaptability Scale Descriptive Analysis.
The summary ratings of the Cross-Cultural Adaptability Inventory were presented
in Table 4-8. Scores for each of the 50 items ranged from 1-6. Scores of 1 were
Definitely Not True. A score of 6 was Definitely True.
The lowest average item scores were in the 5-Item Cultural Awareness and

People Skills subscale. Item #12: "I believe that all people, of whatever race, are equally

valuable" had an average item score of 1.47. Item #24 "I believe that all cultures have
something worthwhile to offer" had an average item score of 1.53. The overall average
score for the 5-Item Cultural Awareness and People Skills subscale was 1.72. The
highest average item score was in the 2-Item Perceptions of Individuals subscale. The
range for the subscale was from 2.35 to 4.85 with 3.60 being the overall average.
The overall average item scores for the remaining subscales were: (a) 1I-Item
Confidence and Adaptability = 2.30; (b) Seven-Item Cultural Adaptability = 4.21; (c)

Four-Item Personal Values = 2.01; ( d ) Two-Item Perception of Others = 2.1 1; (e) SevenItem Direrences Among Individuals = 1.96; (f) Two-Item Interest in New Ideas = 1.88;
(g) Four-Item Self Esteem= 2.26; (h) Two-Item Cultural Differences = 2.68; (i) TwoItem Personal Solitude = 3.03; and (j) Two-Item Cultural Limitations and Awareness =

Table 4-8
Descriptive Analysis of Cross-Cultural Adaptability Scale
Item # and Part #: Cross
Cultural adaptability Scale
Resulting Subscales
Factor 1 -1 l Items (Ranre 11-66)
4 -Coping skills
1 -Deals with new situations
6 -Belief in self ability
36 -Cope with negativity
18 - Enjoy life
48 -Cope with new situations
31 -Ease in dealing with others
differences.
2 -Ease with other cultures.
7 -Comfort with level of cultural
awareness
39 -Ability to function when
message leaves uncertainty
9 -Realistic view of others
thoughts.
Factor 1 Total Score
~

-

n

Scale and Subscale Mean
Score

Average Item Score
(Range 1-6)

289
289
289
289
289
289
289

22.22
22.88
20.35
25.41
29.15
22.55
30.47

2.02
2.08
1.85
2.31
2.65
2.05
2.77

289
289

28.82
22.55

2.62
2.05

289

28.05

2.55

289

26.62

2.42

289

25.36

2.31

Table 4-8 (Continued)
Item # and Part #: Cross
Cultural adaptability Scale

n

Scale and Subscale Mean
Score

Average Item Score
(Range 1-6)

289
289
289
289
289
289

8.45
10.05
9.55
7.35
7.65
8.61

1.69
2.01
1.91
1.47
1.53
1.72

289
289

33.25
30.38

4.75
4.34

289
289
289

32.48
32.9
32.2

4.64
4.70
4.60

289
289

24.08
21.07

3.44
3.01

289

19.40

2.77

289

14.07

2.01

289
289

13.23
14.49

1.89
2.07

289
289
289
289
289

15.75
13.51
12.25
12.95
13.75

2.25
1.93
1.75
1.85
1.96

289
289
289

3.7
3.8
3.75

1.85
1.90
1.88

289
289
289
289
289

9.32
9.52
7.2
10.08
9.03

2.33
2.38
1.80
2.52
2.26

289
289
289

5.34
5.38
5.36

2.67
2.69
2.68

289
289
289
289
289

9.88
7.52
6.84
7.96
8.04

2.47
1.88
1.71
1.99
2.01

Resulting Subscales
Factor 2 -5 Items (Range 5-30)
3 -Understanding of others
8 -People person.
5 -Relates well to others.
12 -Equality among all.
24 -All contribute to life.
Factor 2 Total Score
Factor 3- 7 Items (Range 7-42)
19 -Impressions left on others
22 -Interactions with those who
are different
37 -Interactions with new people
27 -Understanding others.
34 - Dealing with unfamiliar
situations
17 - Ideas in conflict
10 -Interacting with different
cultures
Factor 3 Total Score
Factor 4- 7 Items (Range 7-42)
46 - I am the kind of person who
gives people who are
different
44 - Adapt to new places
15 -Understanding people
who are different
45 - Self-acceptance
43 -Interactions with others
40 - Interested in others
33 - Impact on others
Factor 4 Total Score
Factor 5-2 Items (Range 2-12)
13 - Newness
29 - New experiences.
Factor 5 Total Score
Factor 6 - 4 Items (Range 4-24)
47 -Respect
21 - Friendly
26 - Ability to handle failure
49 - Embracing differences
Factor 6 Total Score
Factor 7 - 2 Items (Range 2-1 2)
38 -Behaviors of others
28 - Cultural Differences
Factor 7 Total Score
Factor 8 - 4 Items (Range 4-24)
35 -Values
41 - Values and beliefs
25 -Personal values
42 - Communicate accurately
Factor 8 Total Score

Table 4-8 (Continued)
Item # and Part #: Cross
Cultural adaptability Scale

n

Scale and Subscale Mean
Score

Average Item Score
(Range 1-6)

289

3.5

1.75

289
289

4.9
4.21

2.45
2.1 1

289
289
289

9.7
4.7
4.50

4.85
2.35
2.25

289
289
289

6.38
4.5
6.06

3.19
2.25
3.03

289
289

9.14
4.16

4.57
2.08

289
289

4.51
112.57

2.26
2.25

Resulting Subscales
Factor 9 - 2 Items (Range 2-1 2)
16 -Employing others from
different backgrounds
20 -Perception of others
Factor 9 Total Score
Factor 10 - 2 Items (Range 2-12)
32 -Others view of self
11 -View of others
Factor 10 Total Score
Factor I l - 2 Items (Range 2-12)
14 - Adaptation
30 - Being along.
Factor 11 Total Score
Factor 12 - 2 Items (Range 2-12)
23 -Like to try new things.
50 - Interacting with people from
other cultures
Factor 12 Total Score
Overall CCAI Total Score

Teaching Presence Scale Descriptive Analysis.
The 17-Item Teaching Presence Scale analysis was shown in Table 4-9. The
lowest average item scores were in the 11-Item Instructional Design and Facilitation
subscale.

Item #2 "Clearly communicated course topics and Item #4 "Clearly

communicated due dates" both had an average item score of 1.67. The overall average
score for the 11-Item Instructional Design and Facilitation subscale was 2.12. The
highest average item scores were in the 11-Item Instructional Design and Facilitation
subscale. Average item scores ranged from 1.67 to 2.33. The overall average item score
for the remaining subscale was: 6-Item Direct Instruction - 1.76.

Table 4-9
Descriptive Analysis of Teaching Presence Scale
Item # and Part#: Teaching
Presence Scale

n

Scale and Subscale Mean
Score

Average Item Score
(Range 0-4)

358
358

10.56
33.93

1.76
2.00

Resulting Subscales
Factor I - 11 Items
(Range 0-44)
V15 - Clearly communicated course
goals
V16 - Clearly communicated course
topics
V17 - Clear instructions on how to
participate
V18 - Clearly communicated due
dates
V19 - Helped with on-line
environment
V20 - Helped understand acceptable
behaviors
V21 -Helped identify areas of
agreement and disagreement
V22 - Guided class in
understanding course topic
V23 -Acknowledged student
participation
V24 -Encouraged students to
explore new concepts
V25 - Kept students engaged in
productive dialog
Factor 1 Total Score
Factor 2- 6 Items (Range 0-24)
V26 - Kept participants on task
V27 - Presented content or
questions that helped me
V28 - Helped focus discussion
V29 - Provided explanatory
feedback
V30 - Helped me revise my
thinking
V31 -Provided information
from a variety of sources
Factor 2 Total Score
Overall Teaching Presence
Total Score

Classroom Community Scale Descriptive Analysis. The 20-Item Classroom Community
scale analysis was presented in Table 4-10. The lowest average item scores were in the
7-Item Learning subscale. Item #2 "Given opportunities to learn" had an average item
score of .92. The overall average score for the 7-Item Learning subscale is 2.10. The

highest average item scores were in the 7-Item Learning subscale. Average item scores
ranged from .92 to 3.09. The overall average item score for the 7-Item Learning subscale
was 2.10.
The overall average item scores for the remaining subscales were:

%Item

Connectedness - 1.88, 3-Item Community subscale - 2.64, and 2-Item Student Interaction

subscale - 2.37.
Table 4-10
Descriptive Analysis of Classroom Community Scale
Item # and Part #: Classroom
Community Scale
Resulting Subscales
Factor I - 8 Items (Range 8- 40)
V32 - Students care about each other
V34 - I feel connected
V38 - Course is like a family
V44 - I can rely on others
V42 - I trust others
V46 - Members of this course depend on
me
V50 - Others will support me
V36 - Do not feel spirit of community
Factor 1 Total Score
Factor 2 - 7 Items (Range 7- 35)
V51 -Does not promote desire to leam
V47 - Given opportunities to leam
V43 -Results in only modest learning
V49 - Needs are not being met
V37 - I receive timely feedback
V35 - It's hard to get help
V33 -Encouraged to ask questions
Factor 2 Total Score
Factor 3 - 3 Items (Range 3- 15)
V39 - Gaps in my understanding
V41- reluctant to speak
V40 - Isolated
Factor 3 Total
Factor 4 - 2 Items (Range 2-1 0)
V48 - Uncertain about others
V45 - Other students do not help me
Factor 4 Total Score
Overall Classroom Community Scale
Total Score

n

Scale and Subscale
Mean Score

Average Item Score
(Range 1-5)

Research Question 2
Are there any dzflerences in on-line course characteristics, cross-cultural
adaptability, class community, and course performance related to characteristics of
college students?

Independent (between group) t-tests were used to compare the on-line course
characteristics, cross-cultural adaptability, class community and course performance of
the study participants. There were no significant differences between ethnicity or age
when compared to on-line course characteristics, classroom community, connectedness
and learning. There were also no significant characteristics with regard to gender as it
relates to on-line course characteristics and connectedness. With regard to nationality
and primary language, the comparison was not conducted because there was little to no
variability in either.

The results of the t-test comparisons of scores for student

characteristics and on-line course characteristics, classroom community, connectedness
and learning were shown in Table 4-1 1.
Table 4- 11
Comparison between Student Characteristics (Ethnicity, Gender, and Nationality) and
On-line Course Characteristics, Classroom Community, Connectedness, and Learning:
Independent t-test
Variable

Ethnicity
On-line Course
Characteristics
Hispanic or Latino
Not Hispanic or
Latino
Cross-Cultural
Adaptability
Hispanic or Latino
Not Hispanic or
Latino
Classroom Community
Hispanic or Latino
Not Hispanic or

n

Mean

19
339

29.58
34.18

9
214

19
339

124.8889
127.6262

42.95
42.36

Diff

t-value

p-value

-2.73728

-.465

,642

,585

,425

,671

Table 4- 11 (Continued)
Variable
Connectedness
Hispanic or Latino
Not Hispanic or
Latino
Leaming
Hispanic or Latino
Not Hispanic or
Latino
Gender
On-line Course
Characteristics
Male
Female
Cross-Cultural
Adaptability
Male
Female
Classroom Community
Male
Female
Connectedness
Male
Female
Leaming
Male
Female

n

Mean

Diff

t-value

p-value

19
339

19.95
19.83

,116

,131

.896

19
339

23.00
22.53

,469

,491

,623

109
249

42.46
42.37

.093

,139

,889

109
249

19.85
19.83

.022

.05 1

,959

249

22.53

To test for significant differences in student characteristics against on-line course
characteristics, connectedness and learning, ANOVA (one-way analysis of variance) and
chi-squared tests were used. Tukey's tests were used as the post hoc comparison tests
when ANOVA had significant p values, as it controls for Type 1 errors very well (Field,

For age, there were no significant differences with on-line course characteristics,
cross- cultural adaptability, connectedness and learning. For employment status, there
were statistically significant differences between the groups on on-line course

characteristics (F=2.914, p=.056). There were significantly more individuals who were
employed full-time versus not employed with the mean difference being 4.580 (p=.051).
Level and race had no significant differences with on-line course characteristics,
cross- cultural adaptability, connectedness and learning. For major, there were no
significant differences with on-line course characteristics, connectedness and learning.
There were, however, significant differences between major and cross-cultural
adaptability. Business, Management, and Economics scored significantly higher on the
Cross-Cultural Adaptability Inventory than Science, Math, and Technology students with
the mean difference being 11.97594 @=.035). In addition, Community and Human
Services and Labor Studies students scored significantly higher on the Cross-Cultural
Adaptability Inventory than Science, Math, and Technology students with the mean
difference being 14.76515 (p=.008).
Table 4- 12
Comparison in Student Characteristics (Age, Employment Status, Primary Language,
Level, Race, Academic Major, and Reasons for Taking On-line Courses) and On-line
Course Characteristics, Cross-Cultural Adaptability, Connectedness, and Learning:
ANOVA and Post Hoc Comparisons

Variable

Age
On-line Course Characteristics
18-30
3 1-40
41-50
51+
Cross-Cultural Adaptability
18-30
3 1-40

Table 4- 12 (Continued)

Variable

Class Community
18-30
31-40
41-50
51+
Connectedness
18-30
31-40
41-50
51+
Learning
18-30
31-40
41-50
51+
Employment Status
On-line Course Characteristics
Part-time
Full-time
Not Employed
Full-time > Not employed
Cross-Cultural Adaptability
Part-time
Full-time
Not Employed
Class Community
Part-time
Full-time
Not Employed
Connectedness
Part-time
Full-time
Not Employed
Learning
Part-time
Full-time
Not Employed
Level
On-line Course Characteristics
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

34
66
133

31.56
33.48
35.05

,736

.531

Table 4-12 (Continued)

Variable

Cross-Cultural Adaptability
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Class Community
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Connectedness
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

125

43.05

133

19.89

24
26
308

22.71
21.62
22.62

Learning
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Race
On-line Course Characteristics
Black or African American
White
Other
Cross-Cultural Adaptability
Black or African American
White
Other
Class Community
Black or African American
White
Other
Connectedness
Black or African American
White
Other
Learning
Black or African American
White
Other

,762

.467

Table 4- 12 (Continued)

Variable

Academic Major
On-line Course Characteristics
The Arts, Cultural Studies,
Educational Studies, and Historical
Studies
Business, Management, and
Economics
Community and Human Services
and Labor Studies
Human Development,
Interdisciplinary Studies, and
Social Theory
Science, Math, and Technology
Cross-Cultural Adaptability
The Arts, Cultural Studies,
Educational Studies, and Historical
Studies
Business, Management, and
Economics
Community and Human Services
And Labor Studies
Human Development, Interdisciplinary Studies,
and Social Theory
Science, Math, and Technology
Community and Human
Services and Labor Studies >
Science, Math, and
Technology
Business, Management, and
Economics > Science, Math
and Technology
Class Community
The Arts, Cultural Studies,
Educational Studies, and Historical
Studies
Business, Management, and
Economics
Community and Human Services
and Labor Studies
Human Development, Interdisciplinary Studies,
and Social Theory
Science, Math, and Technology

Table 4- 12 (Continued)

Variable

Connectedness
The Arts, Cultural Studies,
Educational Studies, and Historical
Studies
Business, Management, and
Economics
Community and Human Services
and Labor Studies
Human Development,
Interdisciplinary Studies, and Social Theory
Science, Math, and Technology

64

114
81
64
35

Learning
The Arts, Cultural Studies,
Educational Studies, and Historical
Studies
Business, Management, and
Economics
Community and Human Services
and Labor Studies
Human Development,
Interdisciplinary, and Social
Theory
Science, Math, and Technology
Reasons for Taking On-line Courses
On-line Course Characteristics
Conflict with personal schedule
Distance or lack of transportation
Family responsibilities
Interest in technology or Internet
Other
Interest in Tech.>Family Responsibilities
Cross Cultural Adaptability
Conflict with personal schedule
Distance or lack of transportation
Family responsibilities
Interest in technology or Internet
Other
Class Community
Conflict with personal schedule
Distance or lack of transportation
Family responsibilities
Interest in technology or Internet
Other

158
34
99

5
61

99
21
62
3
38
158
34
99

5
6

Table 4- 12 (Continued)

Variable

Connectedness
Conflict with personal schedule
Distance or lack of transportation
Family responsibilities
Interest in technology or Intemet
Other
Learning
Conflict with personal schedule
Distance or lack of transportation
Family responsibilities
Interest in technology or Intemet
Other

For categorical variables, the Chi-square analysis was used to compare student
characteristics and course performance. There were significant differences at p =.016
between level and course performance. Juniors and seniors had significantly higher
anticipated grades of an F than freshman and sophomores.
Table 4-13
Comparison between Student Characteristics and Course Perjomzance: Chi-square
Analysis
Student
Characterist
ic Variable

Chi- psquare value
value

Grade Anticipated Receiving
I

I

A

Ethnicity
Hispanic
5.0%
or Latino
Not
95%
Hispanic
Or Latino
Gender
Male
30.0%
Female
70.0%
Nationality
US Citizen 97 %
Other
3.0%

A-

B+.

B

B-

C+

C

C-

D+

D

F

5.4%

1.6%

9.3%

9.1%

.O%

20%

.O%

95%

98%

91%

91%

100%

80%

100%

29.5%
70.5%

32.3%
67.7%

33%
67%

36%
64%

14%
86%

20%
80%

100%
.O%

99%
3%

97%
3.2%

1004 100%
.O%
.O%

100%
.O%

100%
.O%

100%
.O%

5.981

,542

3.843

,798

3.745

,809

Table 4- 13 (Continued)
Chi-

Student
Characterist
ic Variable

Grade Anticipated Receiving
I

Employment
Status
Part-time
Full-time
Not
Employed
Primary
Language
English
Spanish
Other
Level
Freshman

10%
79%
11%

99%
.O%
1%
9%
14%

Sophomore
Junior
43%
Senior
34%
Race
American .O%
Indian or
Alaska
Native
Asian
.O%
Black or 4%
African
American
Native
.O%
American
or other
Pacific
Islander
White
95%
BiRacial
1.O%
(more than
2 races)
Academic
Major
The Arts
31%
Business, 25%
Management,
and Economic:

p-

square value
value
I

Table 4- 13 (Continued)
Chi-

Student
Characteristic
Variable
I

I

Grade Anticipated Receiving

square
value value
I

A

C

A326%

B+
28%

B
13%

B2.5%

C+
1.3%

1.3%

21%

47%

16%

11%

5.3%

.O%

.O%

14%

29%

29%

29%

.O%

.O%

.O%

46%
Studies
Human
26%
Development
Interdisciplinary 31%
Studies
Labor Studies
50%

41%

9.1%

.O%

4.5%

.O%

.O%

39%

15%

13%

5.1%

2.6%

.O%

25%

25%

13%

6.3%

.O%

.O%

50%

.O%

.O%

.O%

.O%

.O%

Science,
Math, and
Technology
Social
Theory,
Social
Structure,
and Change

40%

31%

11%

11%

2.9%

2.9%

.O%

44%

44%

11%

.O%

.O%

.O%

.O%

Community

225

andHuman
Services
Cultural

%

Studies
Educational
Studies

p-

Historical

C-

D+

F

D

I

1.3%

Research Hypotheses
Research Hypotheses 1
Characteristics of college students are significant explanatory variables of
Cross-Cultural Adaptability of students participating in on-line courses.

HI, Characteristics of College Students and Emotional Resilience of Students in Online Courses
HI,.

Characteristics of college students are significant explanatory variables of
emotional resilience of students participating in on-line courses.

In order to test Hypothesis 1 a, eta correlation analysis, Pearson r correlations, and
multiple regressions were executed to examine the explanatory relationships among
characteristics of college students and their cross-cultural adaptability (emotional
resilience). The findings of eta correlation analysis indicated that the variable of major

was significantly related to the cross-cultural adaptability (emotional resilience) of
students @=.043). The results of the eta correlation analysis were presented in Table 4-

Table 4- 14
Eta Correlations of Characteristics of College Students and Cross Cultural AdaptabilityEmotional Resilience
Categorical
Variables
Gender
Nationality
Race
Ethnicity
Primary Language
Academic Major
Reason for Taking
On-line Courses
Employment Status
Level

Eta
(11)

Eta Squared

,024
,015
,102
,035
,046
,210
,076

,001
,000
,010
,001
,002
,044
.006

,127
,050
1.166
,275
,471
2.503
,321

,722
,823
,314
,600
,493
,043
264

,015
,134

,000
,018

,025
1.331

,975
,265

(4)

F

P

Pearson r correlations with other continuous explanatory variables were
conducted next. Of the structural variables, the academic major of Science, Math, and
Technology was significantly correlated with the Cross-Cultural Adaptability Inventory.
The Pearson r correlation results are shown in Table 4-15.

Table 4- 15
Pearson r Correlation of Academic Major, Age, and Cross Cultural AdaptabilityEmotional Resilience
Variables
Arts, Cultural, Educational Studies,
and Historical Studies
Business, Management, and
Economics
Community and Human Services
and Labor Studies

Pearson r
-.049

Human Development,
Interdisciplinary, and Social Theory

.028

Science, Maih, and Technology
Age

-. 189
-.067

p-value
,468

.005
,317

Science, Math, and Technology were significantly correlated with the CrossCultural Adaptability Inventory scale of emotional resilience. Therefore, regression

analysis was conducted and the hypothesis was supported (See Table 4-16).

In testing Research Hypothesis la, using the hierarchical stepwise regression,
variables was entered in one at a time in order of strongest Pearson r correlation to the
weakest. Then, collinearity statistics, including the variance inflation factor (VIF) and
tolerance were examined. The VIF for H l a was 1.0. and the Tolerance was also 1.0.
Thus multicollinearity was not a problem. .Significant models were all examined and the
one with the highest explanatory power (R') was selected.
According to the findings, Hypothesis l a was supported (F=8.217, p=.005).
Characteristics of college students are significant explanatory variables of emotional
resilience of students participating in on-line courses. Characteristics of college students
was a significant explanatory variable, explaining a range of 3.1% to 3.6% of the
variation of cross cultural adaptability - emotional resilience. The explanatory model
found was:

Emotional resilience = 45.154 (constant) - 4.927 (Science, Math, and Technology
Majors) + e
Table 4-16
Stepwise Multiple Regression of Characteristics of College Students Explaining CrossCultural Adaptability - Emotional Resilience
Model

B

1(Constant)
Science, Math,
and Technology

45.154
-4.927

SE
,540
1.7 19

p

T

p-value

F
(PI

R'

Adjusted
R~

83.642
-2.867

,000
,005

8.217
@=.005)

,036

.031

-.189

Hlb Characteristics of College Students and Flexibility / Openness of Students in Online Courses
Hlb.

Characteristics of college students are significant explanatory variables of
flexibility /openness of students participating in on-line courses.
In order to test Hypothesis 1 b, eta correlation analysis, Pearson r correlations,

and multiple regressions were executed to examine the explanatory relationships among
characteristics of college students and their cross cultural adaptability (flexibility /
openness). The findings of eta correlation analysis indicated that employment status (p.010) and level (p =.053) were significantly related to Cross-Cultural Adaptability
(flexibility / openness). On-line students who were not employed (p = .003), Juniors (p
=. 013), and Seniors (p =.016) were all significant with flexibility / openness. Full-time

was a trend variable 0, =.070). The results of the eta correlation analysis were presented
in Table 4-17.

Table 4-17
Eta Correlations of Characteristics of College Students and Cross-Cultural AdaptabilityFlexibility/Openness
F

P

,002
.005
,019
.002
.000
,024
,033

.404
1.102
2.076
,550
,043
1.352
I .865

,525
.295
,128
.459
,836
,252
,118

.202

,041

4.671

,010

.I85

.034

2.598

,053

Categorical
Variables

Eta

Eta Squared

(11)

h2)

Gender
Nationality
Race
Ethnicity
Primary Language
Academic Major
Reason for Taking
On-line Courses
Employment
Status
Level

.043
,070
,136
.050
.014
.I56
.I82

Pearson r correlations with dummy-coded variables and other continuous
explanatory variables were conducted. Full-time employment status elicited a trend of p

=.07, r =.122. The following were all significantly correlated with Cross-Cultural
Adaptability flexibility 1 openness: Not employed p =.003, r = -.200, Junior p =.013,
i=
165,
. and

Senior p=.016, r=-.160.

The Pearson r correlation results were presented in Table 4-18.
Table 4- 18
Pearson r Correlations of Dummy-Coded Variables and Age with Cross Cultural
Adaptability - FlexibilityDpenness
Variable

Employment status (dummy-coded)
Part-time
Full-time
Not Employed
Level (dummy-coded)
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Age

Pearson r

p-value

,057
.I22
-.200

,401
,070
.003

,020
-.022
.I65
-.I60
-.063

.761
.746
.013
.016
.352

Stepwise multiple regression was conducted to find the best explanatory model of
the relationship among characteristics of college students and cross-cultural adaptability
(flexibility / openness).
The V F ranged from 1.0 to 1.018. The tolerance ranged from .982 to 1.0.
Two different models resulted. Model 2 was selected as the most significant
model to explain the contribution of student characteristics on the Cross-Cultural
Adaptability Inventory (flexibility / openness) ( p =.000). According to the findings,
Hypothesis l b was supported.

Characteristics of college students are explanatory

variables of flexibility / openness of students participating in on-line courses.
Characteristics of college students were a significant explanatory variable, explaining a
range of 5.1% to 6.0% of the variation of cross cultural adaptability - flexibility /
openness. The explanatory model found was:
Flexibility / Openness = 45.839 (constant)-2.438 (unemployed) +1.448 (juniors)

+e. The stepwise multiple regression results are presented in Table 4-19.
Table 4- 19
Stepwise Multiple Regression of Characteristics of College Students Explaining CrossCultural Adaptability - Flexibility/Openness
Model

B

SE

p

t

p-value

F

R2

(PI

Adjusted

RZ

1 (Constant)
Not Employed

46.412
-2.690

,355
384

130.634
3.042

,000
,003

9.251

.040

,036

-.200

2 (Constant)
Not Employed
Junior

45.839
-2.438
1.448

,442
,885
,675

103.644
-2.755
2.144

,000
,006
.033

7.000

,060

.051

-.I82
,141

HI, Characteristics of College Students and Perceptual Acuity of Students in On-line
Courses

HI,.

Characteristics of college students are significant explanatory variables of
perceptual acuity of students participating in on-line courses.

In order to test Hypothesis lc, eta correlation analysis, Pearson r correlations, and
multiple regression were executed to examine the explanatory relationships among
characteristics of college students and cross cultural adaptability (perceptual acuity). The
findings of eta correlation analysis indicated that two categorical variables (a) gender ( p
=.003); and (b) academic major (p =.012) were all significant with perceptual acuity. The
findings of eta correlation analysis indicated that gender was significantly correlated with
perceptual acuity and academic major elicited a trend p=.012. The results of the eta
correlation analysis are presented in Table 4-20.
Table 4-20
Eta Correlations of Characteristics of College Students and Cross-Cultural AdaptabilityPerceptual Acuity
Categorical
Variables

Eta
(11)

Eta Squared
(rlz)

F

P

Gender
Nationality
Race
Ethnicity
Primary Language
Academic Major
Reason for Taking
On-line Courses
Employment
Status
Level

Before running Pearson r correlations, all significant categorical variables were
recoded as dummy variables. The significant categorical variable of gender, for example,

was recoded with 0 and 1 to determine which specific gender was associated with the
Cross Cultural Adaptability Inventory.
Follow up Pearson r correlations of dummy coded variables were significant for:
(a) females @=.003); (b) male @=.003); (c) science, math and technology majors @ =
.003); and (d) community and human services and labor studies @=.026). The Pearson r
correlation results are shown in Table 4-21.
Table 4-2 1
Pearson r Correlations of Dummy-Coded Variables and Age with Cross-Cultural
Adaptability - Perceptual Acuity
Variable

Pearson r

Gender (dummy-coded)
, Male
Female
Academic Major (dummy-coded)
The Arts, Cultural, Educational Studies, and
Historical Studies
Business, Management, and Economics
Community and Human Services and Labor
Studies
Human Development, Interdisciplinary, and
Social Theory
Science, Math, and Technology
Age

p-value

.I99
-.I99

.003
,003

-.060

,376

,056
.I49

,406
,026

-.013

343

-.I96
.010

,003
.885

In testing Research Hypothesis lc, using the hierarchical stepwise regression,
variables were entered in one at a time in order of strongest Pearson r correlation to the
weakest. Then, collinearity statistics, the variance inflation factor (VIF), and tolerance
were examined. The VIF for H l c ranged from 1.0 to 1.007 and the Tolerance ranged
from .993 to 1.0. Thus multicollinearity was not a problem. Significant models were all
examined, the one with the highest explanatory power ( R ~ )was
, selected.
According to the findings, Hypothesis lc was supported (F=8.536, p=.000).
Characteristics of college students were significant explanatory variables of perceptual
107

acuity of students participating in on-line courses. Characteristics of college students was
a significant explanatory variable, explaining a range of 6.4% to 7.2% of the variation of
cross cultural adaptability - perceptual acuity. The explanatory model found was:
Perceptual acuity=21.207 (constant) + 2.056 (males) - 3.080 (Science, Math, and
Technology Majors) + e
Table 4-22
Stepwise Multiple Regression of Characteristics of College Students Explaining CrossCultural Adaptability - Perceptual Acuity
Model
1 (Constant)

Males
2 (Constant)
Males,
Science, Math,
and Technology

B

SE

20.854
2.222

,400
.735

21.207
2.056
-3.080

,414
,727
1.113

fl

t

p-value

F
(PI

R2

Adjusted
,035

3.022

9.134
.003

,040

,199

,000
,003

51.191
2.828
-2.768

,000
.005
,006

8.536
,000

,072

,064

.I84
-.I80

RZ

HI^ Characteristics of College Students and Personal Autonomy of Students in Online Courses

Hid.

Characteristics of college students are significant explanatory variables of
personal autonomy of students participating in on-line courses.

In order to test Hypothesis Id, eta correlation analysis, Pearson r correlations, and
multiple regression were executed to examine the explanatory relationships among
characteristics of college students and cross cultural adaptability (personal autonomy).
The findings of eta correlation analysis indicated that college level (p=.010) was
significant with personal autonomy. There were no trend variables. The results of the eta
correlation analysis were presented in Table 4-23

Table 4-23
Eta Correlations of Characteristics of College Students and Cross Cultural AdaptabilityPersonal Autonomy
Categorical
Variables

Eta

Eta Squared

(rl)

(r12)

Gender
Nationality
Race
Ethnicity
Primary Language
Academic Major
Reason for Taking
On-line Courses
Employment
Status
Level

.008
,068
,104
,035
,047
,125
,077

F

P

.062
,183

Before running Pearson r correlations, all significant categorical variables were
recoded as dummy variables.

Follow up Pearson r correlations of dummy coded

structural variables were significant for: seniors (r = -.171, p =.010). The Pearson r
correlation results were shown in Table 4-24.
Table 4-24
Pearson r Correlations of Dummy-Coded Variables and Age with Cross Cultural
Adaptability-Personal Autonomy
Variable
Level (dummy-coded)
Freshman
Sophomore
Age

Pearson r

p-value

,096
,073
-.093

,152
,277
,166

In testing Research Hypothesis Id, using the hierarchical stepwise regression,
variables were entered in one at a time in order of strongest Pearson r correlation to the
weakest. Then, collinearity statistics, including the variance inflation factor (VIF) and
tolerance were examined. The VIF for Hld was 1.0 and the Tolerance was also 1.0.
Thus multicollinearity was not a problem.

According to the findings, Hypothesis Id was supported (F=6.663, p=.010).
Characteristics of college students were significant explanatory variables of personal
autonomy of students participating in on-line courses. Characteristics of college students
were a significant explanatory variable, explaining a range of 2.5% to 2.9% of the
variation of cross cultural adaptability

-

personal autonomy. The explanatory model

found was:
Personal Autonomy = 15.801 (constant) - 1.204 (seniors) + e
Table 4-25
Stepwise Multiple Regression of Characteristics of College Students Explaining CrossCultural Adaptability -Personal Autonomy
Model

B

SE

15.801
-1.204

.283
,466

p

t

p-value

F

-.I71

55.875
-2.581

.OOO
,010

6.663.
.010

RZ

Adjusted

,029

,025

(PI
1 (Constant)

Seniors

RZ

Research Hypotheses 2

Cross-Cultural Adaptability is a significant explanatory variable of class community of
college students participating in on-line courses..

HZa. Cross-cultural adaptability is significant explanatory variables o f class
connectedness of college students participating in on-line courses.

Pearson r correlations were conducted with cross-cultural adaptability and
class connectedness. Cross-cultural adaptability elicited a trend p=.059, r=-. 127. The
Pearson r correlations results were shown in Table 4-26.

In conducting this stepwise analysis, Cross-Cultural Adaptability was
removed from the model. Therefore, no significant models resulted in the regression.
The hypothesis was not supported.

Table 4-26
Pearson r Correlation of Cross-Cultural Adaptability and Class Connectedness
Variable
Cross-Cultural Adaptability

Pearson r

p-value

-.I27

.059

H2t,. Cross-cultural adaptability is significant explanatory variables of feelings about
learning of college students participating in on-line courses.
Pearson r correlations with other continuous variables were conducted. None of
the variables were significantly correlated to the feelings about learning. Therefore,
regression analysis was not conducted and H2b was not supported. The Pearson r
correlations results were shown in Table 4-27.
Table 4-27
Pearson r Correlation of Cross-Cultural Adaptability and Feelings about Learning
Variable

Pearson r

p-value

Cross-Cultural Adaptability

,099

,141

Research Hypotheses 3
On-line course characteristics are significant explanatory variables of class community of
college students participating in on-line courses.

H3a On-line Course Characteristics and Class Connectedness in On-line College
Students

H3,.

On-line course characteristics are significant explanatory variables of class

connectedness of college students participating in on-line courses.

In order to test hypothesis 3a, Pearson r correlations and hierarchical regression
were executed in order to examine the explanatory relationships between the explanatory

variables and class connectedness. On-line course characteristics were significant with
class connectedness (r=.284, p=.000).
Table 4-28
Pearson r Correlation of On-line Course Characteristics with Class Connectedness
Variables
On-line Course Characteristics

Pearson r

p-value

,284

,000

A stepwise multiple regression was then conducted. The VIF was 1.0 and
Tolerance was 1.0. Model 1 was selected as the most significant model to explain the
contribution of on-line course characteristics on class connectedness (F=3 1.291, p=.000).
According to the findings, Hypothesis 3a was supported (F=31.291 and p=.042).
On-line course characteristics were a significant explanatory variable, explaining
a range of 7.8% to 8.1% of the variation of class connectedness. The explanatory model
found was:
Connectedness=17.107 (constant) = .080 (on-line learning characteristics) + e
Table 4-29
Stepwise Multiple Regression Analysis of On-line Course Characteristicsfor Class
Connectedness
Model

B

SE

P

t

p-value

F

R'

Adjusted
R'

,081

.078

(PI
1 (Constant)
On-line learning
characteristics

H3b.

17.107
.080

,524
.014

,284

32.676
5.594

,000
,000

31.291
(p=.000)

On-line course characteristics are significant explanatory variables of feelings

about learning of college students participating in on-line courses.

In order to test hypothesis 3b, Pearson r correlations and hierarchical regression
were executed in order to examine the explanatory relationships between the explanatory

variables and feelings about learning. On-line course characteristics were significant
with feelings about learning (r = -.321, p=.000).
Table 4-30
Pearson r Correlation of On-line Course Characteristics with Feelings about Learning
Variable
On-line Course Characteristics

Pearson r
-.321

p-value
,000

A stepwise multiple regression was conducted. The VIF was 1.0 and the
tolerance was 1.0. Thus, multicollinearity was not a problem. Model 1 was selected as
the most significant model to explain the contribution of on-line course characteristics on
class connectedness (F=40.978, p=.000). According to the findings, Hypothesis 3b was
supported (F=40.978 and p=.000). On-line course characteristics were a significant
explanatory variable, explaining a range of 10.0% to 10.3% of the variation of feelings
about learning. The explanatory model found was:
Feelings about Learning = 25.905 (constant) - .099 (on-line learning characteristics) + e
Table 4-3 1
Stepwise Multiple Regression Analysis of On-line Course Characteristicsfor Feelings
about Learning
Model

B

SE

3I

t

p-value

F

R'

Adjusted
R'

,103

.lo1

@I
1 (Constant)
On-linelearning

25.905
-.099

,561
,015

-.321

46.167
-6.401

,000
,000

40.978
,000

Research Hypotheses 4
Characteristics of college students, cross-cultural adaptability of students, and online course characteristics are significant explanatory variables of classroom community
of students participating in on-line courses.

H4,.

Characteristics of college students, cross cultural adaptability of students, and

on-line course characteristics are significant explanatory variables of class
connectedness of student participation in on-line courses.
In order to test Hypothesis 4 a, eta correlation analysis, Pearson r correlations, and

hierarchical multiple regression were executed to examine the explanatory relationships
among characteristics of college students, cross-cultural adaptability of college students,
on-line course characteristics and the level of connectedness in on-line college students.
The findings of eta correlation were that none of the variables were significant. The
results of the eta correlation analysis were presented in Table 4-32.
Table 4-32
Eta Correlations of Student Characteristic Variables and Class Connectedness
Categorical
Variables

Eta
(tl)

Gender
Nationality
Race
Ethnicity
Primary Language
Academic Major
Reason for Taking
On-line Courses
Employment
Status
Level

,103
,042
,065
.031
.055
,080
,142

Eta Squared
(t12)

F

P

,066
,133

Since no significant eta correlations were found, there was no need for durnrnycoding variables. Pearson r was examined for Age, Cross-Cultural Adaptability, and online course characteristics only. Pearson r correlations were significant for On-line
course characteristics (p.242, p=.000) and Cross-Cultural Adaptability (r=-. 127,
p=.059).

Table 4-33
Pearson r Correlations of Age, Cross-Cultural Adaptability, and On-line Course
Characteristics with Class Connectedness
Student Characteristic
Variables
Age

Cross Cultural Adaptability
On-line Course Characteristics

Pearson r

p-value

,084

,212

-.I27

.059

,242

.OOO

Research hypothesis 4 a was tested using hierarchical linear regression to find the
best explanatory model of the relationship among cross cultural adaptability, on-line
course characteristics and class connectedness. All variables had a VIF of 1.0 and a
tolerance of 1.0. Significant models were all examined and the one with the highest
explanatory power (R*)was selected.
Model 1 was selected as the most significant model to explain the variance of
connectedness.

The hypothesis is partially supported because none of the student

characteristics were significant explanatory variables in the model; however, on-line
course characteristics were an explanatory variable. While cross-cultural adaptability
was entered into the regression, it was excluded from the model.

On-line course

characteristics were a significant explanatory variable, explaining a range of 5.4% to

5.8% of the variation of class connectedness of college students. The explanatory model
found was:
Connectedness = 17.107 (constant) + .068 (on-line learning characteristics) + e

The hierarchical multiple regression results are presented in Table 4-34.

Table 4-34
Stepwise Multiple Regression Analysis of Characteristics of College Students, CrossCultural Adaptability, and On-line Course Characteristics Explaining Class
Connectedness
Model

1 (Constant)
On-line course
characteristics

B

SE

p

t

p-value

17.701
,068

,665
.018

17.701
,242

26.604
3.700

,000
.OOO

F
(P)
13.689
p=.OOO

R'

,058

Adjusted
R~
,054

H4b. Characteristics of college, cross-cultural adaptability of students, and on-line
course characteristics are significant explanatory variables of class feelings about
learning.
In order to test Hypothesis 4 b, eta correlations analysis, Pearson r correlations,

and hierarchical multiple regression were executed to examine the explanatory
relationships among characteristics of college students, cross cultural adaptability of
students, on-line course characteristics, and class feelings about learning. The findings of
the eta correlation analysis indicated that academic major (p=.029) and reasons for taking
on-line courses (p=.052) were significantly related to the class feelings about learning.
I

The results of the eta correlation analysis were presented in Table 4-35.
Table 4-35
Eta orr relations of Characteristics of College Students and Class Feelings aboul
Learning
Categorical
Variables

Eta
(rl)

Eta Squared

Gender
Nationality
Race
Ethnicity
Primary Language

,022
.007
,043
.048
,014

.OOO
.OOO
,002
,002
,000

F

P

,108
,010
,201
.512
.042

.743
.920
,818
.475
,837

($1

Table 4-35 (Continued)
P

Categorical
Variables

Eta
(rl)

Eta Squared

Academic Major
Reason for Taking
On-line Courses
Employment
Status
Level

,219
,205

.048
.042

2.754
2.383

.029
.052

,089

.008

,887

.413

,122

.015

,122

,015

F

(112)

Before running Pearson r correlations, all significant categorical variables were
recoded as dummy variables.

Follow up Pearson r correlations of dummy coded

variables were significant for: community and human services and labor studies majors
(r=-.021, p=.155) and business, management, and economics majors (r= -.147, p=.028),
interest reasons (F-.137, p=.040), other reasons for taking on-line courses (p.140,
p=.037) and on-line course characteristics (r=-.300, p=.000). The Pearson r correlation
results were shown in Table 4-36.
Table 4-36
Pearson r Correlations of Dummy-Coded Variables, Age, Cross-Cultural Adaptability,
and On-line Course Characteristics with Class Feelings about Learning
Student Characteristic
Variables
Academic Major (dummy coded)
The Arts, Cultural,
Educational Studies, and
Historical Studies
Business, Management,
and Economics
Community and Human
Services and Labor
Studies
Human Development,
Interdisciplinary Studies,
and Social Theory
Science, Math, and
Technology

Pearson r

p-value .

.031

,645

-.I47

,028

,155

,021

,061

,361

-.108

.lo8

Table 4-36 (Continued)
Student Characteristic
Variables
Reason for Taking On-line
Courses (dummy-coded)
Conflict with personal
schedule
Distance or lack of
transportation
Family responsibilities
Interest in technology or
Internet
Other
Age
Cross-Cultural Adaptability
On-line Course Characteristics

Pearson r

,032
,099
-300

n-value

,635
.I41
,000

Research hypothesis 4 b was tested using hierarchical linear regression to find the
best explanatory model of the relationship among characteristics of college students,
cross cultural adaptability, on-line course characteristics and class feelings about
learning.

In testing Research hypothesis 4 b, using the hierarchical stepwise regression,
variables were entered in one at a time in order of strongest Pearson r correlation to the
weakest. The VIF for H4b ranged from 1.0 to 1.015 and Tolerance ranged from .986 to
1.0. Three different models had significant f values. Model 3 was selected as the most
significant to explain class feelings about learning.
According to the findings, Hypothesis 4 b was partially supported. Cross-Cultural
Adaptability was not significant; however, on-line course characteristics and
characteristics of students were significant. On-line course characteristics and
characteristics of college students was a significant explanatory variable, explaining a
range of 11.7% to 12.9% of the variation of course performance of college students. The
explanatory model was:

Feelings about Learning: 25.850 (constant) - .087 (on-line learning
characteristics) - 1.114 (business major)

+

1.299 (other reasons for taking on-line

courses) + e
The hierarchical multiple regression results were presented in Table 4-37.
Table 4-37
Stepwise Multiple Regression Analysis of Characteristics of College Students, CrossCultural Adaptability, and On-line Course Characteristics Explaining Class Feelings
about Learning
Model

B

SE

J
I'

t

p-value

F

RZ

(PI
1 (Constant)
On-line Course
characteristics

Adjusted

RZ

.669
.018

,000
,000

21.793
,000

,086

-.300

38.383
-4.668

,090

-.086

2 (Constant)
On-line Course
characteristics
Business,
Management,
and Economics
Major

26.090
-.087

,683
.018

38.188
-4.748

.000
,000

13.948
.OOO

,113

,104

-302

-1.239

,522

-.I51

-2.376

,018

3 (Constant)
On-line Course
characteristics
Business,
Management,
and Economics
Major
Other reasons
for taking online courses

25.850
-.087

,689
,018

37.544
-4.814

.OOO
,000

10.809
.OOO

,129

,117

-.304

-1.1 14

.522

-.I36

-2.135

,034

1.299

,639

,129

2.033

,043

Research Hypotheses 5
Perceptions of class community are significant explanatory variables of course
Performance of college students participating in on-line courses.
In order to test Hypothesis 5, Pearson r correlations and hierarchical multiple
regression were executed in order to examine the explanatory relationships among course
performance and connectedness and course performance and learning. Learning (r=. 119,

p =.024) was significant and was therefore entered into the regression. The Pearson r
correlation results were shown in Table 4-38.
Table 4-38
Pearson r Correlations of Perceptions of Class Community with Course Performance of
College Students
Variables
Connectedness
Learning

Pearson r

p-value

-.042
,119

.428
.024

Research hypothesis 5 was tested using hierarchical linear regression to find the
best explanatory model of the relationship among class community and course
performance. The VIF for H5 was 1.0 and the Tolerance was 1.0. Thus multicollinearity
was not a problem. There was only one model and that was significant (p=.000)
The hypothesis was supported. Perceptions of classroom community were a
significant explanatory variable, explaining a range of 1.1% to 1.4% of the variation of
course performance of college students. The explanatory model found was:

Course performance = 3.124 (constant) + 0.14 Cfeelings about learning) +e
The hierarchical multiple regression results were presented in Table 4-39.
Table 4-39
Stepwise Multiple Regression of Perceptions of Classroom Community Explaining
Course Performarzce of College Students
Model
1 (Constant)
Feelings about

B
3.214
,014

SE

P

.I43
,006

.I19

t
22.554
2.268

p-value

F

R'

Adjusted

,000
,024

5.143

,014

.011

Research Hypotheses 6
Characteristics of college students, cross-cultural adaptability of students, on-line
course characteristics, and class community were significant explanatory variables of
course performance of college students participating in on-line courses.

In order to test Hypothesis 6, eta correlation analysis, Pearson r correlations, and
hierarchical multiple regression were executed to examine the explanatory relationships
among characteristics of (a) college students; (b) cross-cultural adaptability of students;
(c) on-line course characteristics; (d) class community; and (e) course performance of online college students. The findings of the eta correlation analysis indicated that reasons
for taking on-line courses (p =.097) and level (p =.096) were both trend variables. The
results of the eta correlation analysis were presented in Table 4-40.
Table 4-40
Eta Correlations of Characteristics of College Students and Course Pe$ormance of
College Students
Categorical
Variables

Eta
(rl)

Eta Squared
(q2)

F

P

Gender
Nationality
Race
Ethnicity
Primary Language
Academic Major
Reason for Taking
On-line Courses
Employment
Status
Level

Before running Pearson r correlations, trend variables were recoded as dummy
variables. Results indicate that there were there two significant variables that correlated
with course performance. These variables were: (a) conflict with personal schedule p =
.03 1, r = -.I441 and (b) other p = .015, r = .163. Results further indicated that there were

three trend variables. These variables were: (a) sophomore p = -.103, r = ,110; (b) junior
p = .074, r = .120; and (c) on-line course characteristicsp = .096, r = -.112. The Pearson
r correlations results are shown in Table 4-4 1.

Table 4-41
Pearson r Correlations of Dummy-Coded Variables, Age, Cross-Cultural Adaptability,
On-line Course Characteristics, and Class Community with Course Perj5omzance of
College Students
Student Characteristic Variables
Reasons for taking on-line courses (dummy-coded)
Conflict with personal schedule
Distance or lack of transportation
Family responsibilities
Interest in technology or Internet
Other
Level (dummy-coded)
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Age
Cross Cultural Adaptability
On-line Course Characteristics
Class Community

Pearson r

p-value

-.I44
,029
-.004
.03 1
.I63

.03 1
,662
.953
,649
,015

-.I00
-.I 10
.I20
,025
-.033
.049
-.I12
,048

,138
.I03
,074
,705
,626
,464
.096
.477

Research hypothesis 6 was tested using hierarchical linear regression to find the
best explanatory model of the relationship among (a) characteristics of college students;
(b) cross cultural adaptability; (c) on-line course characteristics; (d) class community; and

(e) course performance. Variables were entered in one at a time in order of strongest
Pearson r correlation to the weakest. Trend associations were also entered into the
model. Then collinearity statistics, including the variance inflation factor (VIF) were
examined. The VIF for H 6 was 1.0 and the Tolerance was 1.0. Thus multicollinearity
was not a problem.

Hypothesis 6 was partially supported. Characteristics of college

students were a significant explanatory variable, explaining a range of 2.2% to 2.7% of

the variation of course performance of college students. The explanatory model found
was:
Course pe$ormance = 3.512 (Constant) + .I99 (other reasons for taking on-line
courses) + e

The hierarchical multiple regression results were presented in Table 4-42.
Table 4-42
Stepwise Multiple Regression of Characteristics of College Students, Cross-Cultural
Adaptability, On-line Course Characteristics, and Class Community Explaining Course
Performance of College Students
Model
1 (Constant)
Other reasons
for taking on-

B
3.512
,199

SE

p

t

p-value

F

R'

Adjusted

.033
,081

105.048
2.454

.OOO
,015

6.023
,015

,027

.022

.I63

Chapter IV presents a description of the final data producing sample, the
Teaching Presence Scale, the Classroom Community Scale, the Cross-Cultural
Adaptability Inventory, results of the research questions, and results of the hypotheses
testing. Chapter V presents a summary and discussed the interpretations, conclusions,
limitations, and recommendations for future studies on student and on-line course
characteristics, cross-cultural adaptability, classroom community, and on-line course
performance.

CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
Several studies have examined various components of on-line higher education
and their relationship to student success. However, this study was the first to examine
SUNY Empire State College Center for Distance Learning according to the relationships
among student characteristics, on-line course characteristics, cross-cultural adaptability,
classroom community, and course performance of on-line students.
There were eight specific purposes of this quantitative, non-experimental,
correlational (explanatory), and causal - comparative (exploratory) survey research
design:

1. First, the descriptive purpose, which was developed to describe the
characteristics of students, cross-cultural adaptability, on-line course
characteristics, and course performance in college students participating in online courses.

2. Second, there was an exploratory (causal - comparative) purpose. On-line
course characteristics, cross-cultural adaptability, classroom community, and
course performance were compared according to characteristics of college
students.
3. Third, was an explanatory (correlational) purpose created to examine

characteristics of college students to determine if there were significant
explanatory variables of cross - cultural adaptability.

4. Fourth, was an explanatory (correlational) purpose established to examine
cross cultural adaptability to determine whether there were significant
explanatory variables of class community.

5. Fifth, was an explanatory (correlational) purpose launched to examine on-line
course characteristics to determine if there were significant, positive
explanatory variables of classroom community.

6. Sixth, was an explanatory (correlational) purpose used to examine if
characteristics of college students, cross-cultural adaptability of students and
on-line course characteristics determine whether there were significant
explanatory variables of classroom community.

7. Seventh, was an explanatory (correlational) purpose instituted to examine if
perceptions of classroom community were significant explanatory variables of
course performance.

8. The last purpose was explanatory (correlational), to examine characteristics of
college students, cross-cultural adaptability of students, on-line course
characteristics and class community to determine if there were significant
explanatory variables of course performance.

In addition to these purposes, the psychometric qualities of the measures used in
this study were evaluated. Chapter V begins with the summary and interpretations of
findings

followed

by

practical

recommendations for future study.

implications,

conclusions,

limitations

and

Summary and Interpretations
Psychometric Evaluation of Measures
Exploratory Factor Analysis and Coefficient Alpha

In this study, on-line course characteristics were measured using the Teaching
Presence Scale, developed by Shea (2005). This scale included three subscales: (a)
instructional design and organization; (b) facilitation of discourse; and (c) direct
instruction. Shea, Li, Swan and Pickett (2005) reported an internal consistency of .97 for
the entire scale. Construct validity using EFA was not reported by the authors or found
in the literature. Exploratory factor analysis resulted in a multi-dimensional, 17-item
Teaching Presence scale that was used to answer the research questions and test

hypotheses in this study. Cronbach's alpha for the 17--Item Teaching Presence scale was
.963.
Classroom community was measured using the Classroom Community scale,

developed by Rovai (2002). The scale included two subscales: (a) connectedness; and (b)
learning. Rovai (2002) reported an internal consistency of .93 for the entire scale. The
connectedness subscale was reported as .92 and the learning subscale was reported as .87.
Construct validity using EFA was not reported by the authors or found in the literature.
Exploratory factor analysis resulted in a multi-dimensional, 20-item Classroom
Community scale that was used to answer the research questions and test hypotheses in

the study. Cronbach's alpha for the 20-item Classroom Community scale was .478. The
reliability analysis was then completed a second time following the reverse coding of
v32, v34, v38, v44, v46, v50 and v36. This brought the reliability of these particular
items to: (a) 3 8 4 for factor 1; (b).854 for factor 2; (c) ,795 for factor 3; and (d) .677 for

factor 4. For the total scale the reverse coding of these items resulted in a Cronbach's
alpha of .911.

Cross-cultural adaptability was measured using the Cross-Cultural Adaptability
Inventory developed by Kelley and Myers (1995). The scale included four subscales: (a)
emotional resilience (ER); (b) flexibility 1 openness (FO); (c) perceptual acuity (PAC);
and (d) personal autonomy (PA).

Kelley and Myers (1995) reported an internal

consistency of .90 for the entire scale. The emotional resilience subscale was reported as
3 2 , the flexibility / openness subscale was reported as 3 0 , the perceptual acuity subscale
was reported as .78 and the personal autonomy subscale was reported as .68. Construct
validity using EFA was not clearly communicated by the authors. These researchers did,
however, state the following:
The items on the CCAI were subjected to rigorous statistical analyses to clarify
the meaning of the construct of cross-cultural adaptability and its dimensions. Four
factors emerged from these analyses, and examination of factor loadings generated four
interpretable scales. The procedure used in develop the CCAI, based on a review of
research results and systematic polling of experts, contributes to its construct validity (p.).
Exploratory factor analysis resulted in a 50-item Cross-Cultural Adaptability

Inventory scale that was used to answer the research questions and test hypotheses in this
study. Cronbach's alpha for the 50-item Cross-Cultural Adaptability Inventory was .885.
The reliability analysis was completed a second time following the deletion of items 14,
17, 19, 22, 23, 27, 32, and 37. This brought the overall reliability of the revised Cross-

Cultural Adaptability Inventory to .927.

The summary of the psychometric evaluation of the measures used in this study is
\

presented in Table 5-1. The variance explained resulting from exploratory factor analysis
ranged from (1.033 to 13.615). The total variance explained was 64.1 13%.
Table 5- 1
Summary of Psychometric Evaluation of Measures Using EFA and Coefficient Alpha
Scale

Reliability
A

SeventeenItem
Teaching
Presence
Scale (Score
range:O-85,
5-point
rating scale)
Factor 1: 11Item
Instructional
Design and
, Facilitation
(Score range:
0-25 )
Factor 2: 6Item Direct
Instruction
(Score range:
0-60 )
Twenty-Item
Classroom
Community
Scale (Total
Score range:
0-100,5point rating
scale)
Factor 1: 8Item
Connectedne
ss (Score
range: 040)
Factor 2: 7Item
Learning
(Score range:
0-35)

,963

Validity
Analysis
Construct Validity
Exploratory Factor Analysis
Factors
Loadings
Variance
Explained
2
,293-,849
7 1.250% Excellent internal
consistency reliability
confirmed. Construct
validity confirmed
multi-dimensional scale.
Used in comparative and
regression analyses.

,959

.908

.911

384

,854

4

-.720-,829

63.325% Excellent reliability.
Construct
validity confirmed
multi-dimensional
scale. Used in
comparative and
regression
analyses.

Table 5-1 (Continued)
'I

Scale

Factor 3: 3Item
Community
(Score range:
0-15 )
Factor 4: 2Item Student
Interaction
(Score range:
0-10)
Fifty-Item
CrossCultural
Adaptability
Inventory
(Total score
range: 50300,6-point
rating scale)
Factor 1: 11Item
Confidence
and
Adaptability
(Score range:
11-66)
Factor 2: 5Item Cultural
Awareness
(Score range:
5-30)
Factor 3: 7Item Cultural
Adaptability
(Score range:
7-42)
Factor 4: 7Item
Differences
Among
Individuals
(Score range:
7-42)
Factor 5: 2Item Interest
in New Ideas
(Score range:
2-12)

Reliability
A

Validity
Construct Validity
Exploratory Factor Analysis
Factors
Loadings
Variance
Explained

,795

,542-329

,677

,608-.719

.885

12

-.710-,833

,649-,744

Analysis

64.113% Good internal
consistency reliability.
Construct validity
confirmed multidimensional scale. Used
in comparative and
regression analyses.

Table 5-1 (Continued)
Scale

Reliability
A

Factor 6: 4Item SelfEsteem
(Score range:
4-24)
Factor 7: 2Item Cultural
Differences
(Score range:
2- 12)
Factor 8: 4Item
Personal
Values
(Score range:
4-24)
Factor 9: 2Item
Perception of
Others
(Score range:
2- 12)
Factor 10: 2Item
Perceptions
of
Individuals
(Score range:
2- 12)
Factor 1 1: 2Item
Personal
Solitude
(Score range:
2- 12)
Factor 12: 2Item Cultural
Limitations
and
Awareness
(Score range:
2- 12)

.625

,509

,668

.501

,234

,267

,230

Validity
Construct Validity
Exploratory Factor Analysis
Factors
Loadings
Variance
Explained
.403-,684

Analysis

Summary Results of Answers to Research Questions
Research Question 1 - Descriptive Analysis
Research Question 1 examined SUNY Empire State College's Center for Distance
Learning student characteristics (demographic data), cross-cultural adaptability (ability to
interact cross culturally), on-line course characteristics (characteristics specific to the
course), perceptions of classroom community (connectedness and learning) and course
performance (grades).
SUNY Empire State College is a comprehensive, public college within the State
University of New York that awards associate, bachelors, and master's degrees. To date,
the college has over 50,000 graduates. Their mission is to enable motivated students,
regardless of geography or life circumstances, to design a rigorous, individualized
academic program and earn a college degree (Office of Institutional Research, 2006).

Descriptive analysis of student characteristics.

The characteristics of the

students included questions on gender, age, nationality, race, ethnicity, primary language,
and academic major, reasons for taking an on-line course, employment status, level, and
course performance. The largest number of students who responded was female (69.6%),
US Citizens, (98.3%), white (86.0%), not of Hispanic or Latino decent (94.7%) and
spoke English as their primary language (98.9%). The most popular academic majors
were Business, Management, and Economics (31.8%) and Community and Human
Services (22.1%).
The majority of the students taking on-line courses cited conflict with personal
schedule as the reason for taking on-line courses (44.3%) which would support the fact
that an overwhelming majority were employed full-time while taking courses on-line

(74.6%). The majority were at the junior (37.2%) or senior (34.9%) level. When asked
what grade they anticipated receiving for the course on which they based their survey
responses, the majority chose between an A (27.9%) or an A- (36.0) with only a small
number anticipating an F (.3%).
The sample surveyed is a very realistic sample of the overall population of
undergraduate students at SUNY Empire State College Center for Distance Learning.
The Office of Institutional Research (2006) noted the following data with regard to their
2005-2006 undergraduate population: gender: 60% women, average age 36.4 years, US
citizens 93%, and the most popular academic majors being Business, Management and
Economics followed by Community and Human Service..

Ethnicity reflected the

greatest difference between undergraduate students enrolled at SUNY Empire State
College in the 2005-2006 school year and those who participated in the survey with a
result of 60% white and 86% white, respectively. Primary language, reason for taking
on-line courses and employment status were not reported in the Office of Institutional
Research (2006).

Descriptive analysis of cross-cultural adaptability. A students' ability to
interact cross-culturally was assessed on many different levels with a total of 11
subscales prevailing in the survey. The overall average item score was highest in the 2item Perceptions of Individuals subscale. The range for the subscale was 2.35 to 4.85
with 3.60 being the overall average. The overall average item scores for the remaining
subscales were: (a) 11-item Confidence and Adaptability -.2.31; (b) 7-item Cultural

Adaptability, 2.1 1; (c) Citem Personal Values - 2.01; (d) 2-item Perception of Others 2.11; (e) 7-item Differences Among Individuals - 1.96; (f)2-item Interest in New Ideas -
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1.88; (g) 4-item Self-Esteem - 2.26; (h) 2-item Cultural Differences

-

2.68; (i) 2-item

Personal Solitude - 3.03; and (j)2-item Cultural Limitations and Awareness - 2.26. The

lowest average item scores of this scale were in the 5-item Cultural Awareness and
People Skills - 1.47.

This finding indicates that most students are comfortable when interacting with
others who are different than them and are not judgmental about their differences. They
do not feel lonely and are not striving to impress those who are different in an attempt to
win their approval. These findings are consistent with the research conducted by Shea,
Li, and Pickett (2006) who stated that a common characteristic among college students is
that they can all be defined as "learner" regardless of their background. It may be
concluded that this common thread helps unite on-line students despite possible
differences and that having a common thread makes apparent differences not so obvious.
The highest average item scores of this study were in the 5-item Cultural
Awareness and People Skills subscale.

The overall average score for the 5-item

Cultural Awareness and People Skills subscale was 1.72. These findings are consistent

with the lowest average item scores of Cultural Adaptability. These findings suggest that
students enjoy relating to all kinds of people, that they believe everyone is equally
valuable and may have something worthwhile to offer, and that they try to understand
thoughts and feelings when interacting with others from different backgrounds.
These findings are inconsistent with the research conducted by Ware (2005) and
the difficulty he found created by students interacting cross-culturally on-line. This
explained the hesitancy described in attempting to understand the thoughts and feelings

of others resulting from the fact that words alone do not suffice as an explanation when
interacting with those of different cultures.

Descriptive analysis of teaching presence.

On-line course characteristics

(characteristics specific to the course) were separated into two distinct subscales: 11-item

Instructional Design and Facilitation subscale and the 6-item Direct Instruction subscale.
The lowest average item scores were in the 11-item Instructional Design and Facilitation
subscale. Average item scores ranged from 1.67 to 2.33. Based on these findings, it
appears clear that students view the presence of the instructor early on in the course, and
in the materials presented before it begins, as extremely important with regard to their
overall success. The focus was on items such as clear communication of course goals,
topics, expectations of participation requirements, and due dates. In addition, were the
notions of continued guidance and help from the instructor and continued interaction
throughout the course. These findings are consistent with the data presented by Diaz
(2000) who reported that most on-line students tend to be Independent learners rather
than Dependent learners.

This demonstrates the trend that students who prefer

independent instruction choose to attend courses on-line. As a result, they are more
concerned with understanding the expectations of the course relative to their overall
success, as well as obtaining needed support as they work through the course.
The highest average item scores were in the 6-item Direct Instruction subscale.
Average item scores ranged from 1.84-2.29. While the overall average item scores of
this subscale were slightly lower than those of its counterpart, there was very little
significant difference between the two. Items such as the instructor's ability to help the
student revise their thinking, average item score of 2.29, and the ability of the instructor

to keep participants on task, average item score of 2.26, came in the highest. Shea, Swan,
and Pickett (2005), originally defined direct instruction as presenting content and
questions, by focusing the discussion on specific issues, summarizing the discussion,
confirming understanding, diagnosing misperceptions, injecting knowledge from diverse
sources and responding to technical concerns. This goes hand in hand with the desire of
most on-line learners to remain independent with the knowledge that the support they
may require as they work the course is readily available, as needed, to help ensure their
success.

Descriptive analysis of perceptions of classroom community.

Feelings of

connectedness and the ability to learn were determined in the 20-item Classroom
Community Scale. The lowest average item score was in the 7-item Learning subscale.

Average item scores ranged from .92 to 3.09.

The overall average item score for the 7-

item Learning subscale was 2.10. The highest average item scores were in the 7-item
Learning subscale. Item #2 "Given ample opportunities to learn" had an average item

score of .92. The overall average item scores for the remaining subscales were: (a) 8item Connectedness - 1.88 (highest item score "Students care about each other" - 1.54);
(b) 3-item Community subscale - 2.64 (highest item score "I feel isolated in this course"
-

2.60); and (c) 2-item Student Interaction subscale

-

2.37 (highest item score "I feel

uncertain about others in the course" - 2.18). These findings are consistent with the
research conducted by Rovai and Ponton (2005) who stated that there is a distinct
relationship between connectedness and learning. Overall, students felt that they cared
about each other and that they were there to support one another. They overwhelmingly
believed that they were given opportunities to learn throughout the course. In the present

study, most students felt connected to their classmates and perceived their anticipated
grades to be between A to A-.
The findings of this study indicates that students who anticipate performing well
within the course, interact with classmates on-line who share similar communication
mediums and thought processes, feel that the way in which an on-line course is designed
and facilitated is important, believe in the need for the course and the instructor to
promote learning in a variety of ways including being able to receive help in a timely
fashion. They are also active participants in the learning process and rely mainly on
themselves and the instructor to ensure learning occurs, regardless of peer interaction.
Research Question 2 - Comparative analysis of characteristics of college students as
it relates to on-line course characteristics, cross-cultural adaptability, class
community, and course performance.
Research question 2 examined whether there were differences in on-line course

characteristics, cross-cultural adaptability, class community, and course peformance
related to characteristics of college students.
There were significant differences between employment status and on-line course
characteristics. There were significantly more students employed full-time versus not
employed. This is an expected finding for two reasons. The first is that students employed
full-time are more likely to take on-line courses due to outside obligations. Second, those
employed full-time have to make the most of their available time when completing
coursework and therefore value a solid understanding of course requirements needed to
be successful.

Gobbo, Nieckoski, Rodman, and Sheppard (2004) reinforce the

importance of clear communication from the instructor regarding the expectation of
student interaction in the course.
There were also significant differences between academic majors and crosscultural adaptability.

Students in business, management, and economics scored

significantly higher on the cross-cultural adaptability inventory than those in science,
math, and technology. In addition, community and human service and labor studies
students scored significantly higher on the cross-cultural adaptability inventory than
science, math, and technology students. It may be reasonably inferred that the reason for
such a finding is that careers such as business, management, and economics, community
and human services, and labor studies are typically held by individuals who enjoy
interaction with individuals and often leads to more cross-cultural exposure. Careers in
fields like science, math, and technology require less participation in activities with other
individuals including those from other cultures.
On-line course characteristics and connectedness and learning were not
significantly different when compared to any of the student characteristics. This finding
was expected. Shea, Li, Swan, and Pickett (2005) stated that small differences were
noted with regard to gender However, other demographic variables such as age,
employment status, and reason for taking on-line courses did not contribute to a student's
sense of learning. Age, level, and race were not statistically significant when compared
to cross-cultural adaptability. The finding that age was not statistically significant with
cross-cultural adaptability was not expected. Hannigan (1990) defines adjustment as "a
psychological concept which has to do with the process of achieving harmony between
the individual and the (cultural) environment". It is reasonable to infer that as one ages,

they continue to be presented with opportunities to adjust to different cultural situations,
thus becoming more comfortable with cross-cultural interactions. The finding that level
was not statistically significant with cross-cultural adaptability was expected. When
conducting the reliability and validity inventory of the Cross-Cultural Adaptability
Inventory, Kelley and Meyers (1995) included education as a characteristic.

The

categories assigned were high school graduate, some college, college graduate, graduate
work, and not specified. Of the sample of 653 individuals, 11.2% chose high school
graduate, 35.7% chose some college, 5.1% chose college graduate, 29.6% chose graduate
work and 18.5% did not specify. Of the entire population of students participating, the
total scores for the cross-cultural adaptability inventory ranged from a low of 219.3 for
the college graduates to a high of 226.1 for graduate work.

This resulted in all

participants, regardless of level, falling into the 40-5othpercentile out of a possible <1 to
99+. Ethnicity and age were not statistically significant when compared to classroom
community.
There was a significant difference between level and course performance. Juniors
and seniors had significantly higher anticipated grades of an F than freshman and
sophomores. This finding was not expected. It was expected that the longer one attends
courses on-line, the more likely they would be at predicting overall success. What is
unclear about this survey is whether or not students who identified themselves as a junior
or senior, actually completed their freshman and sophomore years on-line or in a
traditional classroom.

Phipps and Merisotis (1999) identified several student

characteristics correlated with success in the on-line classroom.

Several of these

correlated with junior or senior level students. They include (a) students who rated

themselves highly on various measures of persistence related to taking on new projects;
(b) students who rated the consequences of not passing as serious; (c) students who rated
their chances of succeeding in their studies as higher than non-completers; (d) students
with high literacy levels; (e) students who rated themselves as well organized in terms of
time management skills; and (f) students who rated their formal and informal learning as
high in terms of preparing them for university studies.
Summary Results of Hypotheses Testing
The first hypotheses, Hypotheses 1, la, lb, lc, and Id, examined whether
characteristics of college students were significant explanatory variables of one's ability
to interact cross-culturally as measured by a 50-item Cross Cultural Adaptability
Inventory. Hypotheses 2, 2a, and 2b examined whether on-line course characteristics,

measured by a 17-item Teaching Presence Scale, are significant explanatory variables of
class community of college students participating in on-line courses, as determined by a
20-item Classroom Community Scale. Hypotheses 3, 3a, and 3b examined whether online course characteristics, measured by a 17-item Teaching Presence Scale, are
significant explanatory variables of class community of college students participating in
on-line courses as determined by a 20-item Classroom Community Scale. Hypotheses 4,
4a, and 4b examined whether characteristics of college students, cross cultural
adaptability of students, measured by a 50-item Cross Cultural Adaptability Inventory,
and on-line course characteristics, measured by a 17-item Teaching Presence Scale, are
significant explanatory variables of classroom community of students participating in online courses as determined by a 20-item Classroom Community Scale. Hypotheses 5
examined whether perceptions of class community, measured by a 20-item Classroom

Community Scale, are significant explanatory variables of course performance of college

students participating in on-line courses. Hypotheses 6 examined whether characteristics
of college students, cross cultural adaptability of students, measured by a 50-item Cross
Cultural Adaptability Inventory, on-line course characteristics, measured by a 17-item
Teaching Presence Scale, and class community, determined by a 20-item Classroom
Community Scale, are significant explanatory variables of course performance of college

students in on-line courses.
To test the hypotheses, stepwise regression analysis was used.

Categorical

variables were first analyzed with eta. If they were significant or elicited a trend, they
were recoded as dummy variables. Then, Pearson r correlations were conducted. Based
on the order of the strongest Pearson r correlation to the weakest, the significant and
trend variables were entered into the regression model to find the best explanatory model,
or model with the highest explanatory power (R'). Table 5-2 summarizes the results of
testing the research hypotheses, the percent of the variance explained by the best model,
and the literature of other researchers.
Table 5-2
Summary of Research Hypotheses and Results
Hypotheses

HI: Characteristics of
college students are
significant explanatory
variables of Cross Cultural
Adaptability of students
participating in on-line

Results

Percent of Variance
Explained
(Adjusted RZ-R2)

Literature

Table 5-2 (Continued)
Hypotheses

Hla: Characteristics of
college students are
significant explanatory
variables of emotional
resilience of students
participating in on-line
courses.
HI b: Characteristics of
college students are
significant explanatory
variables of flexibility /
openness of students
participating in on-line
courses.
Hlc: Characteristics of
college students are
significant explanatory
variables of perceptual
acuity of students
participating in on-line
courses.
Hld: Characteristics of
college students are
significant explanatory
variables of personal
autonomy of students
participating in on-line
courses.
H2: Cross cultural
adaptability is a significant
explanatory variable of
class community of college
students participating in online courses.
H2a: Cross cultural
adaptability is a significant
explanatory variable of
class connectedness of
college students
participating in on-line
courses.
H2b: Cross cultural
adaptability is a significant
explanatory variable of
feelings about learning of
college students
participating in on-line

Results

Supported
-.

Percent of Variance
Explained
( ~ d j u s t e dRZ-R2)
3.1%-3.6%

Literature

Proposition confirmed
Oberg (1960)

-

Supported

5.1%-6.0%

Proposition confirmed

- Orbe (1998), Easter
and Yonkers (2003)

Supported

6.4%-7.2%

Proposition confirmed

- Giles (1973)

Supported

2.5%-2.9%

Proposition confirmed
and Kealey
(1981)

- Hawes

Not Supported

Not Supported

Table 5-2 (Continued)
- -

Hypotheses
H3: On-line course
characteristics are
significant explanatory
variables of class
community of college
students participating in online courses.
H3a: On-line course
characteristics are
significant explanatory
variables of class
connectedness of college
students participating in online courses.
H3b: On-line course
characteristics are
significant explanatory
variables of feelings about
learning of college students
participating in on-line
courses.
H4: Characteristics of
college students, cross
cultural adaptability of
students, and on-line course
characteristics are
significant explanatory
variables of classroom
community of students
participating in on-line
courses.
H4a: Characteristics of
college students, cross
cultural adaptability of
students, and on-line course
characteristics are
significant explanatory
variables of class
connectedness of student
participation in on-line
courses.
H4b: Characteristics of
college students, cross
cultural adaptability of
students, and on-line course
characteristics are
significant explanatory
variables of class feelings
about learning.

Results

Percent of Variance
Explained
(Adjusted R'-R')

Supported

Literature

Proposition confirmed
and Ponton
(2005) .

- Rovai

Supported

10.0%-10.3%

Partially Supported

Partially Supported

11.7%-12.9%

Proposition confirmed
-Bransford (l999),
Anderson, Rourke,
Garrison and Archer
(2001)

Proposition confirmed
-Ware (2005), Chase,
Macfadyen, Reeder
and Roche (2002),
Gobbo, Nieckoski,
Rodman, and
Sheppard (2004),
Garrison, Anderson,
and Archer (2000),
Hill and Raven (2000)
Proposition confirmed
-Miller (2003),
Easter and Yonkers
(2003), and Shea, Li,
and Pickett (2006)

Table 5-2 (Continued)
Hypotheses

H5: Perceptions of class
community are significant
explanatory variables of
course performance of
college students
participating in on-line
courses.
H6: Characteristics of
college students, cross
cultural adaptability of
students, on-line course
characteristics, and class
community are significant
explanatory variables of
course performance of
college students
participating in on-line
courses.

Hypothesis 1:

Results

Supported

Partially Supported

Percent of Variance
Explained
(Adjusted RZ-R2)
1.1%-1.4%

2.2%-2.7%

Literature

Proposition confirmed
- Rovai and Ponton
(2005)

Proposition confirmed

- Schulman and Sims
(1999), Diaz (2002),
McQueen (1999),
Reeder, Macfayden,
Roche, and Chase
(2004), Graham,
Cagiltay, Lim,
Craner, and Duffy
(2001), Rovai and
Ponton (2005)

Characteristics of College Students are Signi@cant Explanatory

Variables of Cross-Cultural Adaptability of Students Participating in On-line Courses
Research Hypotheses 1 tested whether characteristics of college students were
significant explanatory variables of the 50-item Cross-Cultural Adaptability Inventory
among on-line students at SUNY Empire State College Center for Distance Learning.
There were four sub-hypotheses: HI, was the component of emotional resilience, Hlbwas
flexibility 1 openness, HI, was perceptual acuity, and Hid was personal autonomy.
Hypothesis l a was supported. Characteristics of college students (major) is a
significant explanatory variable, explaining a range of 3.1% to 3.6.5% of their crosscultural adaptability (emotional resilience). This finding demonstrates that students in the
areas of study of science, math, and technology, exhibit a low degree of cross-cultural
adaptability. There was a significant difference between academic major and cross-

cultural adaptability, indicating that students in majors such as business, management,
economics, community and human services, and labor studies, scored significantly higher
on cross-cultural adaptability than science, math and technology majors.

This

demonstrates an inverse relationship between science, math and technology majors and
cross-cultural adaptability. As the number of science, math, and technology majors in the
on-line course decreased, the ability to interact cross-culturally increased.
Hypothesis l b was supported. Characteristics of college students (employment
status and level) were a significant explanatory variable explaining a range of 5.1% to
6.0% of cross-cultural adaptability (flexibility/openness). This finding demonstrates that
students who were not employed and are at the junior level of their college education,
displayed limited ability to remain non-judgmental and flexible when interacting with
other cultures. Easter and Yonkers (2003) discussed how diversity education needs to
play an important role in American colleges and universities today to ensure that
graduates are competent enough to function professionally and in culturally diverse
environments. It is reasonable to conclude that on-line students have been made to feel
comfortable in the on-line classroom with regard to their own cultural identify (Orbe,

1998). Typically, this is encouraged in a diverse workplace. An inverse relationship
exists between employment and cross-cultural adaptability and as the number of
unemployed students in the on-line classroom declined, the ability to interact crossculturally increased. This finding demonstrates that students who are employed are more
likely to be exposed to opportunities for interaction with individuals from cultures
different from theirs, as well as take part in diversity training in the workplace. These
factors may explain their increased comfort level.
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Hypothesis l c was supported. Characteristics of college students (gender and
major) were significant explanatory variables explaining a range of 6.4% to 7.2% of
cross-cultural adaptability (perceptual acuity). This finding demonstrates that male
students and students majoring in science, math, and technology account for a small
percentage of students who are able to communicate across cultures, and believe that
cultural empathy is a key component of success. The greater the number of science,
math, and technology students in an on-line course, the lower their perceptual acuity.
These findings are consistent with Giles (1973) Communication Theory, which states that
individuals make adjustments to create, maintain, or decrease social distance in
interaction. Individuals are expected to be from a variety of social dimensions.
Hypothesis Id was supported. Characteristics of college students (level) are a
significant explanatory variable explaining a range of 2.5% to 2.9% of cross-cultural
adaptability (personal autonomy). This finding demonstrates that a very small percentage
of senior level students have a sense of identity necessary for confident interaction with
other cultures. This finding is consistent with Hawes and Kealey (1981) citing that those
who demonstrate personal autonomy have a respect for other cultures which is a major
component of cross-cultural effectiveness. It is reasonable to conclude that the more
senior the level of on-line students, the reduced amount of personal autonomy in the
classroom.

Hypothesis 2:

Cross-cultural adaptability are significant explanatory variables of

feelings about learning of college students participating in on-line courses.
Cross-cultural adaptability is a significant explanatory variable of feelings about
learning of college students participating in on-line courses.

Research hypothesis 2 tested whether cross-cultural adaptability was a significant
explanatory variable of class community of college students. There were two subhypotheses: HZawas class connectedness and HZbwas feelings about learning.
H2a was not supported. This finding was not expected. Hannigan (1990) defined
adjustment as "a psychological concept which has to do with the process of achieving
harmony between the individual and the environment.. .This culminates with satisfaction,
feeling more at home in one's new environment, improved performance, and increased
interaction with host country persons" (p.91).
H2b was not supported. This finding was not expected as Hannigan (1990)
discussed cross-cultural effectiveness being linked to competence and success.

Hypotheses 3: On-line Course Characteristics are significant explanatory variables of
class community of college students participating in on-line courses.
Research hypotheses 3 tested whether on-line course characteristics are
significant explanatory variables of class community of college students participating in
on-line courses. There were two sub-hypotheses: Hga was class connectedness and H3b
was feelings about learning.
Hypothesis 3a was supported. On-line course characteristics is a significant
explanatory variable, explaining a range of 7.8% - 8.1% of class connectedness in on-line
college students. This supports the findings of a study by Rovai and Ponton (2005) who
suggested that classroom assessment techniques to check student participation, frequent
and timely instructor feedback, and strong skills by the professor in facilitating the course
and the on-line discussions are all critical components in promoting a sense of classroom
community. Design and facilitation, while important, is not enough.

H3b was supported. On-line course characteristics is a significant explanatory
variable, explaining a range of 10.0% - 10.3% of feelings about learning in college
students. An inverse relationship was noted; as on-line course characteristics decreased,
student feelings about learning in the on-line classroom increased. This does not support
Bransford's (1999) discussion of how to design an effective learning environment so that
students can maximize learning. The author encourages the implementation of learner
centered environments that are based on the knowledge, skills, attitudes, and beliefs that
students already possess when they enter the classroom and the need for teachers to build
on this existing knowledge.

Bransford (1999) also supports knowledge-centered

environments that reinforce the notion that student learning is not just based on their
abilities, but by internalizing that learning is about understanding.

Formative

assessments and non-intrusive feedback are also viewed as appropriate ways to
encourage learning (Bransford, 1999).
Anderson, Rourke, Garrison, and Archer (2001, p. 5 ) identify on-line course
characteristics such as teaching presence as the "design, facilitation, and direction of
cognitive and social processes for the purpose of realizing personally meaningful and
educationally worthwhile learning outcomes". Such functions occur before the course
begins and continue on an appropriate level to facilitate the learning process.
It is unclear why the findings were inconsistent with the research. The only
reasonable assumption may be that the course the students based their responses on had a
variety of other factors that impacted their ability to be successful and that they believed
were more useful than the presence of the instructor. While instructor presence in the

classroom is often a major variable, the students may have leaned toward other factors,
such as classroom community, playing a greater contributing factor.

Hypothesis 4:

Characteristics of college students, cross-cultural adaptability of

students, and on-line course characteristics are significant explanatoiy variables of

-

classroom community of students participating in on 1'zne courses.
Research hypotheses 4 tested whether characteristics of college students, crosscultural adaptability of students, and on-line course characteristics are significant
explanatory variables of classroom community of college students participating in on-line
courses. There were two sub-hypotheses:

&a

was class connectedness and H4b was

feelings about learning.
Hypothesis 4a was partially supported. On-line course characteristics were an
explanatory variable, explaining a range of 5.4% to 5.8% of the variation of class
connectedness of college students.

However, student characteristics were not an

explanatory variable of class connectedness. Hill and Raven (2000) reported several
trends related to on-line course characteristics and an on-line students ability to feel
connected. They are atmosphere, foundation, communication, and technology. Garrison,
Anderson, and Archer (2000) further substantiated these findings in their discussion of
the Community of Inquiry Model. The third element of this model, teaching presence,
recognizes a variety of functions to be demonstrated by the on-line instructor to
encourage connectedness.

These include instructional management, building

understanding, and direct instruction. Such functions enhance the opportunity for on-line
students to feel connected not only to each other but to the instructor as well.

The fact that student characteristics did not serve as an explanatory variable is
inconsistent with the research of Rovai, (2002); Shea, et al., (2006); and Ware (2005).
Neither race, gender, nor employment status were significant explanatory variables.
Hypothesis 4b was partially supported. Characteristics of college students (major
and reason for taking on-line courses) and on-line course characteristics were significant
explanatory variables explaining a range of 11.7% - 12.9% of class feelings about
learning. There was an inverse relationship between on-line course characteristics and
feelings about learning. This finding was not expected and is not consistent with the
research by Miller, Rainer, and Corley (2003) who indicate that problems with
implementation of on-line learning courses can distract from the educational experience
of otherwise motivated students. It is also not in agreement with the research by Shea,
Li, and Pickett (2006) who noted that teaching presence, effective design, facilitation, and
direction on the part of the on-line instructor, supports active learning.

These

components are critical in the on-line environment in an effort to combat the lack of face
to face interaction of the instructor and the student. On-line students are participating at
various times and it is essential that the course is presented in such a manner that they are
able to obtain the information necessary when they participate.

Cross-cultural

adaptability was found not to be a significant explanatory variable of class feelings about
learning.
The findings reveal that there is an inverse relationship between business majors
and feelings about learning. The fewer the number of business majors in the on-line
course, the greater the number of students who felt positive about their learning
experience. Students, who are taking on-line courses for reasons other than conflict with

personal schedule, distance or lack of transportation, family responsibilities, or interest in
technology or Internet, demonstrate stronger class feelings about learning. This finding
demonstrates that there are other factors not yet discovered that impact a student's
feelings about learning. This is not consistent with Shea, Li, and Pickett (2006) who
found that full-time workers showed a significantly weaker sense of classroom
community, although the reasons why were uncertain.

Hypothesis 5: Perceptions of class community are significant explanatory variables of

-

course performance of college students participating in on 1'zne courses.
Research hypotheses 5 tested whether perceptions of class community was a
significant explanatory variable of course performance of college students participating in
on-line courses.
Hypothesis 5 was supported. Perceptions of class community (feelings about
learning) is a significant explanatory variable explaining a range of 1.1% to 1.4% of
course performance in college students participating in on-line courses. This finding was
expected, however it is contradictory of the results of a study by Rovai and Ponton (2005)
who found that students who had both strong feelings of social community and learning
community, and actively participated in on-line discussions, perceived that they learned
more and received higher grades. This study also found a bivariate relationship between
perceived learning and course performance. Perceptions of class community revealed a
very small percentage of the variance of course performance.

Hypothesis 6:

Characteristics of college students, cross-cultural adaptability of

students, on-line course characteristics, and class community are significant

explanatory variables of course performance of college students participating in online courses.
Research hypotheses 6 tested whether characteristics of college students, crosscultural adaptability of students, on-line course characteristics, and class community are
significant explanatory variables of course performance of college students participating
in on-line courses.
Hypothesis 6 was partially supported. Characteristics of college students (reason
for taking on-line courses) was a significant explanatory variable explaining a range of
2.2% to 2.7% of course performance. This finding demonstrates that course performance
of students who are taking on-line courses for reasons other than conflict with personal
schedule, distance or lack of transportation, family responsibilities, or interest in
technology or Internet, is influenced. It is reasonable to infer that students concerned
about their learning perform better. The fact that no other student characteristics were
seen as explanatory variable of course performance was not in agreement with the
findings of Diaz (2000) who reported that female students and ethnic minorities (nonwhite) were more successful. The fact that no other student characteristics were seen as
explanatory variables of course performance may be because students who chose on-line
courses were better prepared for the material (Schulman & Sims, 1999) regardless of
their personal characteristics.

Practical Implications
1. Training for on-line higher education instructors should orient them to the various

issues that impact a student's ability to perform better in the on-line course.

2. The majority of the students in this study were at the junior or senior level;
therefore, prior experience taking on-line courses may have had a stronger
influence on success than cross-cultural adaptability, class community, and online course characteristics.

3. The majority of students taking on-line courses cited conflict with personal
schedule as the reason for taking on-line courses. Therefore, ease in using the
computer and Internet may have had a stronger influence on success than crosscultural adaptability, class community, and on-line course characteristics.

4. Course design and facilitation along with active instructor participation, including
timely feedback, were found to be key indicators of students success.

Conclusions
1. On-line students report ease in interacting with students in their courses who may

be "different" from them citing the common thread of learning (Rovai, 2002).

2. Support for student characteristics as an explanation of cross-cultural adaptability
was inconsistent. The academic major of science, math, and technology was a
variable that explained emotional resilience; the variable of employment
(unemployed) and the level (junior and senior) were variables that explained
flexibilitylopenness; the variable of gender (male) and major (science, math, and
technology) were variables that contributed to perceptual acuity, and the level of
senior, was a variable that explained personal autonomy.

3. Cross-cultural adaptability did not explain class community (connectedness and
learning) of college students participating in on-line courses.

4. Reasons for taking on-line courses explained 2.2% to 2.7% of course performance
in the on-line classroom. Class community (feelings about learning) explained
1.1% to 1.4.5% of course performance in the on-line classroom. Cross-cultural
adaptability and on-line course characteristics did not explain course performance.
5. All hypotheses for on-line course characteristics explain class connectedness and
learning.

6. The theories behind this study were confirmed.
Perspectives on Learning Environments (Bransford, 1999)
An Outsider within Orientation (Orbe, 1998)
The Community of Inquiry Model (Anderson, Rourke, Garrison, and Archer,
2001)
The Community of Inquiry Approach (Lipman, 1991)

7. The 17-item Teaching Presence Scale is a multi-dimensional scale and was
shown to be reliable and valid. Internal consistency reliability was estimated with
excellent results.
8. The 20-item Classroom Community Scale is a multi-dimensional scale and was
also shown to be reliable and valid. Internal consistency reliability was estimated
with excellent results.

Construct validity and convergent validity were

established.
9. The 50-item Cross-Cultural Adaptability Inventory scale is a multi-dimensional
scale with good reliability. Construct validity was established.

Limitations
This study was a comprehensive study on the relationship of student
'

characteristics, on-line course characteristics, cross-cultural adaptability, classroom
community, and on-line course performance in on-line higher education. The limitations
of the study are as follows:

1. An experimental research design would have been stronger than this nonexperimental design.
2. A sample size of 3,210 does not represent all of the higher education students
taking courses entirely on-line.
3. The sample size and response rate (19%) were small for the analysis of the data.
While 3,210 surveys were mailed, only 623 were returned.
4. Due to the small sample size, results cannot be generalized beyond this sample.

5. The sample is self-selected; therefore, selection bias exists.

Recommendations for Future Study
Based on the interpretations, conclusions, and limitations in this study, future
studies are recommended to further explore the relationship between student
characteristics, on-line course characteristics, cross-cultural adaptability, classroom
community, and on-line course performance in on-line higher education.

I. Further examine the relationship between student characteristics, on-line course
characteristics, cross-cultural adaptability, classroom community, and on-line
course performance in on-line higher education using a modified version of the
survey instrument.

2. Interviews or observations, in combination with surveys, should be used to
examine student interaction in the on-line classroom as it relates to on-line course
characteristics.

Ways to maximize the response rate include offering the

participants incentives for completion of the survey.

3. Conduct a study comparing student characteristics, on-line course characteristics,
cross-cultural adaptability, classroom community, and on-line course performance
in another on-line higher education institution.

4. Conduct a study comparing student characteristics, on-line course characteristics,
cross-cultural adaptability, classroom community, and on-line course performance
with students who were primarily located outside the United States and lor were
from a race other than white. A variety of ethnic backgrounds might also be
included.

5. Training for higher education on-line instructors should orient and provide
continuing ideas on how to provide quality instruction in the on-line environment.
This study sought to contribute to the literature on the relationship between
student characteristics, on-line course characteristics, cross-cultural adaptability,
classroom community, and on-line course performance in on-line higher education.
Chapter V discussed the practical implications of the results of this study, conclusions,
limitations, and recommendations for future studies.
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Appendix A
Part 1: Student Characteristics

Part 1: Student Characteristics

Instructions: Please check the appropriate box or fill in the box.
1. Age in years:
2. Gender:

I7 Male

OFemale

3. Nationality: OUS Citizen UOther

(please specify)

4. Race: Select the primary race you consider yourself to be.
1 = American Indian or Alaska Native
2 = Asian

3 = Black or African American
4 = Native American or other Pacific Islander

5 = White
5. Ethnicity

1 = Hispanic or Latino
2 = Not Hispanic or Latino
6. Primary Language

O English

I7 Spanish

I7 Other

7. Prior Experience with On-line Courses

8. Course Major

O The Arts
Business, Management, and Economics

0 Community and Human Services

O Cultural Studies
0 Educational Studies

(please specify)
l=yes 2=no

Historical Studies
Human Development
[7

Interdisciplinary Studies
Labor Studies
Science, Math, and Technology
Social Theory, Social Structure, and Change

-

9. Reason for taking on 1'me courses
Conflict with personal schedule

fl Distance or lack of transportation
Family Responsibilities
Interest in technology or internet

fl Other

(please specify)

10. Employment Status

O Part - time
fl Full - time
Not employed

11. Enrollment Status
Full - time

Part - time
12. Level
Freshman

O Sophomore

Junior

Senior

13. What grade do you anticipate receiving for this course?
0A
4.0
O A3.67
O B+
3.33

Appendix A
Part 2: Cross-Cultural Adaptability

Part 2: Cross-Cultural Adaptability
Due to the copyright restrictions placed on the Cross-Cultural Adaptability Inventory, a
copy of the questions may not be included.

Appendix A
Part 3: On-line Course Characteristics

Part 3: On-line Course Characteristics
Instructions: The questions in this scale ask you about your feelings and thoughts
regarding the on-line course you are currently enrolled in. For each question, please
mark the box based on your feelings.

communicated important course goals (for example,

instructions on how to participate in course
learning activities (e.g. provided clear instructions on

communicated important due dates Itime frames
for learning activities that helped me keep pace with
this course (for example, provided a clear and accurate

advantage of the on-line environment to assist my learning
(for example, provided clear instructions on how to

3. Overall, the instructor for this course provided explanatory
feedback that assisted me to learn (for example, responded
helpfully to discussion comments or course assignments).

4. Overall, the instructor for this course helped me to revise my
thinking (for example, correct misunderstandings) in a way that
helped me to learn.
5. Overall, the instructor for this course provided useful
information from a variety of sources that assisted me to learn (
for example, references to articles, textbooks personal
experiences or links to relevant external websites).

Appendix A
Part 4: Classroom Community

Part 4: Classroom Community
Instructions: Below you will see a series of questions concerning the course you are
currently enrolled in and which you selected to use as the basis for response to the
related questionnaires. Read each statement carefully and place an X in the
parentheses to the right of the statement that comes closest to indicating how you feel
about the course. There are no correct or incorrect responses. If you neither agree
nor disagree with a statement or are uncertain, place an X in the neutral area. Do not
spend too much time on any one statement, but give the response that seems to
describe how you feel. Please respond to all items.

mmunit
, feedbaj

Appendix B
Part 1: Permission to Include Cross-Cultural Adaptability Inventory

Part 1: Cross-Cultural Adaptability
Inventory
From:

Sent:

Cc:

Error! Hyperlink reference not valid.
Error! Hyperlink reference not valid.
Error! Hyperlink reference not valid.

Subject:

CCAI research usage

To:

Attachments:

To Whom It May Concern:
Cheryl McDowell has been granted permission to use the CCAI as part of her dissertation
research titled: Student Characteristics, On-line Course Characteristics, Cross-Cultural
Adaptability, Classroom Community, and On-line Course Performance.
Sincerely,
Kelly Dages
Kelly Dages, Ph.D.
Senior Organizational Psychologist

Vangent, Inc.
Human Capital Division
Updated ernail address:
Updated website: www.vanaent.com

This email may contain confidential
material. If you were not an intended recipient,
Please notify the sender and delete all copies.
We may monitor email to and from our network.

Appendix B
Part 2: Permission to Include Teaching Presence Scale

Part 2: Teaching Presence Scale

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Error! Hyperlink reference not valid.
Error! Hyperlink reference not valid.

Sent:

Wed 2/7/2007 9:03AM

Teaching Presence Scale

Hi Cheryl
I am writing this email to grant you permission to use the Teaching Presence Scale that I
developed.

The scale can be found in
Shea, P., Li, C., Swan, K., and Pickett, A. (2005). Developing learning
community in on-line asynchronous learning networks. Journal of
Asynchronous Learning Networks: 9 (4), 59-82.
Best regards
Peter
Peter Shea Ph.D.
Educational Theory and Practice and
College of Computing and Information
Associate Editor: JALN
ED 114 - University at Albany
Albany, NY 12222

Appendix B
Part 3: Permission to Include Classroom Community Scale

Part 3: Classroom Community Scale
From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Error! Hyperlink reference not valid.
Sent:
Sat 2/10/2007 650 PM
Error! Hyperlink reference not valid.; Error! Hyperlink reference not valid.

Attachments:

C)I&HE4,PDF(148KB)

RE: Permission to use CCS

Hi Cheryl,
Yes, you may use the Classroom Community Scale for your dissertation. Just cite the attached
article that describes the instrument. My contact information is in my signature block below.
Best wishes,
Fred

Alfred P. (Fred) Rovai, PhD
Professor, Regent University
1000 Regent University Drive
Virginia Beach, VA 23464-9800

http://mernbers.cox.net/aprovai

Appendix C
SUNY ESC IRB Approval

EMPIRE STATE
COLLEGE

October 24,2007
Ms. Cheryl Ann McDowell

Dear Ms. McDowell:
Your proposal entitled, "Student and Online Course Characteristics, Cross-cultural Adaptability,
Classroom Community, and Online Course Performance" was approved provided that students
under 18 are excluded fiom the solicitation, through an expedited JRB review on October 23,
2007. If you do not complete your study by October 23,2008, you will need to request a
continuation from the IRB.
Please note that it is your responsibility to notify the Board in advance and obtain IRB approval
should you make any substantive changes in the study. In addition, it is your responsibility to
provide the Board with a report summarizing the results of your study within 90 days of the
completion of the study.
or
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me via email
by phone at
. Thank you for submitting your request to the Empire State
College's IRB and good luck with your research!
Sincerely,

Tai Arnold
Chair, Institutional Review Board
cc:

Meg Benke
IRE3 Committee

Office of Academic Affairs
One Union Avenue
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866-4391
phone 51 8 587-2100exr. 2263
fax 518 587-5592 www.esc.edu
STATE UNIVERSIN OF NEW YORK

Appendix D
Survey Monkey Subscription

ISN Hotmail

-

From 1
SutveyMMlkey Support < ~ n r e y m ~ l k e y ~ o w n >
Reply-To : s u ~ k e y . m
Thursday, February 22,2007 8:38 PM
Sent :
To :
Subject :

[SutveyMonkey.com]F'dyment Receipt

Web Site: W w w . s u r \ r c y r n o r s h ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~
Email: :.~p~ort(~~sirr~rcymonI~c:y.coro

J

SurueyMonkey.com
815 NW 13th Ave. Suite D
Portland, OR 97209 USA

-

Billing Receipt (2(22/2007 2/22/2008)
Invoice #:
Payment Made On:

2/22/2007

Paid with credit card

l;

Cheryl McDowell

Professional Subscription (Yearly)

SSL Encryption
Total

$300.00

Thank you for your valued business!

189

imllhvl (lhfd.havl06.hobnail.msn.com/~gi-binlt!etmsg?c~bo797%2
B Y

. . 8121/2007

Appendix E
Authorization for Informed Consent

jtitutional Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects

n n University
m01 North Military Trail
ca R a t o n , FL 33431
Authorization for Voluntary Consent
THIS DOCUMENT SHALL ONLY BE USED TO PROVIDE AUTHORIZATION FOR VOLUNTARY CONSENT
-PRO;ECT

TITLE: Student and Online Course Characteristics, Cross-cultural Adaptability. Classroom Community, and Onilne

7- O Z q

Course Performance
Project IRB Number:
Lynn University 3601 N. Military Trail BoCa

ato on, Florida 33431

I Cheryl McDawell , a m a doctoral student a t Lynn University. Iam studying Global Leadership, with a specialization in
Corporate and Organizational Management. One of my degree requirements is to conduct a research study.
DIRECTIONS FOR THE PARTICIPANT:
You are being asked to participate in my research study. Please read thls carefully. This form provides you with information
about the study. The Principal Investigator (Cheryl McDoweil) will answer all of your questions. You may contact me at
or
m.Ask questions about anything you don't understand before deciding whether or not
to partlcipate. You are free to ask questions at any time before, during, or after your participation in this study. Your
participation Is entirely voluntary and you can refuse t o participate wirhout penalty or loss of benefits t o which you are
orherrvise entitled. You acknowledge t h a t you are at least 1 s years of age, and that you do not have medical problems or
language or educational barriers that precludes understanding of explanations contained in thls authorization for voluntary
consent.
PURPOSE OF THIS RESEARCH STUDY: The study is about your perceptions of a course you are currently enrolled in at SUNY
-Empire State College. There wili be approximately 2,663 students invited to participate in thls study. All of the participants
j~ill
be SUNY Empire State College students enrolled through the Center for Dlstance Learning (CDL). Particlpants may not be

cross-registered a t another SUNY Empire State College location.
PROCEDURES:
I f you agree to partlcipate after reading this consent form you may proceed to answer the survey provided online through
Survey Monkey. You will complete a survey that contains four parts with a total of 1 0 0 questions. The survey should take
approximately 30 minutes t o complete.
You will first complete a demographic survey. Then you wili be asked t o complete s survey titled Online Course
Characteristlcs, a third survey called Classroom Community, and a fourth survey called Cross-Cultural Adaptability Inventory.
These four surveys should take about 30 minutes t o complete.
you wili complete thls survey IF private and the researcher wiil nat obtain any identifying information to link the participant t o
the survey data.
The data will be kept confidential and stored electronically on "passvrord protected'' computers. Printouts of data wiil be

I

stored i n a locked file cabinet in the researcher's home. All data (electronic and hard copy) wlll be destroyed after five yeas.

I
1

1

'

POSSIBLERISKS OR DISCOMFORT: This study ~nvotvesminimal dsk. you may flnd that same of the questions are sensitlue
in nature. In addltlon, partlclpatlon I n thls study requires a minimal amount o f your time and effort.

POSSIBLE BENEFITS: Then: may be no direct benefit to you in participating i n this research. But knowledge may be gained
which may help poteqtial online college students by providing colleges and universities wlth guidelines to aid them in

developing and implementing online college courses that wlll help to ensure student success regardless of student
characterlstlcs or cultural background.
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS: There is no financial compensation for your oartiripation In thls research. There are no costs
t o you as a result of your participation in thls study.
ANOriYMITY Anonymity wit1 be malntained m the degree permlt!ed bv the technology u s e d Speclflcally, no guarantees can
be made regarding the Interception of data sent via the internet by any thlrd parties. The researcher will not ~dentifyyou and
data d l 1 be reported as "group' responses. Participation in this survey 1s voluntary and return of the completed survey rlil

Canslltute your informed consent to participate. Your e m a l l address, 1P address, and individual responses will not be
identified nor tracked as part o f data collection. All Information wlll be held In strict confidence and will not be disclosed
unless resuired by law or regulation.
RIGHT TO WITHDRAW: YOU are free to choose whether or n o t t o participate in this study. There will be no penalty or loss of
benefits to which you are otherwise entitled i f you choose nM to partlclpate.
CONTACTS FOR QUESTIONSIACCESS TO CONSENT FORM: any further questions you have about this study or your
partldpatlon in iZ either n o r or any time In the future, wlll be answered by Cheryl McDowell (Principal Inv@stlQaior]who may
be reached
and Dr.Mary Tebes, her faculty advisor who may be reached at!
.For any
questions regarding your rights as a research subject, you may Call Dr. Farideh Fararmand. Chalr of the Lynn Universty

Institutional Review Board for the Protealon of Human Subjects. at
I f any pmblemr arlre as a result of
your part~clpatlonIn !his study, please call the PrinCip~lInverllgacor (Cheryl M<Dav,ell) and the faculty advisor [Dr Tebes)
Immediately.
A copy of this consent form wlll b? gtven to

yo^.

INVESTIGATOR'SAFFIDAVIT.

Ihereby certify that a written explanation of the eature of the above Proieci has been provided to the p w r o n oarticlpating In
this project. b copy of the written documentation provided Is attached hereto. By the person's consent t o voluntary paaiclpate
In this study, the person has represented that h d s h e Is at least 1 5 years o i age, and that hefshe does nor have a medical
problem or language or eduraffonal barrler that precludes hlslher understanding of my explanation. Therefore, I hereby
Certllv that t o the best of my b o w l e d g e the person oarticlpating i n this Project understands clearly the nature, demands,
benefits, and rrsCs involved in hlslher participation.

Date of IRB Approval by Lynn Llnluerrity'r instttutlonai Revlevi Board.

1 1

/ 3 10 -7
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Appendix P
E-mail Request to Complete Survey

Invitation E-mail:
Dear XXXX,
My name is Cheryl McDowell. Your e-mail address was obtained from SUNY Empire
State College after you were selected from the list of students enrolled solely in the
Center for Distance Learning this term. I am a student at Lynn University in Boca Raton,
Florida pursuing a PhD Global Leadership, with a specialization in Corporate and
Organizational Management. I am also an advisor and adjunct faculty member at SUNY
Empire Sta'te College Center for Distance Learning.
The purpose of this e-mail is to invite you to
in an on-line survey about online college students. To participate, you must be at least 18 years of age or older.
To participate, please click the following link to access the on-line survey. The first page
of the survey provides additional details about the survey and information about your
consent to participate.
On-line College Students Survey
Thank you for your assistance with my dissertation.
Cheryl McDowell

Phone:
E-mail:

Appendix G
Follow-Up E-mail Request

Reminder E-mail:
Dear XXXX,
You recently received an e-mail inviting you to participate in an on-line survey about online college students. To participate, you must be at least 18 years of age or older. This
is a follow-up e-mail inviting you once again to participate in this important research
study.
To participate, please click the following link to access the on-line survey. The first page
of the survey provides additional details about the survey and information about your
consent to participate. If you have already completed the survey, thank you, and you may
disregard this reminder.
On-line College Students Survey
Thank you for your assistance with my dissertation.
Cheryl McDowell

Phone:
E-mail:

